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®Ih ihstmni.
HAS SPIRITUALISM A MESSAGE TO 

THE WORLD-WHATIS IT?*
Being n Trance Di*»(»onrMe Delivered Before the 
;.FirNt3»eiety orNpirilunllMtMofChltMigo. III..

March BlMh. Through the Metllnl 
liiMtrnmentnllty of

M1RIS. CORA L._V. RICHMOND.
“ Behold I bring you glad tidings ot great Joy, which 

shall be unto all.”
Humanity is a temple ; the superstructure of 

the universe, whose foundations and dome are 
alike and invisible to man, but whatever tends 
to the perfection of this structure is intended 
from tho beginning by tho Divine Architect. He 
knows what foundation stones are needed, and 
the breadth- and height intended; ho knows 
wherefore tho lines must bo cast so deeply, be
cause tho structure rises to such height; but 
whatsoever pertains to its upbuilding is tliat 
which relates to the bilinite purpose.

Man also in tho aggregate is like a .sea, whose 
tides pulsate with tho infinite heart, swayed by 
powers which tho infinite has fashioned, but 
whoso ultimate shores only can bo known by the 
immeasurable: and that sea, whether rising or 
falling, whether beneath tho tidal inlluence of 
the sun of truth or depressed by the magnetism 
of earth, still is surrounded and encompassed 
by tho infinite. Whatsoever pertains to its ex
istence must bo known to the infinite possession, 
and within its power and purpose must lie all 
possibilities of man. Man is a planet whoso 
ultimate purposes and beginnings few can at
tempt to fathom, but whoso existence upon the 
eartli’s surface is unquestioned as a moving, 
absolute entity, beyond whieh lie tho Infinite 
purposes of eternity. ;

Whatsoever unfolds man and brings forth in
finite purpose is provided for in the divine 
economy, and Riven though it may seem the 
furthest from his present possessions the ulti
mate good will follow to the ultimate perfec
tion.

I count it therefore no accident that in this 
century a voice from the world of spirits speaks 
to man. I count it no casual discovery of the 
experimenter on the field of exploration, who, 
perceiving some lino of communication, an
nounces that fact to his fcllowmen. I count it 
not even tho result of human advancement in 
thoaggregate, but rather the simultaneouscom- 
•bination or coalition of the advancement of 
man, and the intention of tho Supreme Power. 
I mean by this ‘‘spiritual power”—not individ
ual spirits merely, who are disenthralled from 
time and space, but the divine intention of the 
Supremo Intelligence, who knows the point of 
junction between tho created human purpose 
and the uncreated infinite purpose, and knows 
at what point in the universal unfoldment the 
rays of light from the sun of truth will bo re
quired to the perfection of this infinite purpose. 
If we account the visible structure of the uni
verse something that is governed by law; if the 
moving worlds and sphered systems have regu
lar motion or divine perfection, mathematical 
order in their unfoldment; if all that pertains 
to the universe itself as seen by man and under
stood by his intellect must of necessity be the 
result of a power equal to what is intended by 
the universe, then surely that in man which por
tends a higher state must bo answered by some
thing equivalent to the portention, and that 
portent must meet a response in the world 
which alone can respond to it. I mean by this, 
that if materiarseionce and the solution of it 
wore adequate to satisfy the mind of man, he 
would be satisfied with it. Tho pursuit of sci
ence would be sufficient, and external knowl
edge flowins'into the mind in all grand achieve
ments would satisfy and sustain tho soul. But 
as material knowledge is aware, while this may 
occupy it does not satisfy; while it may employ 
the mind and give fervor and brilliancy, it doos 
not sustain tho soul, and there are no cravings 
more lofty, more grand, more wonderful, than 
the cravings of genius or of gigantic intellects of 
earth. These are they who pray audibly through 
science, through art, through whatever achieve
ment they may acquire on earth for grander 
perception and loftier possession.

The man of small vision may be contented 
with little; tho man of feeble aspirations may 
for a time bo satisfied with poverty of posses
sion, but he who has much craves more, and he 
who has largeness of mind also knows the vacu
um existing between that mental power and 
tho infinite possession which ho covets.

In the schools of subtle thought that have per
vaded the world this truth, that whatever the 
intellectual splendor of a period, has only served 
to show the contrast between itself and tho pos
session which spirit alono can give. I refer to 
tlie subtle philosophies of tho German schools 
that so define and captivate tho intellect as to 
enslave it, perchance without satisfying, as to 
give it scope without liberty, power without 
knowledge, and a certain kind of majesty with
out sublimity of spiritual grandeur. I refer to 
the school that preceded the Christian ago, and 
to priests who succeeded it, who have captured 
not the sunlight of truth but the semblance of 
it, and have worn false gems for reality, dazzling 
the world with splendor but not with truth. I 
refer to the material sophisms of the present 
hour that deal so far in the truths of Nature as 
to make fabric for mental raiment and intellect
ual unfoldment without feed! ng the soul that un-

• Wo arc Indebted for this lino discourse to tho Chicago 
Times, to whoso remarkable liberality of sentiment In thus 
placing Mrs. Richmond's lectures and other spiritualistic 
.niattors before Its readers, wo have had frequent cause to re
fer In tho past.—Ed. B. of L.

derlies; and as a tree might bo embodied or a 
life might be pictured, so this superficial .struc
ture answers a purpose but does not satisfy the 
cravings of the mind. Christianity could do this 
in its essential sense if its spirit pervaded where 
the claims of its word and letter go, but the 
spirit, does not.so pervade it, and Ihe result is an 
intellectual splendor-worship and a feebleness 
of spiritual power. lean well understand, there
fore, that in tho present glittering age of intel
lectual sophism, in the present age of grand 
achievement of material facts, in the wonders of 
commerce, in the freighted powers of general 
intelligence, the one longing cry of the soul of 
humanity must needs find response in the only 
other source from whence an answer can come— 
namely, the disembodied spiritual power of the 
universe. The embodied soul is doing its ut
most, the embodied intellect is solving problems 
daily, is meeting face to face the rules of Nature 
and solving the riddles of past ages. But the groat 
riddle remains unsolved, and must remain for
ever unsolved except there is individual-testi
mony. I mean by individual testimony tlie an
swer that can only satisfy the individual mind. 
No one can partake of food for another; no one 
can be warmed and clothed for another; no one 
can be sheltered for another, and that whieh 
the individual spirit hungers for is spiritual 
truth. In whatsoever maimer that voice may 
come, the answer must bo to itself and none 
other. I may break tho bread of life to ymj, 
but cannot compel you to partake of it; Imae 
show you the pathway to its solution, but I can
not point to tho experience that will solve it for 
you : it must be your own individual state, your 
own individual acceptance, your own individu
al perception, and it is not my province todeter- 
mine by what methods you shall arrive at the 
daily bread that shall sustain your souls ; if you 
have it, it is enough: if you have it not, it is 
your misfortune ; but I can solemnly aver that 
there is broad for you just as soon as the spirit 
shall bo in tho condition to receive it. or shall 
have awakened to the consciousness of its need.

Stretch forth thy hand, oh, man of might, and 
seo if thou canst level tho forest tree and bring 
the ocean to thy subjection ! Stretch forth I by 
mind, oh man of thought, and see what vast 
fields are exposed; what wonders are discov
ered : what problems solved I Stretch forth thy 
hands, oh soul, if thou art enhungered in spirit, 
and see what response is there awaiting, as the 
fountain waited for Moses to strike the rOck in 
tho wilderness—waiting as the truth waiteth 
for tlie silent hand of love to unfold it in the 
star of Bethlehem; waiting as the firmament 
waits in its solemn splendor, fulfilling the laws 
of its being, until man’s feeble vision shall have 
attained knowledge of its life—so the bread of 
life, the knowledge that is to satisfy each soul, 
is waiting, not in idleness, but in activity, pul
sating toward you forever, gathering strength 
and power until the bemgn day arrives.

Those who have not doubted a future ; those
________ human passion or of 

human reason has noVeubjugated the vision of 
tho soul; those whoserniild natures have no 
longings that are not satisfied with daily oppor
tunities and daily duties; those who look upon 
birth and death with tranquility, or with tears

in whom tho strength 
human reason has not

that rather seem to wash away tho clouds, leav
ing a serener sky, can have no conception of the 
state of that mind torn with unrest, shattered 
with doubt, abiding in the midst of continuous 
throes of unbelief, longing and yet finding no 
answer. Few natures are strong enough to un
derstand the depth and breadth of despair; few 
natures are strong enough to comprehend the 
magnitude of a profound unbelief; few, and 
happily so, are aware of ..the longings of a per
petual doubt—and yet these few are so strong 
of mind upon the earth as will sway the multi
tude in their wake ; as will kindle fires of revo
lution ; as will create epochs of thought; as will 
throw tho bane and blight of unbelief over the 
milder minds of many generations.

There are they who through sublime fervor 
lead the nations to hope, or through sublime 
scorn lead them to despair. There are those 
who kindle the fires ef prophecy, light the 
torches of belief, set all hamlets in a blaze of 
fervor over the divinity of some sacred saint or 
shrine, or who, as tho mildew upon the verdure, 
cast a damp and a blight upon the whole human 
landscape. The tires of inspiration have some
times been kindled, and within their glow hu
manity has dwelt in perennial summer-land. 
Unbelief has likewise had its day, and under its 
blighting curse error has reaped the results of 
revolution and despair, the mildew of unbelief, 
the fruitful source of crime and darkness, the 
very strength of bigotry, tho cause of that same 
blight. As the too fervid rays of the sun may 
produce reaction upon the earth, so sometimes 
bigotry and the absolute conflict and strife of 
belief have produced tho opposite of unbelief. 
But I am sneaking now of those periods of 
thought not denominated culture, but wherein 
not human reason, but human unbelief, has been 
exalted; wherein the powers of the mind have 
expressed death and desolation with regard to 
Immortality and the love of God; tho splendor 
of the material universe, the Infinite sovereignty 
of nature, tortured into scourge and lust, the 
tempest only seen, and the serene calm of sum
mer-time forgotten. I have seen periods in hu
man thought when those who behoved in noth
ing have absolutely tortured their brain into 
consciousness that in all tho visible and invisi
ble universe is nothing butdarkness and destruc
tion, when winter seomed to fill tho entire year, 
when borrow and disease seemed the prevailing 
occurrences of life, and all blooming flowers, all 
beauty and loveliness, all human affections and 
love, seemed blotted out in the fearful horror of 
annihilation.
i .Such I conceive to bo the period that filled and 
followed the French Revolution. Such I con
sider a portion of the period when under the, 
dominion of priestcraft the Roman empire fell 
victim to intellect and dogmatism. Such I con
ceive to have boon the period just preceding tqe 
Reformation; and such, in milder form, Hie 
period preceding tho advent of tho spiritual 
truths of to-day. Not that the blight is wholly 
removed, and that tho mildew is universally de
parted ; civilization is larger; tho world has 
more avenues of intercommunication; there is 
no sublime bigotry and no sublimo skepticism to 
fill the world with terror on tho ono hand and 
destruction on the other. But, united though 
it was, it cast its shadow over tho surface of in
tellect, pervaded community, threatened reli
gion, based as most modern religions must have 
been upon tho superstructure materially, in- 
stead of the foundation spiritually, and so identi
fied itself with every system of modern thought, 
as to be inhaled in the atmosphere and to per
vade tho entire fabric of society.

Christ upon Calvary, veiled in the misinter
pretations of the past, could not be ths living 
Saviour to all; but the living voice, however 
humble, that speaks to the living man. spirit to 
spirit, soul to soul, heart to heart, mind to mind, 
consciousness to consciousness, is tho daily bread 
that tho spirit needs. Happy are they who hav
ing found that voice no longer lean against tho 
barriers of heaven with breathless hearts and 
souls unhungered. Happy are they whose dead 
being buried out of sight do not yearn in silent 
agony over tho sepulchre asking tor a voice that

never comes from thence, but wakened instead . 
to tlie glad song of birds, to Ilie blooming of : 
springtime flowers, lo the sweet voices upon Ihe 
atmosphere that herald the advent of diviner ' 
life. Happy are they who have awakened front 
this mildew of unbelief wilh revivifying showers 
of tears, tears that have been caused to flow by 
no strong hand of man, by no contemplation of । 
wars in Church or Stale, by no deadly blow of 
possessions cast away, but by the sweet sounds : 
of childhood from Ihe world unseen, or the gen
tle vibrations that tell of a life beyond.

How subtle, how-beautiful, how perfect this 
arrangement that the simplest means bear the 
greatest message and the burdens of the world | 
by sounds that would not disturb a philosopher.; 
in his study. How wonderful that, the power j 
that can move the universe adapts itself to bu- , 
man understanding, draws tears from the eyes 
of the unbeliever, dries the tears of the mourn
er, sets the captive spirit free, wakens the world 
from its lethargy by such gradual stages of ad- 
vaneement as that it takes its place in the world 
of human thought to-day almost unseen, almost 
unheard, but there, ready to be recognized, 
ready to feed the hungry soul, ready to minis
ter to those who come—not aggressive, not tri- 
umphant, not complaining, not denunciatory, 
not bitter because earth has starved her own | 
children spiritually, not bitter because the spir- I 
it uni head of the Church upon earth has left ; 
them'stranded upon the sea of unbelief, but pa- ; 
lient and willing, as the mother is patient and 
willing to feet! her wandering son when he l 
eomt\s home at night, having been tossed and 
torn upon the sea of hitman passion. As the 
mothtir waits years, saying, "The light is al
ways ready, the love is always here, the foot! is 
always at hand, my child; come to mo!” so 
truth, with such unseen ways and such simple 
methods, arrives to supply your daily Heed, 
takes its place by your fireside, enters the mind 
anil lips of a little child: speaks to von tho word 
hist familiar to you, the word of a departed 
friend, wife, parent or child, and says there is 
life beyond death.

There is nothing in all tho broad realm of phi
losophy : there is nothing in all Ihe wonders of 
a superficially-created religion: there is noth
ing in tho sublimity of human tut or mechan
ism ; nothing in the majesty and wealth of in
vention, that can at all compare with this im
palpable yet palpable voice from the world of 
spirits. Its import we may not measure to-day, 
nor in another year, nor in a eenlnry of years, 
nor in a century of centuries; but if you know 
what it was to lack that message; if you 
know what it was to hunger lieside the door 
of eternity ; if you know what it was to watch 
the spaces and find no responsive form, then you 
understand what I mean—tl:.'il it is not, simply 
a voice to satisfy your yearning for the time 
being, to quench the love of nature that would 
not be assuaged when death came, but a voice 
that peoples eternity; that sets the stars in their 
places with intelligence; that counts the orbed 
spheres, aware that theyare numbered: that 
fills the living vital air with consciousness, and 
makes the gradations of eternity possible of 
beginning by establishing one step that lies 
beyond.

I have said that humanity is a temple—that 
its foundations and dome may be known only to 
the Infinite who purposed the structure. .Snail 
I not say now that a Human life individually is 
also a portion of that temple, and that you each 
maybe fitted to adorn that temple by the paths 
of life and the ways wherein you move, and that 
a knowledge of its vastness and its power and 
import is just so much value in the structure 
itself?

I have seen a tree that would rend a rock in 
twain in its growth. I do not know that it was 
a misfortune to the rock, but I do know that 
the tree was a greater blessing. It cannot be 
said of Spiritualism that it destroys anything in 
its growth. A truth can destroy nothing beyond 
itself. If it destroy that which is beneath it, 
does it not supersede it? Is not the tree more 
valuable than the rock which it rends in twain ? 
And shall we not say that whatsoever this truth 
may break asunder it gives somewhat in its 
place, not only somewhat but more than it has 
destroyed ? Nor can it tear away a previously 
formed structure of truth until by expansion 
that structure is overthrown and the new one is 
already there.

Spiritualism is no iconoclast; it takes away 
no altars, no shrines; it supplies altars and 
shrines to those who have none, and if it shall 
reveal that yours is a mockery, is that tho fault 
of revelation? If certainty takes the place of 
belief, and knowledge takes the place of faith, 
it is not a misfortune. Upon no shrine or altar 
of truth does it lay hands, but as the verdure 
springs from the sterile soil when watered by 
rain, as tho arid wastes are made to bloom when 
sun and dews descend, so upon hearts long un
used to belief and unaccustomed to bright hopes, 
it descends with the power of sunlight and of 
summer showers. Oh, if those immured in sep
ulchres hear its voice and come forth, shall you 
blame them ? If their eyes are wild and they 
stagger uneasily in the new-found birth, rather 
assist them that they may be adjusted to 
its brilliancy, and say. “You will he stron” 
when accustomed to the brightness.” Oh, if 
those immured in terror and fear shall, when re
leased from the thralldom of that fear, talk in
coherently and, grow delirious, seemingly, with 
joy, blame them not. Have you seen a man re
leased from prison ? Do you know how the sun
light seems and ‘the air, and how Strange his 
freedom seems? Let. us rather conserve the 
power that lies iu truth to fold and shelter him 
about until he shall be strong enough to walk; 
clothe him with such raiment as truth has fash
ioned for you, and provide him with vision till 
he is aide to heap the light.

euch<bnigcon-cells and charnel-houses 
astfumanity come forth that we need 
: it strange if there be wild talk in the 
esture of joy ; but could you see the 

,». i^i.md above you, the spaces smiling upon 
you, with the souls ensphered therein, you 
would have no fear; for does not the greater 
encompass the less, tho larger truth infold that 
which is beneath it, and God the universe ? 
Benign souls speaking through channels of in
termediate spheres may not speak so audibly 
nor so distinctly as you might wish, but consider 
that you could not bear it if they spoke their 
highest thought; that each stage of your path
way is a stage of growth wherein higher vistas 
and greater Borders of truth are discovered, and 
that the angel-world, working all the while, 
perceives that those growths arc essential, and 
smile upon you with their endeavors, their as
sistance, their character, their truth and their 
patience.

Spiritualism is a living voice, not a manifesta
tion merely : it is a power, not a semblance of 
it; is a truth, not a weakness; is a knowledge, 
not a belief; is a certainty, not a faith; is 
eternity, and not annihilation ; is supreme and 
absolute consciousness, instead of Lethe. Its 
message is unending, its voice daily activity, its 
power is the power of human life ; it unfolds 
as spirit unfolds, and it is visible and palpable 
as your soul grows toward it. When you arrive 
you are a portion; when you see, understand, 
perceive its existence, it beckons all powers to

your aid, reveals to you Ihe answers tn all qne 
lions, but sets ymir mind free and al rest

Interprets all tongues, is Christian, Hebrew. 
I’arsee, Mohammedan, not according to creed, 
but according In ihe breath uf love infused into 
those who minister Io tlie spirits uf men.

On Munday evening, March .'list, a public eti- 
tertainment, consisting uf recitations, music, 
etc., was given by the Children's Lyceum, upon 
whieh occasion Mrs. Itiehmoml's control impro
vised the following poem, which was kindly re- ■ 
ported for Ihe Ihnmer m' I.iaht by A. M. Gritlen :

A few short years, anil the atom's life 
Pulsates lii the shining star; •——

A few short years, anil the star Is rife 
With the sun's rays from alar.

A few short years, a'lul Ihe lightning's breath 
Earth's messenger has become,

Speeding wilh pinions swifter than death 
To every fair earthly home.

A few short years, anil Ihe Iron sliTd 
Ilas borne the burthens of life

Ear o'er broad continents with his speed— 
The sea Is with commerce rife.

A few.shorl years, ami Ihe sweetest suimil 
That ever mortals have heard .

Has come ami Hashed the whole world around 
Eleeter than pillion of bird.

Brighter than star licit within the sky 
Abldcth never to die.

Thirty and one are the harvest naxins 
T hat have sunk Into life again, 

While out of ihe distant Southern lagomis.
And from the low Hehls of puio.

(Hail souls have arisen lo heavenly life
All freed from earth's cares Ils sorrow and strife, 

And the subtle message Illes to and fro 
That leaches man whither Ihe soul must go.

Small are the uses of sands on tlie shore. 
Small are the star-Hakes In heaven, 

But tlie sweet |uils;itlons that evermore 
Unto mortals here are given 

Breathe of a life and a distant land 
Ear beyond eartli's most darkened strand.
So animate truth shines at last to ihe soul. 

Anti messengers swift, born of heaven, 
Put forth all their power ami earnest control 

As to-night this message is given, 
Thal spenkelh not only from land unto hind, 

But from heaven to earth here below, 
And rouses each nation bv Inward comniaml 

To the fervor of heavenly glow !

inspirat inn-,

phenomena known a

lines of s

iiruimil iiH- new

have in their minds the tlmiuld that Irmibled

This semi-lighted binder aruiliid matter, or 
mortal life, (I speak of it objectively, but the 
reader of course sees that 1 am hut projecting a 
subjective thought,) is more apparent to so ine 
people than it is tn others, the percept mb of it 
is not eunfined to Spiritualists: I du not know

jeH. of Modern Spiritualism; I have met with 
people who had a very vivid sense of ibis light 
before Modern Spiritualism dawned mi tlie 
world, and the Bible and hLlmy is full of in
stances of a perception of iL even though the 
observers, or recorders of them, may have 
t hougbl it supernal oral. ami perhaps of a divine 
source. I had an ancestor--she'isdead now, but 
by no means lost, for she lias manilestcd many
times since her departure.
nervous woman, and full of fear

She was a sickly,
was often

laughed at for her imaginings, (?) but her inner 
senses were open to t his spirit environ men I, and 
her forebodings so often-.proved premonitions, 

I or previsions, that even the earthly minds in her 
social surroundings quaked al herorphie prog
nostications, ami in their hearts would bet oil

Sail hearts, who have folded your hived ones from sight, I her chances that 'he spake as one having aulbor- 
011 think of the message tills day bringetli fnrlli. ■ ... > ■ o..... .. .... । ,.r<_..

Thal out of the Harkness of death's gruesome night and al times, and often
They waken to living anil glnrllleil birth.

Oil ye who have sal by Ihe dark, angry grave. 
Ami heard what its palsying wires can tell,

Oh think of Ihe blessings souls rrmuinf gave, 
The heart-wanning chime of that silvery hell

That proiTahns uf all things that the earth'has seen die. 
Of the Howers that were ileail mi the griiinel,

Of the hopes that all blighted amt vanquished must lie, 
This one latest Joy has hem found,

That of all the ohl terrors (he earth has seen die, 
Of warfare, ami famine, ami pain.

This terror Is dead, even death cold doth Ue.
Ami your loved survive—love you again.

With magical HmlInn the swift coining years 
Will bear you away from earth's pains, 

But evermore down from (he sun-brightened spheres 
This magical motion remains,

And the message repeats as with life's bless'd command 
It passes front ocean to land.

Oh. blessed Is truth, ami as fair as the soul
• Of the Inllnlte, white anil made clean, 
Oh, blesshl is harmony, whose sweet control 

Eureverin spheres of bright sheen
Moves like Hie pulsations of music's blessed sound 

Thal the angels have woven around.
Thirty and one are Ihe magical years.

In the bright golden chord of this night ; -.
Thirty and one are the thoughts that through tears 

Form the wav to the heaven of light;
And angels In bless'd magic numbers send forth 

Their words of sweet concord and peace :
"Joy, sweetest of joy Is now borne unto earth— 

Death’s fear ami Death's thralhluin shall cease" !

I ton, her inner eyt s npeiied on a world that we 
did not see, and the room to her Would be lull of

PENUMBRAL COGITATIONS.
ii.

BY JOBS WETHEBBEE.

To Ihe Editor* J the Banner of Light:
The “Sage of Texas,” one of my inspirers on 

this visible and mundane plane, says to me, 
“My dear philosopher, is not ’penumbral’ a 
little strained for a heading? Is not the word 
‘spiritualistic’ a good adjective enough with 
whieh to qualify your ' cogitations ’? ” Yes, too 
good, my dear Sage; I assure you I shall never 
tire of the word “ spiritualistic ” or “ Spiritual-
ism.” Still, you know the best of tunes become 
monotonous and tiresome if sung too often and 
made common. I have heard people say that | 
the “Sweet By-and-Bye ” and the “Grandfa
ther’s Chick " are getting a little over-used, but 
I do not think Hie adjective spiritualistic is. I 
thought, however, the word “ penumbral " was 
newer, and did not cover so extensive or limit
less a field as spiritualistic does, and so, per
haps, would pc more definite, especially for the 
use I intended for it, in the matters"! proposed , 
to treat under its head. Besides, it always up-, 
peared to me that writers of mediocrity got at-1 
tention to an article or a book by its title. If [ 
the one I have chosen ceases to be fit, or explan-1 
atory, I shall lay it aside and appear out in a 
“new bonnet.”

The penumbra is the soini-lighted shadow 
around the umbra or complete shade ; one fa
miliar with the phenomenon of an eclipse will 
understand what I mean. In a figurative or 
mental sense this material world may be con
sidered the umbra or shade, and the environ
ment of the spirit is its semi-lighted border, its 
penumbra, so to speak.. No one in the form 
knows anything immediately of the perfect light 
of the spirit-world ; our intellect, through our 
senses, connects with the material or objective 
universe, but, in the language of Renan, “in 
tho soul there rises a sacred voice which speaks 
to man of quite 'mother world—the world of the 
ideal, the world of truth, of goodness, of jus
tice.” This spirit-world is very near us, and 
seems to be, as I have said, in a figurative sense, 
the lighter border, the “penumbra” of this 
visible world of shadow. I think all the intel
lectual lucidity, even in the realm of materiali
ty, which is tho domain properly of science, is 
born of this penumbral boundary where are 
heard the footfalls of the angels, or inner light 
of tho soul, or subdued gleams of spirit-light 
adapted to our condition, which at best is but 
seeing through a glass darkly; wo might call 
it an aurora borealis in tho soul, or a twilight

, them and their movements: I hey'were our kin
dred who had shuffled'oil' Ihe coil; when she

I thus saw them clairvoyantly she had a way ot 
I knowing what they would say, for they synibol- 
i ized rather than talked. At other times her 
' inner eyek were not open, bill her ears were, 
1 and she could hear the angels sing, and repeat 

their winds to us, and she would say. "Hush! 
/the angels are singing,” site not wishing to lie 
i disturbed. The readercau hardly imagine with 

what pleasure I, who am earthly, if nut "’usual,
I or devilish, receive the sensuous proof to-day iff 
; this invisible intelligence, lirst proving tu me 
thatdeath is not tho end of us, ai.d proving also 

i to me that these ancestral manifestations tn 
which I have referred were intelligent and nat
ural phenomena, full uf meaning, and being 

' what they claimed tu be, visitants or eummuni- 
i cations from tlie spiril-world. 1 am as sure as I 
: am of. any fact in astronomy that there is this 
. “penumbral " surrounding, at least in a ligura- 

tive sense; that a spiritual world environs amt 
permeates this, and is as palpable a fact as that 
Jupiter lias fourmoons : a telescope reveals the 
one fact, and a condition reveals the other, and 
though both are invisible to ordinary human 
senses, both are unmistakably real facts.

I had written thus much when duties (called 
me other ways, amt before taking my pen again 
a little incident occurred, not by any means for 

. the first time, but it seems to have made an im- 
I pression on me, and though it may not ;be ex- 
। aetly what this title calls for, it would be likely 
i to shade sonic what I might otherwise say if I 
■ should hold this thought back, so 1 had better 
. write it; and after all, it may not be altogether

out of order. Why is it that a declaration of a 
belief in Modern Spiritualism makes one's slock 
iu public estimationdci'line ? Robert Hare, the 
able scientist, in the early years of Spiritualism 
examined the subject and became a believer : 
but he lost caste thereby with his fellows, and 
never regained it. I saw, him when thus in 
eclipse ; he was wise, able and happy, for he had 
in him the light of truth. Had he acted the 
Nicodemus, and attended lo it by night, nobody 
would have ever discovered any weakness or 
decay in him, for there was none—he was one 
of the clearest-headed men I ever met. The 
same of John Pierpont; his speech at the Na
tional Spiritualist Convention, when in his Sid ■ 
year, was one of the ablest productions 1 ever 
read from anybody, and yet for tho last decade 
of his estimable life he was a slighted man by 
his reverend brethren in the pulpit for his ac
ceptance of our unpopular truth ; and dying 
soon after that aged effort, the 1). D.s gathered 
to do him honor at his funeral. They remem- 
bereiNiis early prime, bis efforts for temperance 
and other reforms, his “Airs from Palestine” 
and other poems, his ability as a Christian min
ister; but the marked and prominent feature 
of his later life, his adherence and advocacy of 
Modern Spiritualism, was never even hinted at. 
Other similar examples in multitude could be 
quoted. But this was long ago; still, the preju
dice exists to-day, and is visible in a thousand 
ways. I have no doubt, numerous as are the be 
lievers in Spiritualism at the present time, the 
unknown believers in and the Nieodemi of Spir
itualism outnumber them five to one. What a 
pity it is. that every one does not hoist his flag, 
for mutual protection and encouragement, if 
for nothing else. The incident that I have re
ferred to whieh has made an impression upon 
hie and inspired the latter part of this cogita
tion, I will now briefly relate :

I lead, as many know, a State-street life', and 
I have many times in that rialto of materially 
had to bite my lips at weak remarks by weak

a
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THE VIOLET.
At last it,is again spring ! The violets blos
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.1 >piritualism

the'll die

ki't night. I kn.'W the place in the .. .....I SO well 
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snm. It was quite a ne-t, and I hey all looked pa- 
t i'-tilly at tin- 'itii'hine, and awaited tlu-if flit lire
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I ill:
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la „uld
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stand it
ed life and a

■ . ty which i< '"mewb.it ''"nstitutioh.il with me: 
lint a few more eolloqnb-s like tli.it "f to.day 
whi- h ha- been the su;';e-1 ' I my "eogitation " 
will tend in make ti e s."bei-minded. I am al- 
ways seri uis. no matter h"W I express myself, 
I think ail tlm'-ewlm believe in Spiritualism, 

' and who are foiebamb d. all "tl •■! things bein.
equal, 'lo uld

think tie ....... ........ Lilly t

n c in .iii'l strength 
"f "iir t rut b. ami 1 
strong wh" kn-'w

that Modern Spiriluali'in i< founded in truth — 
should sh 'W their-colors, Stand and be ''"tinted, 
and I am -Ure they will be sorry if thev d" me. 
With wb.i-.t I positively know, 1 w- abl i ■: dare
to hide my light unde m-t an

If I wa ng

now, 1 mi ;lit think n."'i i- and say and w : Ite ie-s; 
but aflei ill. in the word- of Je-ii-. what pr-'-tit 
is it t" a man t" gain the "lede «"iid and b-e 
his own - u! :’ and what ' in a man give in ex- 
ehange for his '"ill '.'

This "c''git at ion, "it' I has e 'aid, was md w iat 
I intended it should be : hardly a- penumbral 
as the title requires: andyet 1 felt compelled to 
write it, and the matter which I intended for 
tliis must l.o postponed for a future article.
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I.e i i'dvt - in 'her butt"ti-h' b- ami they

The "Id i i"let was M ill nnplui ki-d, Ft the snil- 
ii' had made it quite white. The night came,

aii'l a 'l"im, .iii'l tin- withei"'! viMet 'lept.
'I I." beautinil i idiq- l"-t all her violet s. Here 

ami tln-ie li-ll "in- in ihisi.in 'anil: tramplml

load : ill ihe night eame and wept tears of dew 
.we; their I- st life.

See ! So it was with the violet family out in 
ti.e .. .... Is, in tlu-ir lurking-phb-c. under the 
'hadow of .'teat oak trees, where tlie blackbird 
'iii.-s and the beetles hum.

TIIE I’ooK < >1.1) BEHGAII-WOMAN
You kn-'W well the bridge before the -g

morning she raine.

Thi:;Bibi.k of BiB.i.rs.— In the course of an extend, 
edand rather hypercritical re'lew id this line work by

for the following commendatory works:
" Tin: Biiu.k or Bibles.— This Is the title of a vol-

I- ealh-il fin 11 lb- In-ilii' i "f mnnklinl.
—Loictll.

Ob. the fervor and the faith we have felt, 
I longing to know If tlie dead are alive ;

Lunging for something tn make ns aware
Tiny through tin- struggle are-safe, and survive I 

Have we not prayid wlih hut tears In our eyes, 
l'aln and expression uf grief In our words, 

Jti't for the touch uf some fairy-felt hand, 
Whisper uf.those that we know are the Lord's?

Have we not asked of Hie Father on high, 
open "iir eyes that they see thrmigb tlie gloom, 

Give tu us comfort and faith in mir grief, 
Faith Ihat there 's something to conquer tlie tomb? 

uh, fur assurance frum tlui'C we have known, 
Those that are mil s llimigh death parted and gone, 

.Inst fi-r a smile t-> Illumine tin- night.

Pause. ere we answer, belying the dead. 
Promising true that their presem-e should be

With ii- forever, as here they were ours ;
Nothing can part. ii"t eternity's sea.

Al my the whispers that quickened our life ;
Often tbe guiding that kept us from ill;

Many the comforts that calmed us In grief;
Constant the blessings that visit in still 1

Open to some are the gates of tlie city, 
Stretched to some are Hie hamlsof the blest.

Eyes, like the-stars, through ihe darkness are seen, 
Forms of the lost are restored and caressed 1

God in Ids goodness replies to our prayer, 
As we accept of tin- i Ishm he semis,' 

show.' us thelrUfc tli.it is fair as tlie dawn.
show' us their love that our pathway attends I

A NEW PHILOSOPHY OF CURE.

thousands of the rich and marvelous facts pertaining 
to tl.l' world of line forces, In order, If possible, to 
awaken in tin- reader a thirst for further investigations 
of tlie same, but shall not have room here fur the full 
demonstration, either theoretical or practical, of my 
statements.

First, then, the red,orange, yellow and yellow-green 
are w hat may be called thermal or warm colors, and are 
directly animating or exciting In their nature, the red 
being exciting tq the blood, the yellow combined with 
some red being animating to tlie nerves, etc.

Secondly, the blue-green, blue, Indigo and violet are 
the cool or electrical colors, the blue being especially 
cooling and soothing to over heated blood, the blue and 
violet to excited nerves, etc. I have shown by numer-

In the " Principles of Light and Color” arc quoted a 
great variety of cases which corroborate tbe same 
principle with reference to blue and violet light as 
transmitted through blue glass. These include the 
cure of several cases of rheumatism, several eases of . 
spinal meningitis, neuralgia, sciatica, lunacy, sun
stroke, hemorrhage, dlarrhua, baldness, etc., etc., be
sides a number of cases of sleeplessness, nervousness, 
convulsions, headache, etc., cured with sugar of milk or 
water charged with blue and violet through blue glass 
or a prism. With water from my blue chromo lens I 
have cured several cases of chronic diarrhoea, which 
had baffled the most skillful medical treatment, have

mis facts that these colors constitute a relined grade of,; produced quietness and sleep In fever-tossed patients 
electricity more subtle and calming to the system than j ...........................
the electricity ot the battery, because liner. Sir IL i
Englelield showed that tile ultra red ray ot the spec-

■ triim produced eighteen times as much heat in two and 
a half minutes ns tlie blue ray did in three minutes, i

■ Gen. lieasontou and others, then, should understand I
' that the blue principle In all things is essentially cool, '

without the bad after-effect of poisonous narcotics, and 
have cooled off Inflamed stomachs. I hang my lenses In 
the sunlight, and the water In them will be charged 
more or less In a few minutes, but still better hi sever
al hours.

For obtaining the most soothing and cooling colors 
blue glass colored with the cupro-sulphate of Ammo-

and engenders heat only by chemical afhnlty with the ' ula Is best, as the rays transmitted thereby consist of 
thermal rays which It stimulates, just as a cold, eon- the blue-green, blue, Indigo and violet, without any of
trading element, like galvanic electricity, can awaken 
the greatest heat known to man by enkindling uppo- i 
site laws of force. ■ .

I have learned that blue forms a chemical affinity . 
with red, violet with yellow. Indigo witli orange, etc.; | 

, or, to make a mine general statement, the electrical 
colors alllultlze ami harmonize with the thermal colors. 
Health eomesfrum the equilibrium of colors and forces 
In the human system, and whenever any one style of 
color Is so much In excess as to produce disease, liar-

I ■ I i:<lil"f "I tile Haulier "I r.lgbl ;

I lie dear ulil Danner of lApld. tolerant in all things, 
aiming at the line and . ....I. so broadly philosophical 
a-lo't.md on a basis of phenomena and physical de- 
vi-mpmeut on the one band, and yet reach upward 
tow.nd tl.e diviner realm of spiritual principles on Hie 
olhei. so dignified hi Its tune as to avoid euarse person- 
alifies and Ihe use uf violent language when yjlupera-
Hou I' mp much the order of the day, eve 
ally we differ from It. we love il and fer 
great necessity to the spiritual public.

If fi-easlun-

Ils powerful
advi-i-.u'y "f Ihe rights uf uur prugiesslve physicians 
and healers as agahi-t tlm liu-dleal dv'pntism that ' 
W"ii!d pul u< all In 'waddling chillies as mere Infants, ■ 
I"" 'iiipld tn select our own physicians, is worthy of all 
pr.ilse. Aldi-d by the Inti-lllL'eiiee of the Massachusetts 
I... pF- It lias saved Ihat t’l'inmi'iiwealtli from slavery ; 
whit" State after State, all over the i-imntry. has quiet
ly .iibiidBi-d tube buiiiid In I'halus that a true manhood 
sb"iibl-.puiii. 'I lie fi’lb'Wlng remark* give tbe mere 
outlhii-' of a system of cure that mir eollege-bred pbysl- 
cl.iii' an- almost wholly Ignorant uf. and which. If Hie 
tyraniileal law had been enacted, no one would have a 
light to practice nidi-'' he bad bi-cii run through the 
obi iin-dii'al college ruts.

Tmli-r ihe stimulus of Spiritualism, whose mlssluii ’ 
Il Is to di velop a mure exquisite world uf matter and 
(■'lee. nii'dleal -i-lem-e Is imdergiillig a great tram-ltlmi, 
ami grosM-r iiiedleln.il < l< uiriits are gi.idinilly being 
superseded by those uf a liner and purer grade. It has 
I'i i-n a leading purpii'i-nf my life to advocate what may 
be eall'd a rrrined T' lcrtl. l.an lit Therapeutics, as well 
.is hi rvll-jl'ib and all other thing': for true eclecticism 
I'.i i-hou-in.: "f the l est features of nil tilings In cun- 
(ra'Ii'tfiie’loB in ail narrow, one-Idea ''stems, which - 
oni-:i! i-iih - i." sld' "f trulli, anil revealing only this 
(Sie 'id.- ch" but an lmperfi-< t i-oni i-ptloii of that. Tlie 
| "!""tl" " I. I uf inedii-lne liai e chosen a w ise name, 

, ,i- 'igidiymg llu-ir lin-adlb ri concept ion. which leads 
:!.. in 1" i-li.""i- Hum all depmtmenl' of nature and alm 
,il the l-i’-'t fi-aliiri-' of all syidi'lns; but. II I might ven- 
Illi" a 1-rltii-i'm. I should s;iy that as a school they 
have not i \en yet bei-mim .'iillli-leiiHy emancipated 
fnnii eeai'i ( li iimnls, and not yet gained the full Coli- 
. .. .....  tii..... divlm-r fiUTes which appeal to the 
iery lii_-l."'t u i'm" of man. The Homeopathists deal 
with\ery ii-l'nii d • ii-ments, ami are glowing broader , 
lb.in their fuiiii'l- r. Tln-lr slmllia slmtlilms principle 
I' a grand point -.allied In the direction of true science, i 
but they 'hoiild i- member that nature deals also with 
eoiiG-'i.-ls as we’.l as .sfuiimi-.s, though imt generally on I 
llu-plan of uur .dlopatlile friends, who In many cases I
ileal with control

our eoin'eptluns,

.- s on Ihe more violent law of contra- 
We need to be all-sided and broad In 
Hydropathy alone Is not sufficient,

fur nature lias mmb besides water: and minerals alone 
will not answer, mr they lie al Hie bottom of the scale 
of power, being tbe grossest of all: and the botanic 
practice, although a grade higher, is st 111 Imperfect; and 
air alone will mu answer, nor the oxygen alone, nor 

. ozone alone. n"i- the movement or lifting cures alone.
nor terrapathy ■ i the earth-cure alone, nor the food-

• cure alom-, iut tlie fasting process alone, however 
■at ii'i-ful In '"iii" eases, nor the vacuum cure alone: 
ar- nm external applii'atlons alone, nor electricity llnd 
he the use "f tin- magnet alone, nor rest alone, nor e.x-

■ ■li her tw.' . rut.-I,o'. Tin-passers-liy gave her 
ii"W and tlieti a । ice "f nnmey. In summer ti e 
dust uf the street' tilled her eyes, the wind blew 
"ii her, and in winter she -at there and lT"Ze.

the heating rays, while the mazarine blue recommend
ed by General Pleasanton Is colored with cobalt, and 
transmits every color of the spcctiuin excepting yellow, 
and consequently is too exciting for a hot brain or for 
the best nervine effects, although on the whole It Is 
more cooling than heating. Test blue glass by placing 
a lamp or lighted match behind It. if It gives a pur
plish cast it Is because it is the mazarine blue, which 
lets the red through It; If the red cannot penetrate, 
and it looks as blue as before, it Is a better grade of

mony must be brought about by finding the color which color for a nervous or excited system, although the 
is Its chemical affinity. Thus It a person abounds In mazarine color is probably quite as good for vegetable 
redness—as In red hair, and Hushed and rubicund skin, growth, Tbe cool blue glasswould be excellent for 
which tends toward Inllamniatory or overheated con- tbe brain, the cobalt blue for lungs and heart of most
dltlons—lie needs the blue elements as balancing prin
ciples. such as blue light, or blue elements In other 
things. Whenever the blue prevails loo much, so as to 
give blue veins, blue linger nails, and a pale, cold condl- 
tlon. the warm red and orange-light is needed to ani
mate the arterial blond, and kindle greater heat ami 
freedom nf circulation. When a person has too great 
a nervous activity, the yellow, together with some red 
elements uf bls system, are too active, and he need' 
the violet and blue elements of sunlight to harmonize 
Ids forces and act as delightful nervines. To animate 
Ihe nerves and offset too much of the cold colors which 
tend to dormant and chronic conditions, the yellow, or 
rather the yellow-orange, is necessary, as some red ele
ments must lie combined with the yellow. All tills Is 
not mere theory, but Is abundantly proved by practice. 
To show also that blue, yellow, red, etc., are everlast
ingly the same In their general effects in every depart
ment of matter. Including drugs as well as sunlight, 1 
will quote a few expressions frum the V. S. Dispensa
tory. principally first with reference to yellow suli- 
stances, or yellow with some red, which, being ani
mating to tlie nerves, must act as a laxative or excitant 
of some kind tothe bowels anil other organs :

I'odiiphiilhim.or Mu a Apple—•■ Fruit lemon yellow.” 
“ Powder Is light yellowish grav." "An active and cer
tain eathartle."

Senna—”Gohlen yellow.” "Cathartic.”
A'/iM'Ui-/, — " Yellow, with a sllulit'reddlsh brown 

tinge.” " Cathartic." etc.
Castor till - " Yellowish.” "A mild cathartic.”
.y»/p/tiir—"Bale yellow.” "Laxative, diaphoretic,"
('til,alba—“A transparent liquid of pale yellow color” 

—stimulant, diuretic, laxative.
I A multitude of other drugs could be mentioned which 

prove the animating and laxative effect of yellow com- 
, blued generally with some red, Including dandelion, 

olive oil. croton oil. gamboge, eolocynth, etc. Mag
nesia. calomel and many other substances are white,or 
some other color than yellow, when In their ordinary 

. slate. Tld' may seem to be a departure from onr 
I Die. mid'is what probably confused Newton's mind 

; when In- atlemped to prove that color Is not the 
manifestation of a special kind id force; but Hie spec
trum analysis of these colors shows that yellow Is the 
mos: emphatic eolur of mercury, which Is the basis of 
calomel, while yellow-green Is the principal color of 
magnesium, and yellow, or yellow-orange, with some red 
at times, leads off In magnesium sulphatj'wpsom salts', 
sodium phosphate, tartar emetic, and other cathartics. 
Opium, valerian, etc., manifest that grade of yellow.

. with some red. which excites the brain; and opium, 
especially, draws so much blood tothe brain as lo ex
haust tbe bowels and cause constipation.

Hut how Is it wlien we come to sunlight? Does yel
low light act according to the same law as yellow- 
chemicals or drugs? Yes. for Nature never wars on 
herself. By means of a convex lens placed behind. 

I yellow-orange glass. 1 have aroused constipated bow
els in eighteen minutes, and have often given the brain 

: and other parts a new stimulus In the same way.
But one of tbe most remarkable things Is that waler, 

। sugar of milk, or other substances, may be endowed 
’ with an .exquisite medical power in the same way. 

directly from the heavens, so that we may have a truly 
celestial oiuferfo meilleii. containing tbe most relined 

j and penetrating power, “ without money and without 
price,” excepting so far as the simple Instruments may 
cost something. 1 have had a quantity of hollow con
vex lenses of different colors manufactured, for the 
purpose of concentrating the rays of light on different, 
parts of the person, and especially for charging the 
water which 1 place Inside of them with-a certain 
kind of medical power, according to the color. These 
will hold about eight ounces, are live and one-halt 
Inches In diameter, and are termed chromo lenses. 
Some of them will set paper on lire; but the blue Is 
made of chemicals greatly superior for cooling and

persons, purple for the digestive organs and blue or 
yellow-orange for the bowels, according to whether 
they are too free or too dormant; and allot these col
ors could be placed consecutively hi tlie same frame, 
thus constituting a ehromolume for general healing. 
For still more scientific style of ehromolume and for 
the plan of a solarium, etc., see IThiciples of Light and 
Color.

After all this talk about special colors for special 
conditions of the system, I must omit to speak of tlie 
very great and often wonderful value of a sun bath on 
the Imre skin iif the whole body, taking care to cover 
the upper head witli something light, especially with a 
couple of thicknesses of blue tissue paper when con
venient. These baths may last one or two hours at a 
lime, part of the time being devoted to one side of the 

■ body and part to the other. Tlie power of the sun thus 
to vitalize Hie blood, animate the whole system, in- 

■ eluding the mental powers, and by depositing a relined 
grade of carbon to so toughen the skin and fire up the 
external system that after a while It becomes almost 
impossible lo take cold, Is beyond what most persons 

; would believe. This rendering of the skin active anil 
•warm draws the Internal congestion outward, and 
saves from untold miseries and dangers.

After all I have scarcely entered upon the marvelous 
forces manifested through light and color In Ibis short 

' article, and must omit tbe department of the wonder
ful and beautiful octaves of color which are above the 
visible spectrum, which only the clairvoyaut^eye can 

i see ami which open uf' a vast and astonishing world of 
। terrestrial and spiritual forces. Lit no one pretend to 
■ know what beauty Is or whal color is capable of until 

he has seen and studied the glories of the Inner uni
verse, of which the outer Is only the husky and tmsule 
stantlal shell. The radiations of these high grade col
ors from a noble mid pure-mhidvd human being are es
pecially resplendent, and reveal a chemistry of spiritual 
forces grander than our materialistic scientists have 
ever dreamed of.

Science Dull, ill Biyldh street, .Wie York.

d-eis.-alou'-. u-i light and color alone, nor even vital llcn.llle ,mn,USM t0 t~lle mazarine blue recommended 
at.■! -I'liitu.i. magnetism alone, nor any applications .... . . .

Another rionecr Gone Home*
Intelligence lias reached us from California t the 

' departure of Mr. 11. Meacham, who left Oakland on the 
morning of April loth fur the summer-Land. Mr. 
Meacham has been a pioneer hi various business and 
reformatory enterprises. Entering upon this life In 
ISO?, he became, ere he had attained bls majority, tbe 

. editor and proprietor of tbe I’uirtncM Chronicle. He 
Introduced the first Iron bambpress, ;is also the first 
power printing press hi Hie State uf Klmde Island. In 
1831 he removed to Lowell. Mass., established tbe Mid- 
dlerex Telc'intph, uwl a house for the sale of books, 
and the products of various paper mills. In 1848 glow
ing accounts ot discoveries on the I'acIHe coast at
tracted bis attention, and he repaired to Baltimore, 
where he chartered a vessel, loaded it. and alter a pros
perous voyage cast anchor within the Gohlen Gate In 

j the spring ot 1849. He established a large auction 
house, and sold the first cargo.ot tea that reached the 
new El Dorado. He became interested in the first jour
nal published in San Francisco. Disposing of his busi
ness he removed to Virginia City, and took charge uf 
prominent mines and mills at Gold Hill, where he aecu- 
initiated a large fortune, returning again to San Fran- 

' cisco, to sail on a visit to the East. This was about tlie 
: year 18M, and it was at this time he became much In

terested In Spiritualism. Becoming convinced of Its 
truth lie took Hold of it, urged its claim upon his friends, 

' and defended it against tlie assaults of ignorance and 
: bigotry witli that persistence and earnestness that had 

characterized all his previous movements.
! lieturning to California, he was called to the editorial 
; chair of the Jr<:onn .Viner, then the. property of Gov. 
i McCormick. Hethen opened a large mercantileestab- 
, llshment, and after a residence of ten years In that por

tion of llic Slate, lie returned to San Francisco and lo
cated in Oakland, where for several years lie lias been

I living, retired from active business pursuits. Hlstransl- 
j tion,caused by congestion of the brain, was quite sud- 
; den, being altogether unlooked for by his wife and Intl- 
| mate friends. In a letter received in tills city from l.lih 
; three weeks since, in which lie stated that for twenty 
■ years he had been a regular reader of" the dear old linn- 
। ner," hewrote : “ You can do great good to our. glorious 
I Philosophy before we meet on the other side, where I 
j shall soon arrive, as you will readily see by my tremu- 
I lous.'penmanship.” That was the natural expression 

of a man who had passed his three score yearsand ten. 
and yet there was no special Indications of bls depart
ure. But in view of what lias since transpired, his 
words appear prophetic, and It would seem they were 
written while with ids Inner senses he saw the out
stretched hands and heard the voices of those on " the 
other side” who were so shortly to welcome him home.

Says the Oakland Times .-
' ” Like most of the early pioneers, lie has experienced 
tbe ups and downs ot frontier life, and through all his 
social and business relations he has proved hlmSelf a 
true friend, a fond busband and father, and a genial, 
whole-souled type of nature’s true noblemen. His rare 
scholastic attainments and rich experience made him 
particularly valuable to the growing State which tliey 
have done so much to enrich. He was well and favor
ably known throughout the Coast as a fearless up
holder of the true and lionest spirit of journalism, 
characterized by gentlemanly courtesy and sterling in
tegrity.”

Funeral services were liefd under the auspices of tlie 
" Society of California Pioneers,” of which Mr. Meacli- 
ani was a member.

by Gen. lieasontou, and will not transmit a particle of 
perceptible heat. Toprove the foregoing principle I 
will quote the following letter, from Mr. E. Norris, an 
artist, formerly of New York:

” Dh. Babbitt— Dear Sir: I have tried the novel ex
periment of the yellow light, and have been astonished 
at the results. 1 have found water charged with the 
sun's ravs through vellow glass to be an absolute, and 
to me an unfailing cathartic ; iu small doses a gentle 
laxative, and hi all cases exbllarative to the spirits. 
What Its qualities are beyond these effects 1 do not 
know, but this much seems certain, and it Is marvel
ous. 1 am quite well, made and kept so by the yellow 
light."

I use the yellow-orange glass Instead of the yellow, 
so as to get some of the animating principle of the red. 
The wife of an editor in our Science Hall building 
cured herself of habitual constipation with one of the 
lenses, and declared It to be " one of the greatest in
ventions of the age.” One night, when she felt rest
less and nervous, unable to sleep, she took a swallow 
or two of water which bad been standing In the sun in 
tbe blue lens, and slept sweetly the whole night. But 
I .have had so many cases to test the animating power 
of the yellow-orange over the nerves of Ihe bowels, 
kidneys, lungs, brain, etc., that It would be quite im
possible to give them here, and would simply say that 
they have a far-reaching, gentle and enduring effect, 
as compared with drugs.

Tlie red Is warm and especially exciting to the arte
rial blood, as well as somewhat arousing to the nerves. 
I will present two or three drugs as described by medi
cal authorities:

"f In a-, . r cold Mom', nor anyone thing that ever has 
been "i ei.rwilj be discovered, for there can be no 
panae. a for a bring like man, who combines his ele-' 
me:::-from al', quarters of earth ami the-heavens, so 

si-dements get out of balance he must 
i'-utcis. If necessary, to find the prlncl- 
ay whl'-h shall restore him to happiness

n

tleman 'Veined t

. "Wered quietly theie and waited patiently b : 
aim's. But "lie day sp,. did. let c"n;e. Her I T- e 
on the bridge was vmpt'

led

And

!■ n-u. ami wa-

holv. if 'he «■ uid

left her completely 
cap of her child -i • ke 
in.-and evening. AV! 
still young, and it la--' 
came t he "hl lan e be?

lime of Ite pagi-i. writh-n by Ker-ey Graves, of l:|r||. 
nmml. iml.. published by Colby A Bleb. Busion. Mass., 
wliu are tlie proprietors of the Bonner of l.iaht.thv 
well-known organ of Spiritualism or Spiritism, l lic   
book belongs to the class, now quite large, of which da- ;• At tir-t 'lie worked as w 
cidllef'work. • The Bible in India.'Is a C"impi< imii' knit stockings, 'he told • i. 
representative . . . .laeolllot professed to find all that :„u] was looked upon a- -:. 
Is best In .ludal-m and < bri'tianltv in the sacred books. • ■ -
ideas ami customs of India, while Mr. Graves seems 
to be uncertain whether to attribute the dominating 
influence to India. 1’ersla or Egypt. . . . Like all 
the books of it- class, this volume is a sign of Ilie uu-

::. tl.e firs' 
-t:.e small 
d fr- m the 
ess, which 

Ie -hoes and 
;i.. m morn- 

, .- ued -be was 
g time, till she bc-

re-t of Hie times. Its pages Indicate earnestness, lu- 
ilii'trv, anil considerable ability. . . .

Mr.’Graves’s volume bus many points ot Interest;anil 
presents not a little valuable Information; but to any 
one who l« at all familiar with tbe writings of broad- 
mhulc'l biblical scholars, such as Dean .Stanley anil tbe 
laiheiitvl Maurice, ami men khulreil to them in spirit. 
It Is evident at once that many of the erltlel'ins made 
by the author fall to the eruiind. from his failure to dis
criminate between tbe Bible and the narrow views of 
many of Its Interpreters and commentators, er between 
what tbc Bible claims for itself and what friends, wise 
and unwise, claim fur It.”

: a- 'he c"ubl. She 
c! i’.iken fairy tales, j

. ___ , zwil and wisi,' I’eo-.
pie have often veii'-rati-m and awe for those I 
whom misfortune has -tni' k -■ h'-avily.

i. Une day the ’squire's lady came t" her, lead- I 
ing her little sun by the hand, and bringin” the j 
Blind woman wool tor knitting. As the young' 
wife spoke to her in a friendly and kind man-'

' Eclcitlcism 1 mean a system which 
r forces of Nature the central principles 
.I- Because man himself Is the highest ' 
•■f tl.e wholcaml needs similar elements 
I: him as curative agents. The must 
i.vtiui'l' uf cure, when it can be adopt- 
tl.e p-yeliismagnetic, in which the tine I 
i::d forces are communicated by tlie 1 
;..-' without the touch, of a human be- 
iy charged with these psychic poteu- 
me method can equal It, for. commu-' 
aurally Is, In connection with manlpu- 
ment, and being a pure grade of direct 

fit <-l,,i ryes up the patient with a new 
:.-! animatel’lils whole being, physical 
tii It Is common for people to call Its ef- 
:s But a good maenetlst Is not always 
even If one Is to be found, he must be 
:man being Is willing to Impart Ills life- 
other he Is worthy of good compcnsa- 
thls, every psychomist is not endowed 

with such ,t universality of elements, aided though he 
may be by spiritual power, as to be able to supply all 
the deficiencies of his patients. How then may we re
ceive ami use. almost without price, a refined and pow
erful grade of elements which are accessible all over 
tlie world, .iml which would be safe for the whole peo
ple to use? I answer by means ot light and color. 
The remarkable healing power of the different colors 
of sunlight ami the new system of Chromopathy, or 
color-healing, have been demonstrated so abundantly 
In my “ Principles of Light and Color" that I will mere
ly give a tew hints and examples of the same in this 
article.

1 have shown there that every color has its own es
pecial style ot chemical and therapeutical power—have
given many facts to prove what Prof. Crookes has justner. she rose, and with the tears rolling from I t -......... • ........... ■..........  -v v------ ,—- -

her eyes, laid her hands on the boy's head and-; .demonstrated before the Hoyal Society hi another way, 
breathed a fervent prayer. In her good, true "..... • - ■ .. .. .. . ....... . .....
heart, she had forgiven all; there was no more 
resentment there: only the remembrance of

j.»uviiiunbu ;m ti ucime me iiuy;u ovuieiy in iuiuuivi «a^» 
' that the sun’s rays arc composed of actual substances

i The best kind of revengels that which is taken by 
him who Is so generous that he refuses to take any re
venge at all.

her warm love and her beloved child lived still 
in her, and was her sunshine. And so the days 
were not long to her, and in the hour of death 
-he had no anxiety. Angels came to fetch her 
away from the cold, poor room, and her child 
was there too, waiting for her. Light streamed

; over her. She could see 1 see 1
[To be concluded.}

with their exquisite and wonderful chemical powers, 
and, aided by spectrum analysis, I have been able to 
give tlie leading elements that compose eacli color, 
Tlie next tiling which I ascertained was that each color 
has Its own distinct style ot power to heal, and this 
power Is forever the same In general character, wheth
er manifested In the sunlight or In drugs and chemical 
combinations, the only difference being that the colors 
composing sunlight, being more refined, are more

Cayenne Tepper (Capsicum). ” more or less bright 
red.” “produces a sense of heat;" “ an arterial stimu
lant."

Iron. Its preparations arc generally “ wine red 
color;” " powerful tonic, raising the pulse.”

Alcohol, lied predominates strongly iu Its spectrum 
from Its hydrogen ; ” stimulant of heart and arteries,” 
etc., “succeeded by depression.”

Med cedar, cloves which are “ Internally reddish,” 
bromine, ammonium carbonate, musk, balsam of Peru, 
and many other drugs show the exciting nature of this 
color. I have also given numerous cases, in my work, 
of arousing dormant conditions by llglit through fed 
glass, by which paralysis, consumption in tlie third 
stage, physical exhaustion, etc., have been cured.

Blue and violet and the intermediate shades of indi
go are cooling, soothing, antl-lntlammatory, astringent 
and nervine, being tlie chemical affinities of red and 
yellow. This may be shown first by drugs which I can 
but lilnt at here :

Aconite: "Howers dark violet blue,” "a powerful 
nervous sedative and anodyne."

Delladonnaj.:' has purplish stems with violet-color
ed Juice ;" "Is a powerful narcotic.”

Blackberry: juice violet colored. "Astringent.” Black 
raspberry Ihe same.

Prussian blue: ” a tonic and febrifuge.”
J/ion : bluljli cast; “ astringent."

SuhiII Pox a Disgrace to the Com
munity.

But the vaccination laws in England can be openly 
discussed, and it is easy to see that tbe tide of oppor
tunities Is rising. Win. Hume Itotheray, Win. Young, 
Win. Tebb, Amos Booth, Dr. Garth AVIlklnson, 11. S. 
Dudgeon, Henry Pitman, and many more, physicians 
and laymen, are keeping the quest Ion before the public, 
and It takes the usual course of such questions. There 
are many members of Parliament ready to modify the 
law which now lines or imprisons men repeatedly for a 
single offence ; there are some who would repeal the 
law altogether, and leave every person as tree tn re- 
spcct to having his child vaccinated as lie is to having 
it christened.

Tlie controversy does this good—besides the repeal 
of, a foolish law that lias not a leg to stand upon—that 
it awakens the attention of the people to the ^Ijole sub
ject of sanitary reform. Evtry epidemic disease Is a 
disgrace to the community, and somebody is responsi
ble for all preventable disease and preventable mor 
tallty.-T. L. Mcholls, M. D.
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©riqinal 6ssaps.
DARK SEANCES AND ABOLITION OF 

CABINETS.

UY CHRISTIAN IIEIMEIIS, OF LONDON.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
So many cries have been raised against dark 

stances mid cabinets, partly from investigators 
who command esteem and authority, that tliey 
infected such a considerable number of readers 
in and outside of our movement as to challenge 
more than passing attention, considering the 
practical issue as bearing on the spread of phe- 1 
nomenal demonstration, the true basis of dis
semination of tlie coming philosophy. As the 
principle giving rise to these objections may 
be pure and noble, viz., tlie desire to expunge 
fraud and falsifications, the occasionally high- 
pitched tone of assumed authority and liberty 
of dictation may lie excused on tliat ground; 
but the technical side of thc question, as well 
as the moral, admits of counter objections. From 
this point of view I advance opinions formed by 
long, and I may add carefully sifted experience, 
in a frank manner, regardless of possible and 
probable disagreements with my views on part 
of my fellow investigators.

At the outset, tlie attack on dark stances Is an 
insult not only to the most prominent practical 
pioneers of the past, baf also to their most dis- 
tiuguislied followers.

Long before the development of Modern Spir
itualism the learned and indefatigable Baron 
von Reichenbach worked his way, for more than 
twenty years, through a tunnel of perfect dark
ness with liis sensitives, and if illusions were ad
vanced by liis scientific antagonists as account
ing for fantastic conclusions regarding (lie “(M. 

.force," there were no cries about “fraud” ex-, 
cept from quarters which ought to be shut out 
from notice altogether; for it is waste of time 
and intelligent power to battle with meddlers 
and brawlers. In the course of further pro
gress, darkness, as an established condition of 
evolving certain and important phenomena, was 
not criticised until suspicious incidents excited 
the imaginations of certain wise skeptics, and 
which by subsequent instances of mil trickery 
(explaining only a fraction of tlie reported oc
currences) set them in a rampant conflagration, 
and they forgetting all the while that sitters as 
well as mediums (or more so) were liable to pol
lute the How of spiritual power. I exclude here 
tho indecent conduct of well-to-do Spiritualists 
in abusing temptations of darkness, as I have 
reason to believe by stray confessions of indig-, 
mint poor mediums that they have done, but 
treat iny subject only on the scientific side, con
sidering exclusion of tlie counteracting influ
ence of light as imperative for certain manifest
ations -which are still the most important to 
promote inquiry among the broad masses.

If light, as it is asserted, acts destructively on 
tho subtle fluid evolved from the person of thc 
medium, its total absence seems to favor, on the 
other hand, the passive and consequently recep
tive state of the circle, particularly if a promis
cuous one; every impression from without in
terfering with tlie process of forming harmony 
under circumstances where social links are out 
of the question. I am not a medium, but If a 
dark circle is proposed 1 want it perfect, and 
Hie least chink of intruding light irritates me. 
If isolation from surrounding disturbances has 
to do with intensifying tlie spiritual power, and 
tho circle sitting, as it were, in a dense white 
fog, to effect perfect evenness of surroundings, 
and thus, also, manifestations would occur (of 
course only judged by thc sense of touch), then 
the least black speck would equally disturb me 
in tho equilibrium of passiveness. I hold that 
an experiment of that kind, or sitters blindfold
ed in full light, is worth trying, as giving a test 
to the supposed magnetism of thc human eye, 
in the bargain.

Looking back, then, on the past, we find dark 
seances the veritable soil out of which thc blos
soms of spiritual power grew, and in the face of 
the fact that the periodicals on the cause gain
ed their existence chiefly from reports from 
such quarters (the eminent mediums Herne and 
Williams, for instance, supplying the London 
papers with material), the attempt to throw dis
credit on promiscuous dark stances -would seem 
most unfair and unjust—like kicking tlie ground 
after -having extracted the plants, forgetting 
that others are waiting behind. If some medi
ums with the gift of producing phenomena in 
tho light, side with tlie objectors, it might bo 
out of jealousy or desire of monopolizing more 
than love for truth; but as a rule, objections de
livered with a certain pomp of language infect 
a large crowd. The time ought to be past, now, 
to find tlie assertions of a human enhanced by 
titles and letters in matters of Spiritualism. 
True reason runs its fine thread through all 
classes of society, independent of strata, and 
shines often the most in the dark sections of 
coalmines of intellect.

The other day I received from a distinguished 
German professor engaged in Spiritualism, a 
motto, which struck me ns one of the most pow
erful sentences of that giant philosopher, Kant, 
and remarkably opportune to understand the 
strange conduct of many “shining” savants 
toward Spiritualism. I put it in its original 
language, as the Banner has doubtless many 
German readers, and try. my translation to tlie 
best of my ability:

“ Mankann ein vaster Gelehrter—d. h. cine ma- 
schinc zur Unterweisuny Anderer, wie man selbst 
untermesen warden—und in Ansehuny des ver- 
niinftir/cn Gebrauches seines Wissens 'dock sehr 
bofnirt spin.”

“One may be a tremendous philosopher—that 
is. a machine to convey to others in like man
ner as it has received—and in regard to reason
able application of the knowledge—a thorough 
blockhead.” ’

A close reflection on these words will modify 
our esteem for many “savants” with ever so 
many letters dangling about them, to discrim
inate between reasoning and mere cramming 
up of learned stuff.

In protesting thus against tho too freely ap
plied objections against dark stances (as 1 love 
and trust creation after sunset) I side with all 
my heart with the root of the intention, progress, 
and, if needs be, reform of conditions for public 
dark stances. The undoubted cases of disturb
ances, grossly, stupidly and unfairly attributed 
to mediums only, demand it most urgently. 
Recently, at Williams’s, I asked John' King, at 
a very proper moment, when I might receive 
liis answer as independent from biasing condi
tions : “Is it not time now to place all sitters 
under test-conditions, along with the medium, 
according to recent experiences?” “It would 
only be fair and just,” was his simple reply. On 
this I suggest a simple arrangement, to give 
way to a better one in course of time : Let the 
doors of the stance-room bo secured by chairs 
balanced so against them as to tumble over when 
opened. Then run a thin, but strong, non-elas- 
tic cord through the button-holes of the shirts 
at the wrists]ofj all>itters, and seal the ends to

a card'; some brass eyes, screwed here and there 
to the edge of the table to receive tlie cord, con
fining still more the circle. 1 applied, some 
years ago, a similar test, with perfect success. 
With such a test only those could still grumble, 
after manifestations given, who ought not to be 
counted as worthy of notice at all.

In regard to abolishing cabinets, need I do 
more than to point to Hie deplorable effect on 
the health of the so placed medium, as in Dr. | 
Monck’s case? Let tho spirits, or occult magi
cians, or theososomethings Inform us when the 
medium is ready to dispense witli the protection ’ 
by seclusion from otlier auras besides liis own ' 

.and those of his guides. Before that stage every j 
good, honest medium will not object to being j 
thoroughly searched before going into the cabi- | 
net—and where are tin; resources of conjuring I 
when such simple precautions are taken ? i

What a preposterous idea it is to form a com-' 
mittee to judge of tlie conjuring abilities of a 
suspected medium without a professional expert 
at the head I Are detectives picked at random 
from police-stations'? If these gentlemen know 
so much of secret possibilities, why not come 
out with it liy arranging “sham stances" prac
tically? In face of such, no sober medium 
would demand to take as genuine power what 
can be imitated there. But tlie secret of all is 
the arrogance with which these gentlemen j 
claim authority on ground of their clever do
ings in the laboratory, or distinctions gained 
which have nothing to do witli capacity of pene
trating phenomena, which are in some sense 
new to all. There is only too much inclination ; 
to robe Spiritualism witli aristocratic or other I 
earthly splendor. It smiles nt these attempts. 
It has not to bow to institutions of society, for 
it approaches only to purify them.

them appear many times larger than when 
viewed without the aid thereof, and when di
rected to some' parts of tlie heavens makes a

lie to iBooks JI c tu 1* । o o Ii s
countless host of stars visible which without its , tn ■ 1 hit • d if'
ai<l a>e invisible to us. bpiTltUal MaillfeStatlOIlS.

Failing to find in tlie teachings of the popular ;
theory a satisfactory explanation of the seem
ingly intricate fact referred to, I will now pre
sent, for the consideration and criticism of my 1 chav.I. The M<>r<'"i<'>it.
readers, wbat seems to me to be the Genesis 
theory’s solution of tliis problem, premising that, 
according to my conception of spirit entities, 
they are, in a greateror less degree, surrounded 
by a partially transparent aura having its origin 
in their emitted emanations becoming materi
alized by embodying themselves in matter and 
giving brightness thereto. With this concep
tion of them I submit that as I read the history, 
while it substantially teaches fixed stars are ■ 
minutely small bodies, composed of spirit-iden- I 
tities having their origin in the Divine Mind and i 
coexisting in associated union as complex spirit- , 
entities, it also impliedly teaches they, as com- .
plex entities nr "fixed stars, surrounded
by a bright aura having its origin as suggested, 
ami varying in rarity according to their dis
tance from tbe surface thereof; and thus re
garding its teachings, it seems to me when a 
fixed star is viewed through a telescope it so 
magnifies the transparency of its surrounding 
aura that the outer and rarer part thereof is 
rendered thereby invisible to the eye, hencoas 
the theory that the star is aminutely small body 
implies the volume of its surrounding aura is 
correspondingly minute, and as a pai l thereof is 
rendered invisible as suggested, and as it is only 
the residue of the aura lying near 1 he star's sur
face and too dense to be thus rendered invisible 
which tbe telescope presents to ihe eye, it fol-

But the sad spectacle of finding highly gifted lows Hint Hie transparency of allot' tlie sur
mediums dripping with Hie repulsive excesses
of earthly indulgences—as sometimes the case 
may lie —and have the srianee-room incensed 
with tobacco and alcohol, will be somewhat 
modified, and indignation not centre on mediums 
alone, when we look round on society at largo; 
here we find the spiritually gifted in all ranks 
spotted with secret.and open vices, and the hid
ing of mediums in cabinets, screening them from 
adverse inlluences, may be recognized as a de
mand of their spirit-guides to protect them, 
when pure, altogether; when faulty, from fur
ther influx of unclean elements. If darkness is 
removed from the minds of investigators and 
no enclosures of dogmatic, prejudiced influence

rounding aura being in a degree magnified, and
the dense part thereof being alone thus present
ed, when the telescope presents this dense part 
alone to the eye, that it will appeal- both small
er and brighter than when the surrounding aura 
is viewed witli the naked eye, as all thereof is 
visible thereto.

Such being, according to my enueebtion, the 
Genesis solution of why the telescope makes a 
fixed star appear as stated, and believing that 

j while it intelligibly accounts therefor, it also in- 
i structivcly confirms the alleged existence of a 
; spirit as a substance constitutionally distinct 
I from matter, 1 submit the same for tho.eriti-

around them, then darkness ami cabinets may । 
be done a Way with, and perhaps—no stances are ’
any more needed !

THE MOSAIC THEORY OF CREATION, 
no. VI.

As the intricate problem whether spirit isn| 
substance constitutionally distinct in essence : 
from matter, seems to be directly involved in 
the question whether “fixed stars” arc im
mensely large material bodies, as assumed in tlie 
popular theory teaching our sun is a fixed star, 
and fixed stars are central suns of planetary 
systems, or whether they are literally minutely 
small spiritual bodies, as claimed in my inter
pretation of the Genesis teachings, it seems to ; 
me expedient, bcfoi’e further construing the • 
history, to squarely meet this issue by carefully I 
examining which of these opposite theories is I 
most consistent with and will most intelligibly i 
account for why the telescope makes a fixed I 
star appear smaller, but much brighter, than I 
when viewed witli tbe naked eye; for I submit 
we cannot rationally accept the accuracy of any 
theory which does not satisfactorily account for 
this universally conceded fact, however plausi
ble the theory may seem to be. Reasoning thus, 
I submit for the criticism of my readers what I 
understand to be tho popular theory’s explana
tion of this conceded fact with my reasons for 
questioning its accuracy. I find the explana
tion stated in Bouvier’s familiar astronomy, to 
wit, "when wc look at a fixed star there is an 
optical illusion produced, which makes thc star 
appear as if surrounded by rays; the telescope 
divests it of this illusive radiation, and presents 
the star to the eye as merely a brilliant point.” 
Though this, as I am advised, is the only solu
tion of this conceded fact which has thus far 
been suggested by those who accept, the popular 
theory referred to, it seems to me it rests 
wholly on the assumption that fixed stars are 
not surrounded by a luminous atmosphere, and 
that it is the body of tho star which is visible to ■ 
the naked eye, and that it is it alone which tho 
telescope presents as merely a brilliant point, 
the explanation of tho telescope thus presenting 
it, as I read the solution, being inferentially as
cribed to the inconceivable distance of the star 
from us.

Thus regarding and Veading the solution, I 
submit, if this assumption is carefully com
pared with the telescope’s revelations of -our 
sun’s surroundings, and the teachings of the 
popular theory referred to; it will not harmo
nize therewith, as, according to Bouvier, the 
telescope substantially teaches our sun is sur
rounded by an intensely luminous atmosphere, 
through apertures of which spots, frequently 
large and apparently perfectly black, are some
times seen, that are now supposed to bo the 
dark body of the sun. And teaching thus, I 
submit, if our suu thus surrounded is a fixed 
star, and it be true that fixed stars are suns like 
ours, analogy will teach they also are sur
rounded by a like luminous atmosphere; and if 
the body of our. suu. Js perfectly black, as the 
revelations of the telescope indicate, analogy 
will also teach this is equally true of fixed stars, 
if they, like our sun, are immensely large mate
rial bodies, as assumed by the popular theory. 
Hence it seems to me these teachings of the 
telescope and of analogy warrant the conclu
sion that fixed stars arc surrounded by luminous 
rays, aud that it is rays surrounding it which 
we view with the naked eye, and which the tele
scope makes appear smaller but much brighter 
than when thus viewed. This conclusion is, 
I submit, also seemingly confirmed by the tele
scope’s teachings, indicating the body thereof is 
perfectly black; for if so, the inference is that 
it is invisible, whether viewed with or without 
the aid thereof. Hence reasoning and inferring 
thus, it seems to me tho accuracy of the optical 
illusion theory may be rationally questioned.
SThat the distance of the star from us will not 

satisfactorily account for its being presented as 
a mere point, as stated, is, I submit, evidenced 
in the fact that its apparent magnitude, when 
viewed with the naked eye, is many times great
er than a mere point without apparent diameter 
or measurable dimension, for its distance, when 
viewed with and without the aid of the tele
scope, being in each case the same, to accept the 
star's distance as a solution of Hie conceded 
fact would imply that the natural effect of the 
telescope Is not to magnify but to diminish the 
apparent magnitude of material objects visible 
to tlie naked eye, and, implying thus, would be 
inconsistent with the conceded fact that the 
telescope magnifies the discs of planets, making
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cism of my readers, in the hope tliat though it 
may conflict with their present cmivictions, they 
will accord it a careful and candid considera
tion, adding, however, in justice to myself, that 
according to my conception of thel lenesis teach
ings, there is a wide distinction between fixed 
stars composing “the firmament God made and 
called heaven,” and “ Lights in tlie firmament 
of Hie heaven,” referred to in the history of tlie 
fourth day, which is instructively illustrated in 
the difference between so-called “stars of the 
first magnitude” and “telescopic stars,” and 
that in presenting tbe foregoing views I have 
used tlie term "fixed stars” without reference 
to this distinction, as I shall have occasion to 
more definitely notice the same when construing.
the history of the fourth day, K

That New Work on Npirihialisin.
To Ihe Editor of the Banner of Light:

Since I announced tlie thought of compiling 
or aiding in tlie compilation of a new work on 
Spiritualism, designed to embrace a succinct 
collection of the most startling and convincing 
facts that have been witnessed in all parts of 
the country within the hist thirty years, which 
are regarded by those who have witnessed them 
as furnishing evidence both of spirit existence 
and spirit intercourse, I have received many 
responses from all parts of the country; and 
manuscripts have been forwarded to me through 
the mails .detailing personal experiences sulli- 
eient to comprise nearly two such works as I 
have designed publishing. The work now loud
ly called for is simply a small manual.embracing 
a few of tbe most astounding and convincing 
facts which have been witnessed in connection 
with each one of the twenty phases or phe
nomena which have been developed since tbe 
advent of Modern Spiritualism. While I thank 
the friends for trying to aid me, I can make use 
of but a small portion of the manuscripts they 
have sent me, because not of tliis character, 
or not witnessed under test conditions, or not 
certified to by witnesses whose reliability is 
generally known. Let it be borne in mind the 
work is for skeptics, and hence each case re
ported must be placed beyond suspicion or 
doubt as to any collusion or human agency. A 
few of the most striking and convincing facts 
of this character I wish to obtain, arranged 
under one of Hie following heads, viz : 1. Spirit 
Rappings; 2. The Movement and Elevation of 
Physical Objects; :i. Extraordinary Perform
ances on Musical Instruments; 4. Writing by 
Spirits Through Mediums; 5. Writing Without 
the Aid of Mediums ; ti. Answering Sealed Let
ters ; 7. Speaking pr Writing in Several Lan
guages; 8. Spirit Portraits; 9. Photograph Like
nesses of Spirits ; 10. Seeing Spirits; 11. Talk
ing with Spirits; 12. The Materialization of 
Spirits ; 13. The Levitation of the Human Body 
by Spirits; 14. The Shooting of Spirits; 15. 
Shaking Hands witli Spirits; Ki. Spirit Faces 
and Hands Exhibited by Paraffine Molds; 17. 
The Foretelling of Future Events by Spirits; 
18. The Warning of Danger by Spirits ; 19. The 
Flower Test; 20. The Fire Test; 21. The Recog
nition of Deceased Friends; 22. Writing on Fold
ed Slates. Evidence regarding any other phases 
not mentioned here will also receive attention 
if satisfactorily presented. I wish also to ob
tain a Ioan of the following works, which I will 
return in good condition: Owen’s "Debatable 
Land”; “Incidents in My Life," by Home; 
“The Clock Struck One,” and Dr. Buchanan’s 
work on Spiritualism. I also desire to obtain a 
statement of the most important facts in the 
following cases : 1. The recognition of spirits at 
Moravia, N. Y.; 2. The astounding physical 
manifestations witnessed a few years ago at 
Germantown, Ohio, which attracted from 200 
to 500 spectators; 3. Materialization at Terre 
Haute, Ind.; 4. Materialization at Memphis, Mo., 
and other places; arid any other astonishing and 
convincing facts or phenomena evidently not 
explainable by any known or cognizable mate
rial or natural cause, 1 should bo pleased to 
have reported in the briefest manner compatible 
with perspicuity. The work will probably be 
restricted to less than a hundred pages. Hence 
to comprise many facts they must be stated in 
but few words. As the work must be one of 
great research and much labor, I shall feel 
thankful for any aid that can be rendered by
friends.

Richmond, Indiana.
Kersey Graves.
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TO HOOIMTIK H %*MLS

MAY 10, 1879,

Tlie directors o( this popular Summer Hume by the
seaside met at the Sherman House hi this city, recent

might have reason to<
tent Is to lie erected tor meeting purposes, so that no 4

addle

ninety-ni nili a uni ver-ary i.f the birt h of the <ID- 
t ingiii-hid fiiend of menial, moial and political

tho pilgrims to recall. The following announce
ments will avouch for the correctness of what is 
here stated:

w i ending an "de wi i: Ien Iiv t he late 
>, which was i end for the first 1 ime at 
.itiomd । lunch, ]‘roi idem-e, < (ctober 
Ihe Rev. < Tun h-s T. Brooks made

States were ill some respects much in advance , 
uf Tin key.

thin in Indian Territory, unlessall reports prove 
untrue. The same class of men, following the 
very same leader, toil, is now engaged in engi
neering an armed raid in Indian Territory, in

mu pi ofmindest abhorrence. We raise our voice 1 held as usual In pleasant weather. Arrangements are

tuestion it the L'nited eM'eetcd that a larger company than ever before will 
spend the summer at this beautiful spot. A mammoth

disappointment shall occur to the people from lack of 
Wr lu-eil nut say that ibis whole thing has shelter In ease of rain, and out-door meetings will lie

The Spoilers Abroiul. The Summer Grove Meetings.
Black Hills is to have it-unrighteous repeti- As the season advances anil an occasional 

warm day speaks of approaching summer, the Charles Bright, the liberal lecturer, by the Free-
managers of the regular Grove and Camp-Meet- | thought Association at Dunedin, New Zealand, 

Thursday evening, Jap. 30th. Four hundred

order to arrest the illegal movement, the world ^ S^’ ,™ ’»?'^ i i^'\E^

. V ,r
E. < Intuiting Free Thought iu New Zealand

A complimentary soiree was tendered to Mr.
anil H iwcrllmiroi" IhMiko,

eernili.' who-e -eif.devot ill,' ell.at- the lines we 
have qtb Bed air o e from let lei - t" the coin mil tee 

ui and Field-, are indeed 
The .'nuiiver-ary inemin-'

BOSTON. SATURDAY. MAY ll), 18j9. Messrs, and Manelie-ter, of
Pro'idence, ami the Itev. Mr, Hayward, of rail

Mo. W Mon1 tfoiHi ri
im> hooks roiti:.
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iu 11’-|-on-e 11. hi\ jint j,,ii-, al,,| mm,n_r them <-"1)1- 
munii-atii'iis fi.m the p< ei L'.ngfellnw, the phi- 
bi-i'pher-, Eiiier-'ii ami Abrnt, Prof-. Eliot, 
Hedge aiul Pea In ulv, uf Il:u vard, < Uii er Wen
dell Holmes, Jame- T. Field-, William Lloyd

P'j' >t t II de, I to he it Golh er. Dr. Bellow s, and < it hers 
equally di-tincuislu-d. A |....m, written by the
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Thi- geii.-i al do, : । in., i- tlie 
held by Spi: iiu:ili-t- in ri-ga:d 
Spirits in manife-t tbrmigli

■nr practically

nu dium
spirits a;e gi 'ei lied in their expie--ii.it by.ihe 
power of the iii-truii.cm tliey eiiq |..\ ; amLiliat 
they did imt make and eaum't ' hhirge. People 
make their cumpl.iim- 'about the im; eifeciness 
of human mediuii.slup a- if they thought they 
had a right todeu.ami that it should l.e wiilmui

capacity 1.1 reci-iw, imvitabl 
power uf I he eommiinieatiuii.

mea-uie. thi
ll i- ' wy t rue

ings (whieh institutions are becoming each year 
more and more to be recognized as important 
agents in advancing the interests of the cause,) 
begin to bestir themselves and to make prepara
tions for the accommodation of the thousands 
of rest seekers, and truth-seekers, too, who will

precisely the same manner as the other raid was 
carried out In the Black Hills country. The 
only probable diilerenee in the result will come 
frmu the fact, which no doubt the spoilers have 
calculated on, that instead of having the war- , ere lung turn their steps toward the various re- 
lik. Sioux to deal with they will only confront - sorts who e memory it has become a pleasure to

iklyn, entitled, 
was also pre-

Al Ihe ■ lose ,,f Hu- meeting mca-tire- were.

f tbe . . ntelini.ll "f bi - bit t Ii, the .-..mmi I tee of 
ttatigi mem- being .d--. ■ .d-ed ->ii to i-mbody 
u ll" il H-p..;l . ..me: tlillg tbe P ■ DbeiilldItg

iyw to laving the i-or

I -hall > i- d-in- "ii t be liuiull vdth atiuivi r- 
-f D:. • ii.iuuiiig'. ini i...b|i | lull I" ibi- -' i'iii-s

itiinate "field

ultie- in ri

eau-e .,f

persons were present. The Hon. Robert Stout, 
Attorney-General, presided, and in the course 
of his speech said :

" In regard to those things which people considered 
the highest and holiest that man could conceive of, 
tliere was need of the utmost liberty and freedom of 
thought. The higher and holler any subject might be, 
there was so much more need to examine It candidly
amt fairly, anil to let our friends anil the public know 
the'result of our Investigations. There was needed In 
this country a renewal of the principles upon which tol
eration was based. One would have thought that every 
one In the community would be Inclined to admit any 

I one's right to express his opinions freely In respect of 
religious subjects. He was sorrv to say that he had 
found In this community It was regarded’ as something „...,... ,„.,... . .................   ,■...,....... wrong to express one's opinions upon religious matters,

ly. ami appointed their committees for arranging (he de- yviiat was the meaning of true toleration? He appre- 
tails of tbe coming Camp Meeting. It is to commence I bended it to lie that every man In the community

vol been called to endure in consequence of July isth ami close Aug. Ith. This will give opportu-I should be allowed to give expression to his opinions, , , . . , , , , , wlthmt ptmlsnnient of a legal or social kind. Betterthese border troubles at all. And if it were to nlty for those who wish to attend both the Camp-meet- f,,r a comiiiunlty that such should lie the case—better
be -u.'eestfiillv carried out after the President’s . lugs at Onset Bay and at Lake Pleasant. Several prl- I that the people’should be encouraged to Inquire fairly

a mild and peaceable number of tribes that 
ha\e become largely civilized and are engaged 
in quietly subsisting themselves by farming. 
Sm b an invasion, particularly after the recent 
awakening of the public cons’ ienee to the 
wrong- and outrages perpet rated on the Indians, 
would be a worse disgrace than the nation lias

a-gaiii-t it now, and. call on the Government to 
-tup -ii wicked, so scamlaloii-, and so disgrace
ful;! -tepnt any oust whatever. To allow armed 
robbers, whether Ameriean- or foreigners, to 
invade the peaceful Indian Territory, despoil 
its inhabitants to whom homes have been -given 
ami -ob-miily guaranteed by the nation, and ul- 
tiniateb drive them out to take the chances of 
the elements, would deservedly stamp the na-

In progress to secure the services of the following emi
nent mediums ami lecturers: Giles It. Stebbins',Cephas 
ll. Lynn. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, W. J. Colville, I. 
1'. Greenleaf, Ed. S. Wheeler, Mrs. M. S. Wood, N. S. 
Greenleaf, Mrs. Nellie .LT. Brigham, Dr. II. IL Storer, 
Dr. J. M. Peebles, Mrs. Sarah Byrnes, J. Frank Bax
ter, Amie Hillman, Anna Middlebrook, Mrs. A. P. 
Brown and others.

I.AKl! WALKEN GKOVE.
Active preparations are being made for the annual

<11111 iHllIlbllv . <11HI llttlv , llhUl III<H UILIL ollUUlU
I be produced the class termed hypocrites. Intolerance 

would simple cause men to affect to believe with the 
majority, while retaining Intact their own particular 
opinions. We would have no right mural action It we 

; compelled men who believe one thing to pretend to be
lieve another ami contrary thing. That would not be 

' tlie effect, however, if we tolerated all kinds of opinion.
Those who came to a colony where there was no State 
chinch should be subjected to no punishment of a 
social kind for their opinions, however juonounced 
they might be, A great deal had been said of the atti
tude of freethinkers toward the miraculous—that they 

; had no faith. In Ids opinion, a freethinking Ihelst was 
I the one who had the most faith, because he believed In 
i the existence of a Deity, and believed further that the 
। Deltv had not left tin-world without a witness outside 
: a written book. He believed therefore more truly In 
I the fatherhood of God than did his orthodox brother.”

tiomd name wit h opprobrium in the eyes of all Camp-Meeting at Lake Wahlen Grove the coming sea-
poople wliu make the h-ast profession to civili
zation. It is wicked business in itself, and it is 
worse than wicked in its fimsi-quenves. The 
people of the Milted States should armise them- 
sehes to the full understanding uf the enormi
ty of lids latest projected outrage, worse by far 
than any lillibustering ex ped it ion against which 
it has-in times past directed its full powers of

son. Those -wishing to secure the locations occn- 
pleil by them the past year, are requested to at once 
notify the manager, Mr. J. B. Hatch, ITiarlestown DIs- 
trli-l. Many Improvements will be made for the com
fort of campers, rendering Hie grounds most desirable 
for camping purposes. Mr. Hatch purposes holding 
a plenle in lids grove at some date near Ilie Inst of June, 
particulars concerning which will hereafter be an- I 
imunced. -

SIIAWSBEEN GIIOVE.
The Tenth Annual <'amp-MeetIng of the Spiritualists 

of Massachusetts will be held hi Shawsheen Grove,

I epii-s-iuii. The plighted word "f the nation is 
involved iu this, and much more, ton, Oui repn- 
tnli.m b. fore_thew.uld is at slnky. And if any 1!all;1|.lh,11(, „„ & Mahle 1!a|lr„aili ,llnetetll
such scheme IS suffered tu be curried out, we mHvs|r„m |!1>st()11, commencing July -..►.!.), ami closing 
need imt hope, as a people, Io escape paying I he . Tuesday. Aug. 13th. Also a grand union picnic will be 
heavy (j-milly which the spirits of departed In- held In the above grove June 25th. This grove Is to lie

"H- ihe people, ami in n manlier to 
bought in ilo- mind- of many who 
lime not oxer. i-. d the reflective fai> 

ogard !q lie ad'am i-whieb inankinil 
it: aiul ii is further and additional 
i at ulai hoi t,. feel that the life-work 
-Lie ui holder and proclniinrr not only 
bat ian. faith but of the practical ri'li-

gnm ..I humanity a-wRI), grow- brighter I" ihe 
,-ipl ic. i.itmn )u cau-e it- interior springs "are 
bloilgbt to (jew by die broadening' out of a 
knowledge of .piiiimd tLings which is now 
■ i ii'taiitly going on among lim mils.os.

1 n eon: iini.it ion of t hi- 11 :iin of t Inoight. and

Mr. Bright, in responding to a call, briefly al
luded to the results of his labors in the lectur
ing field for the past year or two, and gave evi
dences of its good effects.

E3”A. J. Riko writes to the (London) Spirlt- 
ualist of a late date as follows :

"A medium has developed at Amsterdam in a 
private family. He obtains the playing of in- ■ 
.struments and the usual physical phenomena iu 
ordinary evening lamplight. The instruments 
lie on the lloor under the table, till join hands, 
and answers are given on-the tambourine,'or 
some of the instruments rise between the sit
ters, till (hey are over the table.

' At Rotterdam they also now obtain interest-
ing physical phenomena, which they will try to 
develop further; the manifestations are ob- 

■ tained without a cabinet, and in the light, the 
I dcxhler'ilmn of every Spiritualist. At the Hague, 

dian chieftains arc already warning us of from . put In the best order.-<A”hirge. covered pavilion will a few weeks ago, a small circle of young men
be added, and many new attractions made fur the ac
commodation of the large number that will visit this

I Terrible Triiiceilv Camp-meeting. Full particulars will be given hereaf-
, , ■ , " - . , , ter by Dr. A. H. Richardson, the manager.(h-ciii red on the 1st of May, at Pocasset, in this
State. A Mr. Charles F. Freeman and his wife, „ . lam. t i.i.asant.
, , . , , , , . , , ■ , I Harvey Lyman has removed to the Lake Pleasant
both of wlmm bad become imbued with Second Cal„1,.Mveli„l; gl.„lln(ls, Montague. Mass, and will stop 
Adveiiti-t docti mes, became deluded w uh the ; there until September. He is ready to select lots and 
idea that God had commanded them tn oiler as put up cottages or tents, as desired, at a moderate 

price. Address him as above.

the iealms of the life invisible, from one of the academical preparatory colleges 
met to form a circle. They at once obtained 
such phenomena that they intend to carry out a 
system of permanent investigation. 1 give these 
examples to show my English brethren that the 
Dutch are not discouraged in the study, and ap
preciate the sympathy so often expressed in let
ters from so many earnest, true English Spirit
ualists.” _____ __________ _

a sm iiliee to Him some memherof their family. | 
The only question in the ease wa< which one 
was to be offered. At, two o'clock on Thursday 
morning he awoke from a sound sleep, aroused 
his wife and told her that the derision had been 
leached, and that their sweet little girl, hardly I
live years old, Edith, must be sacrilii-ed. They
then conversed for half-an-lmur on the subject, 
ami engaged in what the reports denominate 
'-'earnest prayer for direction from above to 
guide thein "—which view of the matter seems

Ii pio'd 'f I he foundation of it- deduet ion-in

i ccni d flu- Mb iw ing extinct., -i-Irei i-d he re and 
ib- re from a -cries nf ]i . line- eii Mi. < Tin lining 
and his wmk, re. । nib deliviced in tlii- city by

Hi
ash t" min e m-tin-

and

He Wa- bv tl Uipe: ament :i I eligb 
"ill euc-uii.-tatc e- ooiitrolhd him

b-Ulde । o-ili-u. | |,. was a leadel ill liolli 
i- and >o. i:d freedom. Man a-a politi 
religious being pad but -mall ronin to

ue'e ill w lien ( banning began bi All

to have been Ver.' much igiHUed. The leadin. 
ot the movement for religious freedom wa-

to ns to liave ti t ingoof sarcasm or blasphemy or 
but h—when, rising, he obtained a sailor’s sheath- 
knife, which he looked upon as. the saerilieial 
instniment, and be and bis wife went to the 
room, where lay their in in went children in peace
ful -lumber. The elder, Bessie, was aroused by 
hor father and carried in hi- arms to another 
room. Then lie relurned back, and, while his 
w iIT lu ld l he lamp, he lift ei11 bo hed-clotliing;ind 
gazed ti, in the beautiful face of the sleeping 
child till, nerved to his fearful task bya re- 

■ membratu-i- of the "divinecommand,” he raised 
the knife above the body and helilit there mo-

Lute Australian Items.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten was to return 

to Melbourne, Australia, the First of March,and 
deliver another course of lectures in the Opera 
House. Her lectures in Sydney drew large 
audiences. A new work from her pen is an- 
nmineed. She is having t rouble with the Victo
rian Society of Spiritualists.

Mr. Thomas Walker delivered tlie fourteenth 
lecture of his series nt the Academy of Music, 
Melbourne, Sunday evening, Feb. 2nd, the house

t mule /ronds, expert ing that, as in
the ease nf Abraham, God would interpose and , 
stay his hand. But this did not occur, and the
child was sacrificed. She aroused partially when 
the blow w as sirml. raised hea hands, and, with

du -"liu-tbiu. biuard ic'caliiiz to men iheir 
owii sunl-. |(|. pleaded for the liberty of Ihe 
individual to ihink a- be pleased, and carried 
thi- piini ipb- Iu its full b-Jigth in the sphere uf 
si., ial and sph it mil .uiii ii v. . . .

His idea of -piiiund fieedutu was that every 
mail -liuiild leel Ihe aii-weiing voice to his

the cry, " (ib, pa; a !” fell back and breathed 
her last. Then ll.c mother left, and, retiring to 
her own room, lay down and slept beside the rc-

He held

that the morr intelligent and pem-iiating spirits 
see in certain medium- capabilities for eotiimu- 
nicating purposes which we in the ile-h may nut 
be able lo detect; but they at best e;m do no 
more than tbe act mil capacity of the inst rument 
used will allow them to, and the in<l t uiin-ni i- 
tint to be held ai-countabli- for imperfertness in 
the eommunieatiens "hi. It is the simple result 
of hi-or her own imperfectness. How deeply

'tea। he namely, that we should imt only oxer-'
eise the wide-t and "tendi-n-st charity for onr 
mediums, but insi-t that parents shall obey 
more st rictlv tin- laws ,,f health in giving life to 
their own mT-pring.

PS” Ou the evening of April 17th J. J. Morse, 
the eloquent Emgli-b irance leetiiior — whose 
spoken winds iji Boston and elsewhere, while in 
this muni ry, Logt-ther with bis writings from 
London for these columns, have combined to 
win him many friend- ,in Amerii-a—had the 
honor of being initiated into the " St. Mungo
Lodge, 7, of Scotland, of Free Masons, of
which fraternity he.is now a duly " made ” mem
ber. The St. Mungo is the oldest Lodge in Scot
land, its charter dating back to King Malcolm, 
who granted il. “

Rtf” Our thanks are due and are hereby re
spectfully returned to Mrs. D. .1. Dean, Adams, 
Mass., for a donation of four,bound volumes of 
specimens of the earlier members of the frater-

being crowded from floor to ceiling, says the 
Harlmyer of kiyht. He goes to Sydney for a 
month, and then returns to Melbourne. Heis 
very popular as a lecturer.

The 1 htrhinyer of Liyht of March isth says :
"Dr. Slade will finally-leave Melbourne for 

Sydney, en rou/c for San Francisco, in the course 
of a few days. Since his return here he has not 
given many sittings, Ids health having sufTercd 
from overwork whilst at Sydney: but those he 
has given have been of a very satisfactory na
ture: writing between closed slates (in two in
stances without the slate being touched by the 
medium),.test messages, the levitation of chairs, 
table, and walking-sticks without contact, and
many other marvelous phenomena.

It is Dr. Slade’s intention to pay another visit 
to Australia in the course of one or two years, 
when the reputation he now leaves behind him 

l will ensure his meeting with large .success, and 
I adding still further to the Spiritualistic ranks.”

maining child, tie- father passing the night in 
the room with tin- -aerificcd one. We shall re- j 
vert to tbe mat ter next week.

lirmly to the right of men to exercise their own —present

Rtf " Tin: Seimn ii. Offering for May— 
which issue is the fust of the new (IV.) volume

[Herman Snow, of San Francisco, Cal., in a 
business letter received just as we go to press, 
says: " Dr. Slade has just arrived in town from 
Australia.”] ’

an interesting aand varied display of
judgment on the subject of religion, and to fol- ,.],,,-u.e reading matter, as may be gathered from :
IllH'llloll' H 1 I I t I o Holl oil I I I *&Kh™.: SSttSf^S l»B ft ” =‘“" ■ ► "l;1""' “'""-""■ "7 "-‘I’ I 

land fatlu-is taught. Ii was .............. by ju,dost "f which run as mllnws: Biography of Lucretia j 
and by the divine rizlit of the human soul. . . '. Mm r(with port rail : What Have We Done? by j 
When asked if he was ever converted, he am mis, h. M. Brown- Hidden (poem), bv Milton 
-"vied: I should -ay not, unless the whole ol 1
my life may be called, as it t rulv lias been, a pro- , , ,.,... . . .
(-e« of conversion.' Hi- soul was tilled with the . B. Brittan: Are.All Ministering Spirits Evil ? j 
idea of the absolute, immutable glory of moral by a lady of Rochester: I’reexistence, by Wil- ' 
.-""il, and icveiem-e for conscience became the ]].„,, ]•;, Coleman; I’reexistence, Reincarnation, 1

II. Marble: Night Scenes of the Centennial, by

key to bis w-hole doctrine of human destiny 
nuddiHV. ... In the untreneh to holiness 
and truth he was the great ethical teacher of A Vision (poem;, by M. II. Marble; Guardi-

Succession of Cayeers, by Edward Whipple

New England half a century ago, and his [nai'ti ait. .Angel; The Industrial Problem, by J. S.
cal appliealion ol tbeloveof God to social lile Loveland: Biographv of S. B. Brittan, Chapter 
remb-rrd'great service tolmmanitv. i on feel im Jthe sHenzth a'nd integrity of the man at every XI1" 1 Ve I’bvnom.'iml Phases of Spiritualism, 
point. He develops the aspiring and divine side by Dr. ^ogl; Homeless, by Airs. Fox (illustrat- 
of human life. , . . He spoke what he thought, cd): Modern Spiritualism: Its Development in 
also, ntterlv regardless of its consequences fo - 
himself. lie met the assaults of his time upon 
freedom of thought and speech with scarcely 
b <s integrity and st length. . . — 'Three t hues he

Notice to Subscribers iintl Book- 
Buyers.

As the substitution of silver for fractional 
currency renders the transmitting by mail of 
weighty coin not only expensive but subject 
also to possible loss, wo would remind our pa
trons that they can remit us the fractional part 
of a dollar in postage-stamps, ones and (wox pre
ferred. AVhen they can be conveniently obtain
ed, a post-ollice money-order on Boston, or a 
draft on a bank or banking-house in Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby & 
Rich, is preferable to bank-notes, since, should 
the order or draft be lost or stolen, it can be re
newed without loss to the sender.

(Matter for (his ilenartinem should reach our onico by 
Tunning morning to Insure Insertion tlie same week.]

Dr. J. M. Peebles lectures during May In Dayton, 
Columbus and Cincinnati. Ohio.

Dr. IL P. 1'alrlleld would like to make engagements 
to speak at grove and camp-meetings, also to lecture 
Sundays wherever his services maybe required. Ad
dress, Greenwich Village, Mass.

Mrs. Clara A. Field, (if 7 Montgomery Place, Boston, 
speaks for the Free Lecture Association, New Haven, 
Ct., on Sundays, May 11th, 18th and 25th.

Lyman C. Howe has engagements to lecture In Buf
falo, N. Y., May Uh and 11th ; in Binghamton May 18th, 
where he will remain till July.

T. II. Stewart lectures at Turkey Creek, Mich., May 
10th ami 11th.

Dr. Wm. Wiggin, the successful magnetic physician, 
Is located at Grand Rapids, Midi.

Frank T. Ripley, the test medium, now al Buffalo, 
N. V., Intends making a tour further West during the 
summer.

Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn lectures hi Washington Hall, 
Spring Garden and Eighth streets, Philadelphia, before 
the First Spiritual Association, each Sunday In May.

May 4th, at 2:3(i p. al. Mr. Joseph I). Stiles lectured 
In 1,'ulucyat Revere Hall, to a large anil attentive 
audience. His subject was "The Spiritual and Phys
ical Devehipmenl." “ Mr. Stiles." writes a correspond- 

I ent. "Is a trance speaker ot marked abilities—very 
practical and Impressive. As a test medium I know 
of none better for ihe plalforni. Over twenty-five 
names were given on this occasion, ami all the com- 
immlcallons were recognized, bringing pleasure and 
eomforl to walling friends.” Mr. Stiles will speak in 
the same hall May 18th, at 2:39 p. M. Seats free.

Mrs. M. A. Carnes and Mrs. E. A. Cutting will be al 
Mechanic's Hall, Lynn, Sunday, May 11th, at the 12 
o'clock test and developing circle, and also the 7:30 
r. m. meeting.

Frank T. Itlpley would like to make engagements 
for the months of May and June, In the States of Ohio 
and Michigan, to lecture and give public tests. His 
present list ot engagements Is as follows: Charlotte 
Center, N. V., May Gth and 7th; Erle, Pa., 9th and 10th; 
Kingsville, Ohio, May Utli, 15th, 10th, 17th, and 18th; 
Ashtabula, Ohio, loth, and for three weeks. Address 
hint, Kingsville, Ohio P. 0. Box m8.

Giles B. Stebbins speaks In Nashville, Mich., Sun
day, June 2d; Sparta, (grove orhall,) Saturday and Sun
day, June 7th and 8th; Rockford, Mich., Saturday and 
Sunday (yearly meeting). June nth and 15th. .

W. L. Jack, M. I)., of Haverhill, Mass., may be con
sulted for a few days at No. 4 Hawley street, (Mr. D. 
W. French’s, near railroad) Amherst, Mass.

Dr. Chas. B. Huyghue, psychometric delineator, has 
taken rooms at the Hotel Anderson..this city. See ad
vertisement. »

by Mrs. Fox (illustrat-

Rochester and .Subsequent Growth, Chaptbr I

si.... . o t as a -gieat moral hero, when Boston 
emphasized the fn-eilnin of the press after 
the murder of Lovejoy, when Abner Knce- 
laml wa- put in prison for his atticism, and 
when .Idin rierpolit was misled from Hollis 
Street I'hiireh by rum-selling pew-hdth-rs. He 
also had a band in every social and charitable 
work of Ids time, and gave that example of tbe 
applii-ation of religion to social lift-whieh his 
ih-nomimition has most noblv followed. • . . 
No man of this eenturv in New England has 
more distinctly held up before men the spiritual 
truth-of human nature, or hclj ed to infuse a 
better spirit into social and public life."

Rtf” We are grieved—as we arc sure our read
ers in all parts of the country will be—at re- 
ceiving the intelligence that Bld. E. V. Wilson 
is at present sulTering from physical disease of 
a serious atid perhaps critical nature. He has 
recently and unexpectedly been obliged to ab
ruptly conclude his engagement with the Spirit
ualists of Philadelphia as their speaker—his 
place on Sunday, April 27th, being supplied (so 
writes a corre-pontjetit) by Ed.S. Wheeler, who 
lectured upon "Criticism.” and “Echoes of the 
Anniversary.” Notwithstanding his severe ill-

VI., by R. I). Junes (a very interesting article); 
Disembodied, or The Two Lives,- by Mrs. Fox, 
Chapter I, (which story aims at illustrating the 
phenomena of “The Double,” or the wonderful 
power possessed by the spirit while yet in the 
budy); Spiritualism Gid and New; The Anni
versaries; Catharine Elizabeth Brittan: Edito
rial Notes. The Odirrinn is brought out regu
larly, is edited in a painstaking and faithful 
manner, and richly deserves the aid and coun
tenance of the Spiritualists of America.

E3” Aaron Thomas, So. Abington, Mass., sub
scribes for the Bonner another year, and says: 
“ The good old Hanner of Lii/ht has always been 
a very welcome visitor to our home for a long 
time-ever since its first, issue. Other spiritual 
papers have found entrance tliere also, but 
the.Hamer of JAyht is the best of all, and we 
have no idea of having it stopped as long as we 
can get 8:1,15. For your health and prosperity 
you have our earnest prayers.”

ness, we arc assured that Bro. Wilson is report
ed to be "without fear as to the final result, 
whatever it may be.” We trust he may yet be 
restored to health and active work, for the 
cause can illy spare at this trying juncture the

nity of spiritualistic periodicals. The books are, 
respectively, Vol. 1, 2, 3, of The Uniterenluni and 
Spiritual miosopher, and Vol. 1 Spirit Meisen-' . . . ..............................
' ■ . ■■ i-Ihcient services of this old-time pioneer.

" ' , ----------- ------- ------------------------
Rtf”We are gratified to sec that the London 

Medium mid Daybreak has resumed its usual 
size. Push ahead, friend Burns.

, ESP’The Liberals of Vermont who are inter
ested in forming auxiliary Liberal Leagues can 
address Paul Dillingham, at West Pawlet.

83” Dr. 11.1’. Fairfield called on us hist week, 
। looking .hale and hearty, and good for an un
limited amount of work iu the spiritual lectur
ing field. He spoke last Sunday in Duxbury, 

i Mass! He would like to make engagements to 
attend some of the grove and camp-meetings 
this summer, on easy terms. His address is 
Greenwich Village, Mass. During his recent 
engagement in Worcester the hall was packed 
to its utmost capacity, and his lectures gave 
great satisfaction.

Our old friend and pioneer Spiritualist lec
turer and healer, L. K. Coonley, also favored 

I us with a call. He is looking as healthy as he 
I was ten years ago.

ESr’J. II. Wolever writes from Fredonia, 
Kan., that Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn gave three lec
tures recently in that place, her remarks awak
ing a profound interest in the topic of Spiritual
ism—the. church people there as well as‘.‘the 
unchurched” being in no manner backward in 
exhibiting their anxiety for “more light” on 
the important themes of which its revelations 
treat.

S3” A correspondent writes, recently, from 
Glasgow: “Bishop's ‘do’ in this city was im
mense. It will be a long time again before 
learned ‘D. D.s’ and 'M. D.s,’ etc., try that 
method of ‘annihilating ’ Spiritualism. Verdict 
universally is, ‘Served them right.’ ”

•']::■■■ The Brooklyn Lyceum.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light-.'

This Lyceum embraces the opportunity offered in the 
columns of your wide-spread paper tn send friendly 
greeting toall other Lyceums, whether long established 
or lately risen ; also to the fathers and mothers In Spir
itualism, wherever they may be—may they be led to 
take a deeper interest in the movement, and Instead uf 
withholding their children from the Lyceum on ac
count of dissatisfaction with regard to its workings, 
rather come forward, and by their presence and advice 
assist hi perfecting a school of wisdom, harmony and 
love.

The Convention exercises to-dqy were very Interest
ing. Among the little ones who contributed to tbe pro
gramme were, Angle Howard, Freddie AVcllile, Myra 
Ruggles In recitations; and little Lester Allen, Daisy 
and Rosie Howard, Addie Hoglln, Eureka Mathersoii 
and Lizzie Mills with singing. Mr. Howard gave a 
pleasing reading, and Miss Belle Reeves a sweet selec
tion on the piano forte. Dr. Cooley's practical remarks 
closed the programme. Hattie Dickinson;

Brooklyn, May 4th, 1879.

a
N

RS” Alfred Weldon writes from New York 
City: “The First Society of Spiritualists have 
leased Trainer Hall, Broadway, between 32d and 
33d streets, and met there for tlie first time Sun
day, May 4th, with Mrs. Brigham for speaker. 
The Lyceum accompanied us; it meets at 2:30 
p. M.”

£3“ George Dillingham writes us that on Sun
day last “Mrs. Carlisle Ireland occupied the 
platform in the evening at Mechanic's Hall, 
Lynn. She entertained a large audience with 
short addresses and communications from spirit 
friends, giving satisfaction to all. Mrs. Ireland 
will be here again on the IStli at 7:30 p. si. Mr. 
W. S. Barlow, author of “The Voices,” was 
present at our noon and evening meetings on 
the 4th, and favored the people with a rendition 
of selections from Ids poems, which were highly 
appreciated.”

0“ In looking for reliable mediums the read
er must not forget Mrs. J. C. Ewell, as a physi
cian or an inspirational instrument. You can
not do better than call on her, at Suite 2, Hotel 
Norwood, corner Oak and Washington streets, 
Boston.

1 S3” A lady correspondent writes : “ I cannot 
do without the ilanner of Llyht, for it has been 
nearly all the spiritual food I have had for the 
past fifteen years.”

^^ The Spiritualists of San Jose, Cal., cele
brated May-day by a grand picnic oh the beau- 

I tiful grounds of I. B. Pierce.

G. B. Stebbins on A. E. Newton.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

I am too busy to write much, but 'must ex
press my enjoyment of A. E. Newton’s “ Wash
ington Notes” in the Banner of May 3d.

I have witnessed Mrs. Lowe’s remarkable 
manifestations, and think I can identify tlie 
lady whom he calls Mrs. A., and whoso integri
ty and excellent spiritual power I know some
thing of. I really hope that my friend Darius 
Lyman will put on record his notes of remarka
ble manifestations, part of which I have seen, 
and which are of signal value and interest—too 
good to be lost. We need such facts carefully 
stated by competent persons like him.

I want simply to thank Mr. Newton for his 
clear and valuable record of facts in his Notes. 
Fact and philosophy are the silver and golden 
sides of our spiritual shield. Study both, and 
we can thus comprehend and appreciate both.

(4. B. StebbiNo.
Detroit, Mich; May 3d, 1879.

iini.it
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

“A New I’Hii.osomr ok Cvhe.” —Under tills 
heading we print elsewhere a well-written article by 
Edwin Jr. liabblit, 1). M., setting forth the writer’s 
views in regard to bls new method of medical treat
ment. Two of the elements he makes use of are light 
nnd color, the application of which It will be seen by 
reference thereto he explains in his essay. This snb- 
ject is one of vital importance to the human race, and 
all classes of people should investigate it. Ur. bab
bitt’s address is Science Iffill, Hl Eighth street, New 
York City. ____

Gen. Benjamin F. Butler oilers to Gen. Conway, who 
is endeavoring to render si ch help to colored refugees 
as to furnish them homes anil to be self-supporting, 
twenty thousand acres of good farming land In Wis
consin, to be divided into small farms and given to 
these freedmen.

As rain breaks through an ill-thatched house, pas
sion will break through an uurelleellng mind.—JWnon- 
mapoda.

The Bights or iNoiANs.-Orders have been Issued 
by the Secretary of War to Gen. 1’ope, commanding 
tlie department of Missouri, to furnish such military 
force as may be required, to enable Ihe Indian Depart
ment to keep trespassers out of the Indian Territory 
and enforce the President's recent proclamation.

Makart’s gorgeous picture, “ The Entry of Charles 
V. into Antwerp,” to which Anthony Comstock, the In
former, objected. Is at present being exhibited In Ber
lin, where 'll attracts crowds daily.—-Ven- York Sun.

A little boy living in Duxbury was recently cured of 
tlie diphtheria, with which lie was very sick, by the 
caresses of ills pet dog, that gained access to the room 
and hipped the boy’s face and mouth. The dog died 
with every symptom of the disease soon after. Who 
will say after lids that Zap-dogs are not useful?

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
AMORY HALL.—UMMren'fl /*r<iarc^«<CK Lyceum No. 

1 holds Rs session* vwry Sunday morning at this hall, cor
ner West and Wnshinglmi streets, commencing nt U»h 
o’clock, The public cordiallv invited. D. N, Ford, Con
ductor.

ARMORY HALL. HIGH .STREET. CHARLES
TOWN DI.ST 1HCT.-The UhlldreiUs Progressive Ly
ceum No. 2, of Boston, Imkls Its session every Sunday morn
ing al 11 o’clock. The pnbllcare cordially Invited. Admit
tance free. J. B. Hatch. Conductor.

INVESTIGATOR HALL. PAINE MEMORIAL 
BUILDING. APPLETON ST HE CT.-Robert Cooper 
will lecture In this hall every Sunday afternoon. Services 
commence at 3 o’clock.

PYTHIAN 1IALL.-TIIC People’s Spiritual Meeting 
(formerly held at Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hall. 
17ti Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and 
afternoon. Good mediums ami speaKers always present.

EAGLE HALL.-Splrltual Meetings for sinking and 
tests are held al this hall. GIG Washington street, every Sun* 
dav. at WH a. M, and 2'^ audV’j r. m. Excellent quartette 
singing provided.

PARKER MEMORIAL PARLORS.-Tlm Spiritual
ist Ladies’ A id Society will inert al this place. Parker Me
morial Building, Berkeley, corner of Appleton sired, every 
Friday afternoon ami evening. Mrs. John Woods. Presi
dent: MIssM. L. Barrett, Secretary.

SCIENCE HALL.—Spiritual meetings for shaking and 
tests every Sunday In this bail, 716Ayashlngton street, al 
WJs a. m. :nid 2.L bcm.

A BOOTS FORI) HALL.-Mectlugs are held in this 
hall. Wavvrley Building. Cha Host own District, every Sun
day afternoon at 3 o'clock,’ under direction of C. R. .Marsh.

Jlay-I>ay in Lynn.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light :

The Spiritualists in Lynnbeld, iinderthe man
agement of .Mr. George Dillingham, a May-Day 
Festival in Centennial Hall, Jlay 1st, afternoon 
and evening. Tlie afternoon was devoted to 
music, speaking, and spirit-eomiiiuniou—tests 
living given by JIrs. Carlisle Ireland, JIrs. A. 
Hal), JIrs. E. A. Cutting, of Boston, Mrs. F. Dil- 
linghain, and Mrs. Nora Barker, of Lynn. It 
was an instructive, pleasant, and interesting 
occasion.

In Hie evening a large and appreciative audi
ence was entertained by select and spirited reci
tations Uy JIrs. JI. C. Chase, of Lynn, and Mrs. JI. 
A. Carnes, of Boston ; pianoduHs by our young 
friends, Jlisses A. L. Orr and A. Lander, Jliss 
A. V. Chase and JIr. C. B. .Millett; vocal selec
tions (which were much admired) by Mrs. G. N. 
Johnson and Jliss A. L. Orr, of Lynn : .Mrs. Os
car Sanborn, .Misses Cora Willis and .Miss A. V. 
Chase, also sung to excellent inTeptanee. The 
concert closed at 'J:3fi 1'. M., after Which the 
young people enjoyed several hours of dancing. 
During intermission an exeeUeiil collation was 
provided by tlie committee, and generally par
taken of. All who til tended were well pleased 
with their .May-Day Festival.

Mm
Village street, Huston.

A. Cutting.

ANDREW STONE, M.D

THE CHRISTIAN AT WORK.
’T would puzzle a pagan, a Hindu, a Turk, 

To solve lids nice question In morals,
Why Is it that eminent Christians at work 

Get up such unchrlstlanly quarrels?
It can’l be bv pursuing the savage’s trade 

That the work of the Christian advances,
And hands that write sermons were surely not made 

For lighting with poisonous lances.
Much better it doubtless would be could they all 

Abandon unworthy ambitions.
And leave these vile mixtures of acid and gall 

To people of heathen conditions.
Tliere's quite a temptation to favor the cult

Of Egyptian, or Grecian, or Itoman,
When Christians can work with so sad a result, 

And common fame grows so uncommon.
—[A'cm York Sun, in re the Tiil-muge Court of Inquiry.

Anger is ever ready with the tongue, while prudence 
waits to weigh her words.

Montreal recently had a visit from Hie llre-llend.
Loss $100,000. _______________

A non-plussed theologian Is said to have sat up un
til a late hour fruitlessly trying to get the tangle out of 
the following anecdote, which Is related In Mr. Con
way's recent book : " In an Orthodox family, with which 
1 have hail some acquaintance, a little boy who had 
used naughty expressions of resentment toward a play
mate, was admonished that he should be more like, 
Christ, who never did any harm to his enemies 1 ‘No,’ 

’ answered tlie wrathful child, 'hut he's a going to.” ”
—Duluth {Minn.') Tribune.

Dueling—Antiquated Idiocy.
t, Now Unit the warm season is rapidly approaching, 
we shall hear of many new departures. But. tlie stray 
sheep will return to the fold when the cold weather 
again sets in, we suppose.
E Epictetus said:‘'What would I have death find me 
doing? Something benevolent, public-spirited and no
ble.” How much finer lo die thus than to die thinking 
only of one's own soul!
E A. J. Davis commences his walk hi Ihe Exposition 
building in Des Moines to-nlglit.—Prairie City.Vens. 
Iowa, April l\lh. ____________
_Thls is what the poet Whittier says and what Spirit
ualism teaches: ~

The tissue of Ilie life to be
We weave w ith colors all our own. 

And In the field of destiny
We reap as we have sown.

When Gen. Grant left Lucknow lie was escorted by a 
long line of big cleplmnts—I. c., they were stationed 
along the track near the tHpot, while a battery tired 
oil' royal salutes hi honoi^of the General, and a band 
played one ot our national airs. That’s to pay its off 
for treating the Prince of Wales so cordially when lie 
visited Boston many years ago.

All ot one long, happy hour, mamma had been read
ing to the little ones Sunday afternoon, amt talking to 
them.aboiil heaven ami the angels, ami showing them 
pictures of angels «lllidhelr snowy wings. Suddenly 
Jack shouted, ” .Mother, when 1 'in an angel 1 want to 
be a shanghai 1" shocked silence on the part of the 
family circle, followed by tlie explanatory clause bv 
Jack, " Feathers on my legs, you know!” .Mollier dls’- 
mlsscd the little congregation without the usual bene
diction.— llurllivjton Hawkeye.

M. Loyson, belter known as I'drc Hyacinthe, has Just 
brought out at Paris a brochure setting forth Ihe doc
trines of the New Catholic persuasion. This little work 
is divided into live parts, comprising “ Dejection of Pa
pal Infallibility,” ” Election of Bishops by tlie Clergy 
and their Congregations," "Celebration of the Liturgi
cal Offices and Heading of the Bible in Ihe National 
Tongue,” “ Marriage Allowed to 1'rlcsts,” and " Liber
ty and Morality of Confession." M. Loyson's new 
church, hi the Hue Boehechouart, continues to be well 
frequented—so much so, indeed, that on Sunday tliere 
is not accommodation for all who are desirous of obtain
ing admission.

Each day doth bring its petty dust, 
Our soon-choked souls to fill;

Ami we forget because we must, 
And not because we will.

Clilll, It is said, has olllclnlly declared war against 
Peru. The peru sal of such news Is sad to a peace- 
man. it makes him feel chilly.

It is said that Queen Victoria was strangely moved 
when she heard the news of the attempted assassina
tion of the Czar. Well she might be, for there are per
sons not even suspected who have canvassed the sub
ject of putting out of the way the English sovereign—so 
sayskine of our sph lt-fiicnds.

1’i:sBunsM ami Optimism.—When It rains, one man 
says, " This will make mud.” Another, "This will lay 

’the dust.”'_______________
Cheedal Missionaries at the Bottom.—With 

reference to the shrewd remark of an officer, " I can
not disabuse my mind of that the in Monoryspirit 
had a good deal to do with his (Sir Bartie Frere's) de
termination to break the neck of the Zulu power at all 
risks." it is mil without significance that he had been 
four days In Natal listening lo the " Interesting de
tail ” of the Norwegian missionaries before writing his 

. despatch asking lor reinforcements for "defensive 
purposes” In order lo give "reasonable security against 
attack "—which reinforcements when obtaliicit were 
employed to make, war upon the Zulus without the or
ders of the Homo Government.—'Y\w Indian Spectator, 
Bombay._____________

The Dally Post, Atlanta, Ga., for April 29th, devotes 
nearly a column of its space to a report of a trance lec
ture delivered In that city recently through the medl- 
umistlc instrumentality of J. Madison Allen.

Is an egg shell an ova coal ?—Boston Post.

A patent has been granted to Joseph T. Clarkson, 
Amesbury, Mass., for his spring-seat sleighs, which 
will render riding in sleighs as even and easy as In the 
best carriage over tlie smoothest roads. Write to tlie 

. Inventor, as above, for full particulars.
The Nursery for May is an exceedingly interest

ing number. Shorey it Co., 36 Bromfield street, Bos
ton, publishers. .

"Insanity; Its Peculiar Phases and Alleged 
Abuses."—Edward Mead, M.D.,delivered an Interest
ing lecture at Wesleyan Association Hall, on Brom
field street, Boston, recently, his subject being as above. 
He reviewed the question in a general manner, after
ward defining the manifestations ot this sad aflllctlon, 
suggesting thatjnore attentlon be given to Its preven
tion imd cure, anil that effort be made to secure an ame
lioration ot Ine condition of insane patients in institu
tions established for their care. .

Crawling through a rat-hole might be callcd_a_trip 
through gnaw-way. . ...

Amory /Z«W.—While the glorious sunlight is 
shedding its golden beams upon tlie face of na
ture, and a spontaneous worship is manifest in 
all Its ramifications, man, tlie crowning glory 
of earth-life, puts on the sombre garb of creed- 
al restraint', and goes forth to the gilded sane 
tuary to worship an imaginary being, whose re
quirements arc manifold and in many eases ab
surd, Yet how boundless are the attributes of 
the living and true God ! Let us strive to eoj>y 
Nature, and worship God in purity and inno
cence, thereby creating a heaven within our
selves, and answering tlie query, “ How can I 
best make heaven ?” which was tlie question at 
tlie Lyceum to day. The exercises were as fol
lows: Overture, singing, responses, and Ban
ner March; answers to question; piano solo, 
Miss Hell; reading, “Trouble in the Choir," 
Mrs. Francis; son"-, “Sing and Float,” Nellie 
Welch; reading, ‘'The Welcome Home,” Mrs. 
Downs; song, "Full of Sorrow, Full of Woe,” 
Nellie Thomas; recitations, "Take Care of tlie 
Heathen at Home," Ally Peabody: "Somehow 
or Other,’’.Jennie Smith; "The Listless Lodge,” 
Jennie Bicknell; reading, “Tlie Legend of Mar
blehead.” Hattie Collier; song, “A Carol of 
Praise,” May Waters; recitation, "Whistling, 
in Heaven, Helen M. Dill ; song, “ When the 
Mists have Cleared Away,” Mr. Fairbanks; 
wing movements, led by Mr. Ford; selections I 
by orchestra; remarks by Mrs. Willis ; notices, 
treasurer’s report, and target march.

W.u. D. Kir kwood, Cor. See.
Children's Progressive l.yeeuw, No. 1, I 

Boston, May -Ith, 1873. j

Amory Hall.—Very orderly and interesting 
meetings were held at tliis (iue hall last Sunday 
in tlie afternoon. Mr. Milleson delivered an 
address on tlie subject of “ .Materialization,” 
claiming that tlie forms so produced were re- 
productions through the action of tlie laws gov
erning gestation inherent in all female forms 
in nature. The lecture was listened to with 
marked attention. Tlie subject will be con
tinued at a future day. In the evening Mr, 
Milleson gave an interesting lecture the “Spir
itual Man,”illustrating his subject witli several 
fine paintings. At the close of Mr. Milleson's 
address a few remarks followed from Mrs, Clara 
A. Field. These meetings will be held next 
Sunday at 2:30 and 7:3o r. m., when tests of 
spirit presence will be given through dilTcrent 
media. Also spirit paintings will be shown 
both afternoon and evening. m. m. m.

Armory Hall. —A beautiful May morning, 
combined witli the general interest manifested 
by tlie citizens of this district, was tlie means of 
filling the groups, and a goodly number occu
pied tlie seats allotted to visitors, among whom 
we noticed many familiar faces who were 
early workers in tlie Lyceum movement when 
Charlestown was a city. It is very gratifying lo 
the officers to see so much interest manifested ; 
the large attendance present each Sunday, and 
the steady increase, tar exceed their expecta
tions. The services were opened witli an over
ture by the orchestra, followed by congrega
tional singing; tlie President, -Mr. .1. B. Hatch, 
read selections from tlie works of Dr. J. JI. 
Peebles; the Banner March was then partici
pated in, at tlie conclusion of which JIrs. Hattie 
Richards, of Boston, and Dr. Coonley, of Vine- 
land, N. J., made short addresses, congratulat
ing all upon tlie glorious success of tlie new Ly
ceum. ..Becitations, singing and instrumental 
music by the following pupils then supervened : 
Addie St. Clair. Arthur Band, Gracie Burroughs, 
Bertha Hall, Lillie Wells, Alice Sullivan, Hattie 
Hiee; select reading, "Tlie Last Hymn,” Miss 
Ella Pratt; song, JIr. E. F. Pierce; JIrs. JI. A. 
Carnes, of Boston, read a selection entitled “The 
Young Hero/’ after which her spirit control 
made a stirring address, giving words of cheer 
and encouragement which were fully apprecia
ted. Tlie exercises concluded witli an orches
tral selection, introducing a piccolo solo by JIr. 
Willard Copelnaid. The physical movements 
were led very gracefully by Jliss Ella Carr, as
sisted by Master Frank Band.

Finding tlie party given upon Jlay Day such a 
source of enjoyment to tlie children, the Lyceum 
have decided to repeatit at some future time, of 
which due notice will be given.

On Thursday evening, Jlay 15th, the Ladies’ 
Dramatic Class will give an entertainment, con
cluding with a social dance at Armory Hall.

B. F. BuTTiticK, Sec'y.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 2, I 

Charlestown District, May Ath. j

May-Day Party.—A successful and interest
ing entertainment for young and old was carried 
out under direction of J. B. Hatch, President of 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 2, at Armo
ry Hall, Charlestown District, on Thursday, 
May 1st. The services of the occasion were ar
ranged in two divisions, viz : for afternoon and 
evening. In the afternoon over two hundred 
children met in the hall and participated in 
marches, songs, social games, dancing, etc. —the 
music being furnished by the Lyceum orchestra 
under direction of Charles C. Elliot. At the 
conclusion of the afternoon’s exercises a fine 
collation was furnished for the children present 
by the ladies of tlie society. In the evenin” a 
goodly party of adults assembled for (lancing, 
music by C. B. Marsh’s quadrille band.

To Correspondents.
O" No attention is paid ty anony muii-iTimiuunlcallon 

Name and address of writer In all ca-r- iiidi*pen*ab1e a* 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot iimb i take |o presen

C.G.O., Drill! AM, ENG.-Thcdl'i ••< 1 ra> dr Ihcred through 
the mediumship of Simon De Main ha* < nine to hand, and 1* 
tih’d for puhlhjitlon in lids paper.

Mrs. (’. E. P., New York. Tlirir i* no circulating LI

The first flftcen-yeiu' enilownu'iit pulley of jl.ooo, an
imal premium ?Ci’>,77, Issued at age ."ji, payable at age 15 
or previous death, wlilvh contains a definite agreement, 
that (for example; If seven piTinlmiis amounting to 
S W7,.TJ, are paid, tlie Insurance will be carried under 
the terms of the pulley, to age 15, and, If the party In
sured Is then living, the Coinpany will pay him $322,75 
Incash, was issued Uy the Cnhm Mutual Life Insurance 
Company. Endowment policies for each age of Issue 
contain a table giving Ilie time Ilie Insurance will be 
carried, and the balance due in eash al the end of the 
term, from tlie third to the last pieiniiiin due outlie 

• policy. *  
Use Hop Bitters once nnd you will use no other 

medicine. , Test it. .

street. New Vol 
tier otTJglit.

tree, eu' Remittanv 
received at par. Addi

G, D. HENUK. No. ItH Y<e K avouim. Philadelphia. Pa., 
h agrut fur ihe Banner ol'UglH. ami will takroidrrs be 
;iny of tlif Spiritual mid Hvturuuifory Work* pub*

PH I LADELPHIA AGENCY.
DIE .1. H. RHODES; Philadelphia. Pa., is agent fpr the : 

Rnmtrr of IdgliL'.whirh can be fmimj for sale at Acade
my Hall, No. ale spring Garden street, and al all thcSplr- , 
Itiial meetings.

Author of “Tiir New <««*|M*i<»f ilealth.'

mith-s perdhhual Dearbort. Ip hi-' hi l i hieing*Th*- Banner of Light and other

rmiMaiHL r«>i site (lit! Han*

rmpliat trail v

NEW YORK PERIODIC IL DEPOT.
M. HOWARD. Agent. lU.k-Hlri. Al Ea*l Twelfth

ItAETIHOIlE. MIE. AIIEST T.
WASH. A. DA NSKIN. “i*’.,} Saratoga *trep(, Itallliuonh 

Md., kfep*’ft»r*alr the Rainierol'IJghl.

NEW YORK ROOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher ami .Bookseller. Bl Eighth 

street. New Vmk i lly, keep- foi’ -ale the Spiritual and 
Reformatory. Work* pnhll-le d by Dolby A Rich.

T. it. OSTRANDER keep* for -ale the Banner of 
Light and oihci Spiritual ra|h*i* and Reform Books pub
lished by Colby A- Rich, al Republican Hall, V» West 33d

ROCHESTER. N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. Book-ellers. «2 West Main 

street. Rochester. N. Y.. keep for sale t he Spiritual and 
Reform Work* published ai the Banner or Light

IIABTFOKD. CONN.'. KOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE. 5K Trumbull Mivrt. Hart bud. <'»mn., kern* ; 

cou*tainly fur *ah' the Kmiiirr of Light and a supply 
«J the Spiritual anil Krfui’mntor* Work* pub- 
Ihhed bj ( ull»y A Rich.

KOI’IIIINTEK. N. Y.. HOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A’- BURLEIGH. Book*Hh't*. Arcmin Hall, 

Roelii’Mer. N. Y.. keep foi *ale the Spiritual nu<1 Ko* 
form Work*publish’*I byUolby A Rich.

CKK'KJO. ILL.. PEItlODK'lL DEPOT.

’I hr Bannerol' Might, and all the pubilr.il hur. e| CoIM 
A Ulrln also all ot her 
form Work*; likrwb

WASHINGTON BOOH DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS. Book**’1b’r.

* renslanily for

For Naie nt this Oilice:
The Religio-Pihlosupiih'al Jm u\al: Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published weekly hi Chicago. HL Prices 
cents per copy, >3.15 per year.

Voice or A ng els. A Semi-Monthly spiritualistic .Jour
nal. Published In North Weymouth. Mass. *1,05 per an
num. . Single copiesM rents.

Mend and Matter. Published weekly in Philadelphia, 
Pa. Price ii cents per copy. Per year. *2.15.

The Spiri'italoi pering. A .Monthly Magazine, pub
lished In Rochester, N. V. Per annum. *2.no; six months, 
$1.t«. Single copies. 25 rents.

The Herald or Health and Journal of Physical 
Cri.TFRE. Published monthly hi 'New York. I View lo 
cents.

The Shaker Manifesto. (mUrial nmnthiy) published 
by the United Societies nt Shakers N . V. go ernIs per an-
num. Single copies io cents. 

The olive Branch, a monthly, Price lo cents.

Subscriptions Received nt this Oilice
FOR

Published weekly in Philadelphia, 
A Weekly Join mil nf Psychological

Minh and Matt eh 
Pa. $2.15 per annum.

THE Sl’IKITVALIST ;...............   ...... „.....
Science. London. Eng. Price $3.im» per)rar. posingr *I.W.

Tre Medium and Daybreak: A Wrrkly Journalde- 
vumd loSpirhnnHsm. Prirr$2.iH) per year, postage3*> rents. 

Human Nature: A Monthly Journal *>l ZeistIr Sclmra
and Intelligence. Published in London, Price jJ.oo 1»T year, 
jiostage 25 cents.

Spiritual Notes: A Monthly Epitome of the Transac
tions of Spiritual and Psychological Societies Published in 
London. Eng. Per year. 75 cents.

UETAII, AGENTS Foil THE ItlNNHIt OF 
EIGHT.

street.'.Boston.
J1’’ <hOUTRAN DEB, Republican Hall. V. We*Hind street.
New York Chy. :• ..

MRS. M..f, REGAN. l»’2(l North alh street. St. Lmils. Mo
RHHARD
W. A. A- < 

men to. 1’al.
LEES’S I 

Ohio.

ROBERTS, loiuSeventh HrM. Wa*hiugli»ni 
S. HOUGHTON, 73 and 77 I Mixyl* Sachi-

BAZAAR, Id Woodland Avenue, Cleveland,
WILLIAMSON A HIGBIE, 02 West Main street, Roch- ester, N.Y.
JACKSON, & BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall, Rochester, 

N.Y.
G. D. HENCE, .||ii York Avenue. Philadelphia. Pa.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 7im. Saratoga street, Baltimore, 

Md. '
L N. CHoYNSKI 31 Geary street, San Fntncism, Cal.
SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122 Dearborn strcci, 

Chicago. III.
PERRY A MoltTON. I«2 Vine street. Cincinnati. Ohio.
S. M. HOWARD. 51 East l2thMrceL New York city.
GEO RG EH. Il EES. west end I nm Bridge, < Bwego. N.Y.
J. B. ADAMS. 327 Seventh street, and M l Fsired, Wash

ington, D. i ’.
WILLIAM ELLIS, KM Wisconsin street. Milwaukee, 

Wls. •
WILLIAM WADE, KU Markel siiwt. 1’lill:uh-liMi, l'a.
E. M. ROSE, 5il Trumbull street. Hartford, Conn.
[Other parties who keep th" Bunner of Liyht regularly on 

sale at their places of business can, If they so desire, have 
their names and addresses |>ei maiiciitly Inserted in the above 
list, without charge, by notifying Colby & Rich (publishers, 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston) of the fart.]

BATES JI^JTtVERTIStNG.
Each Iliac in Agate type, twenty vent* for the 

Hr*!, mid fillteen cent* for every NiibNcqueiit In-
Herl ion.

SPECIAL NOTICES. - Forty cent* per 
Minion, each hiNcrlion.

BUSINESS CARDS.-Thirty rents per 
Agate, each liiNvriion.

Payment* in all rases in advance.

line.

line,

49*For all advertisement* printed on the Sth 
paste, 20 cent# per line for ench insertion.

43~ Electrotypes or Cut* will not be inMcrtrd.

O“ Adverthenienm to be renewed at continued 
rat cm iniiMt be left nt our Otllre before 12 31. on 
Katurday. 11 week In advance oftke date where* 
on they arc to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Wonderful llonler mid Clnirvoy- 

out!—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and §1,00. 
Give name, age and sex. Address Mus, C. M. 
Morrison, M. I)., 1’. O. Box 2510, Boston, Mass.

tolu Seventh
and a sup- '

TIIDT. N. V.. AGEM'V. '
Part h's ilesiring ;iuy t»l 1 hi'NiilrKtikland Kefbi liiiifory 

Wm*kMpubll*h«’»l I a <MU\ A Rhh will In* a... . by
' RG 11. :ilf KatHl’* 1 lail. i'oi iioi of Uoiigii’Sh 

rc< I*. ti|i S11111la5.nl at No. I” Jamb slh'f'L 
through th*' work. Mr. V. will proem*'any

CLEVELAND. O.. BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, P» Wood in ml avenue. Clevi.... 

CirviihUiiig. Library mid depbl for the spiritual and 
I.literal Boalociiul Paper* publl-hed by Colby X Rich.
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I* H. '• Mejitgi'iumy Plarr. Redon.

LONDON. ENG.. ROOK DEPOT.
W. IL HARR1SUN. No. 3* Gn-at Jhi**ell Mur,, nuu t m •

lull Iiu*'of Spirilual ajid Rrhu matery Works published by I lie Mnssacliusdts uml New Mexico
Colby A Ri,‘li. He al*e rrcrive* siilisrrlpllnm. for tlm BAN- ------j—. . _—.—1

I.OM»OX. EX«„ HOOK DEPOT.
.1. BURNS. Progressive Library. No. 15 Southampton 

Row. Bloomsbury Square. I|o|ln>rn. W. C.. London. Kug. i

AlNTItll.lAX HOOK nr.l’OT.
> i..I Ihr II .SM.II or I.lou r. W. II. TEKKY
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THE SICK CURED
Without Drugging the Stomach!

HH"ib-t V). mild-

STORER’SDR. H. B

AITHOHS’-rrB. CU„ I’lililislHTS,
May l’!. 2w »J llthiil Xtwt, Sen' York.

Dr* D* US. MgMHIbrd* Ontologist
1OQWEST ( nN! ORD >TJIEET. BOSTON, milre

ceptcd.) '--j Main-Heel. \\6r<e-tiT. Thur*dn\: 21 t haiIe-

LIVER, KIDNEYS AND STOMACH!

VEWTON HEN EDICT, Magnet ic Physician, 
riivsall lH* ’a*r*ainl Weakn>’s*r*. p;Braih*l.. R<i*lnii.

Ill \GHl r., I^yuhuiuutnc Deluivatur tn 
arartrr. Hotel \mlri o>n, lb><>m- No. o. rnria r ( am- 

ind Amlrr.*im drevt*, llo-tou. Examination* vir< uG.

EVery Hine of 
.. ......  j........ ( lion, it puts

d amount of blood info active iimilon. Improving 
<•*. and Ibu* dUDciug throughout all the organs

rrlul he.Uln Ahnh arc Anti-Septic. DiNln* 
I'cehiiit. Stimulatingait;l Resolvent, are lukm up by 
thrali-urbmit-aiidrai 1 hd tort cry pai 1 oi dm *y*trm through 
the r|rciila(l<<n. Th'',''e-p»‘< tally ai'i upon die

MRS. M. A. GOULD, Vitalizing Pad!

JUST ISSUED.

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.

TAI. UMCTKIS

HENRY KIDDLE, A.M

PI RK RICH BLOOD.
Nono but the purest ami mo-t fHitent lugreiHciu- are used, 

which aic uarrmited lic<* Hom anything p'd.vonomvcr fa*

Liver Complaint*.
Kidney Allvet ion*, and 

DImmisvs of Ihr Stomach.

Charlestown District—A Idiotsford Hall.—May 
Ith a very interesting meeting was held in this 
place in tlie afternoon at 3 o'clock. After a song 
by tlie choir, Dr. L. K. Coonley, of New Jersey, 
delivered a short but very interesting discourse. 
Mrs. JI. C. Bagley then occupied nearly one hour 
giving tests. Tlie services were closed by a song- 
from Prof. Heath, “tlie blind musician.'’ Next 
Sunday, 11th, JIrs. Bagley and others will speak 
and give tests in this hall at 3 p. m. c. 11. m.

83s “ Tlie ‘ Great and General Court ’ of Jlas- 
sachusetts, in the act of October 17,1711, for the 
reversal of the attainders of the individuals 
punished for witchcraft, refer to * the influence 
and energy of the evil spirit, so great at that 
time, acting in aiKl upon those who were the 
principal accusers and witnesses ’ (Official Rec
ord, p. 217). This shows that, twenty years after 
the tragedy was over, it was the accusers and 
witnesses who were thought to have been the 
subjects of Satanic delusion. This same act, 
also, adverts to the fact that some of the princi
pal accusers and witnesses * in those dark and 
severe prosecutions ’ had discovered themselves 
to be persons of profligate character. In short, 
the victims who perished are declared innocent, 
and their death is attributed to mingled delusion 
and fraudin t/ieir accusers. "—Sunday Afternoon, 
(Mag.) ■

ffjr’ We beg to call the attention of our friends 
to the discourses by our indefatigable co-work- 
ers, JIrs. Richmond, Dr. James JI. Peebles, and 
others now regularly appearing in the Hanner 
of Light. They are of such a nature that it 
would be well if every Spiritualist read them. 
Indeed wc should feel glad if this most valuable 
paper were more generally circulated in this 
country. Every society and circle should at 
least take one or two copies weekly for the use 
of their members. Its matter never grows old, 
and would afford opportunity for much pleasant 
reading.—The Spiritual Reporter, London, Eng.

Residence No. 4 Euclid street. l.'lw’.F.n.

The Magnetic Heai.eii, Dh. J. E. Briggs, Is j 
also a Pract ical Physician. Office 12U West Elev- ; 
enthst.,between5tliaiHliithave.,New York City.

Ja.4. I

Thi* hook contain* the record ot one of the nio*t vxtraot- 
illnary experience* ctcr vourhsih’d to man. Marvrl<*u* a- It 
will appeal,' the whop ha* been the w^rk of about nine 
month*, during which time ihe «<i|ltor ha- bi en.placcd In dl- 
rccl communication with -o large a number of-ph It intclll- 
genn s—with so u 1<B a range of gradation that Im can pic- 

■ sent this record, ul which he I* only the humble editor, with

Dumb Ague. Dyspepsia.
Ami all tlm ilLIir-Mng *\ mphHirue'tilthig Horn Malarial 
Polson*. Indigestion. Torpid. Liver. llllioiiMne**.

great con th truer a r\fhlth»ti |>I the iHtllie destiny ill lbl>Atric
I'fitiaK WrHknts*.

J. V. Jlaimliehl. Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at ill West 42d street, New York. 
Terms, S3 anil four 3-cent .stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. A.5.

Dn. F. L. II. Willis will be at the Quincy 
House, in Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday 
and Thursday, from 10 a. m. till 3 r. m.

ami hereafter. Certainly, no book wa* ever pnblbhed with a 
more sincere love of Truth, a more carin'*! de*Irv lo hcuefii 
mankind, or a firmer coto b tion of the obligation lnlpuHed 
upon the editor by Divine Pruvhlviicv. than thi* one.

The editor, like Ihe medium, has been 1o some extent a 
passive ln*tniiuriit in 1bl* matter. Nut that he ha* jIrhlcd 
blindly tminy suggc*thm*vtiiaiiatlng from Hi" *plrli* lliiongh 
the medium: for 10 do till* would haw been *uper*illlo<is 
and dangerous In tin* highest degree. There I* a mightier 
spirit ihan any of these communicants: and tn Him the ed
itor ami his r<i-worker* have variieslh appealed lor guidance 
and llhiininathm, in the *,.\cK Ue of their own Judgment and 
rmiM'lcnee—never to be suprocded.

The following arc the chapter heading*: hdiudiictfoii; 
Narrativcuf Facts: Narrative of Fait* continued, with Va
rious StHTinmns <»f Spirit < ommunlratlon*: rmmitiitilca-

and riiete matter.Removing lln* uiea. ttrie arid, in 
which obstruct tli«aa< t imi <>t il>t -t 
and cause Intlaiiimat i<>n. Blight

KIDNEY AFFECTIONS

Uallzifig the grim-nt poiM-n in’ihr sjstrm.

are sold at 81.00. and sent by mall In all part* of thocoun-

A Public Reception Room, expressly 
FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF SPIRITUALISTS, 
where those so disposed can meet friends, write 
letters, etc., is established at this ofiice. Stran
gers visiting tlie city are invited to make this 
their Headquarters. Room open Jiom 3 A. m. 
till G p. M. w

Dhmsof Earth: Spirit suf tin' Lower sphries: Th** Slmrt- ' 
Lived on Earth: Various (ominmihath'it*: ('•■mmimira- , 
HensUlvileal, Sm rv*l. ami miiHcal*. Impurtaneeof (hr spirit-1 
Writings: Appendix: Index.

Ch*th. Price •L.'A, ped age frrr. ^

NOTK’E

BUSINESS CARDS.

What our Girls Ought to Know.
BY Dll. JIA1IY J. STUDLEY,

Rcsnlrnt Phv*hlnn .imV'Ti-iieht r of- Phy*hihigy. Hyglrne, 
Physical Culture, ami the N:Hnr:ii si h ines In the

State Normal School, Eramhigli.ini, Ma**. *

THE PROVINCES.
Unilerexisting postal arrangement* between the United 
latcsnml Canmla. the*** VADS'cannot be sent thimigli the

No Invalbl sit tut IA fail fn war the V IT AI 116"

NOTICE TO OTIt ENGEINII PATIIONN.,
J..I. MOKSHf the well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Bannerol 
Light at fifteen shillings jht year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. .Morse at his residence. Elm Tree 
Terrace. Uttoxeter Road. Derby. England. Mr, Morse 
also keeps for sale the Spiritttnl iuul Kcfominforj* 
Work* published by us.- Coluy £ Rich.

PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT,
WILLIAM WADE. H2B Market street,and N. E. cor<i 

Eighth and Arch streets, Philadelphia, has tho Banneret 
Light for sale at retail each Saturday morning.

attractive guhh* from wung glHIiooil to young wouuuiiHHHl. 
Its purpose I* to cultivate a hotter phy sit al 1\pe of woman- 
hood as the first reqnLltc for a better moral ami Intellectual 
life. It present* a mmiei ted ***rh > <>r lc**<»ns upoiC|H*irM>nal 
hygiene, intvrspeisrd with iimm roiis reference*.to promi
nent writer* upon kindred topic*.

The author has prepared this book as a real labor of love on 
her own part, ami al ihe (Jt-irpeatrd requestror tin-multi
tude of mothers who know hvh and wished Hie hook for 
their daughters. The work of preparing such a book could 
hardlv have fallen Into better hands.

Cloth, nearly :<i<i t*p.. $1,23, postage free.
For sale by TOL BY A RKIL ’

<>1.1.1 - ni:<x I... M'llt rllln r I.. 1>II. II. II. SiTDItEK. 2D 
Indiana l*ln<*v. ItoMon. M:im*.. <n < OLIJ\*^ KK’H* 
I) MoiHgoiurr.v Vhu’v. ISoMon. Mm**. * *al*?*’"’I’.

., Universal Button Fasteners.
Ing in a leu

■I bull.di r:ill I.' l:ol' IH”1 to rlotll- 
llirtrhi .neH. lulug llu'dlsigiw 
lli,' l<— ol ;i l-iilloli. Each box

contains Mitin Imt matcHal lor l;i*fmlng fifty buttons, xxRL 
lull direction* for apply Ing file same.

NT. LOVIN. MO.. ROOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J. REGAN, G2D North 5th street, St. Louis. 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale tlie Banner of Light, and 
a supply of the Nplrltnnl nnd Reformatory Works 
published by Colby A Rich.

Natty, a Spirit;
His Portrait and his Life. By Allen Putnam, Esq.
Cluth, 75 cents, jwstagc G cviim;jb'i|KT,JXLcents, postage 

4 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

I’HOTOGBATIIS OF JAMES A. BLISS
We bate received tn iu Fhltadelplila a mr 49 

grapbsof J ames A. Bl.DS IhewellkiKmnpliyMt* 
Cabinet, 35 cents: Carte dr Visile. 2u cents. -

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

.* Photo* 
fifaluin.

pubilr.il
S11111la5.nl


George W. Wesley.
1 am George W. Wesley, of Ithaca, N. Y. Time 

comes with its ever-varying shadows : life often 
seems dark and gloomy, and so it did Io me, but 

I yet an angel-mot her xvatched .above the bedside,

Lewis Whitefield Lewis.
My nami' was Lewis Whitefield. I was the 

cldi-t son of Joseph and Deborah Lewis. 1 was 
only fourl een years old. and died at White Plains, 
N. Y. Seeing that I am over Imre, and finding

_ , . Marcus M—n.
It 'Hike- im-. M i. < ha irman. that the time 

has ('"Ine when all men feeling as I feel, musl 
fake their pathway in life, and do their duty. 
I do n't feel that I can make mv-elf understood

MAY 10, 1879.

Hill

1 shall be wiser than when I came.

it Hull f.llthl) IlfrbUhiH hr Joint uhrlhrt

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
“SOUL-SAVING,”

The Divine Philosophy Is simple yet profound. While

REPORTS OF, SPIRIT MESSAGES
MILS. JENNIE S. HI'Dll.

Invocation

pmir fort h oiii to

A iim/ji.

Questions and Answers.
Mi.il a i i man. w e :i re

im-tion
ie

f, Hill il di-)'
lion Thenbeen,1! ■■met lilies mine 'aho Iroin Iiinr to time cull me to llieni.

im
\V1

• Oli Ui
mifetieied inlml.I<\er faiiliful I

t livm ever Ii’ I. nil and -im-iiilie.
Q.—lloW i- the

I", el y ] '.111 "f v' mi
body hil

i' tho mnteiini,
step . nnii.msly, tell ihe I ruth always do your

Ilie -peakill
ini"! her.। um person < "Ulity.Will

Frank.

We have know II

.■in.I -ought 1" understand

-prilu I han it i

•y happy in tliis beautiful place tliat the an- 
s call heaven.cal ning a '-'ood

Mathias Taylor.a spanlotne

mother. Feb. ‘-’a.

MRS.

I I belli a lid I licit "II- 
Mai I in.'e-, a- I hev ate

yonder, and 1 want to 
asked 'em about it, they 
Boston. I nwer w a- in

I was thir 
Feb. is.

hives Ttniornit the MKUtCMsnn' or

5IHS. NAIIAII A. DANSKIN.

higher.-, i.mil.si. 
We nA Hie le.

yet. al the s;tine time there are often words 
which ] long tn give to .sister, brother, mother, 
father, husband, ttnti others belonging to them.

ing light i-. I’ll iiistas sure comeback as iny 
name i- Balh-hel.a. Feb. ‘Ju.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

JENNIE B. RUDD.

w hat seemed to me my 
- and .‘irl- up. and t aught 
I., their Work faithfully.

my spirit had gone tn take hold of the spiritual; 
Life and beauty have been given to me: the

Nat Im mi l came to th. - - ph itttal bmz ago; sev
eral of my mlmi -on- have eoiiie. I am speak
ing imw my idea of what will be the future—a

I d.. n't understand thi- thing. 1 find myself in

I tepai I ment " 
'irii said : “If

Let u- be ever-I t ong ill spirit. doing what
ever we can to bhni'lit each one. Now, one who 
know- ami undei - land- me well, asks the ques
tion. ” Flank, can you come and tell me some-

It did n't iise to take long to go huekleberrying, 
and black berry ing, and ihickerberrying, and 
all tl...... things, but if you want tu get anything 
through in the spiritual, it take- a good while.

•I hl" ugh with I ho carl HL I । arc mq- to I "ill'll it 
mom. I enjoyed the little of lite, and eared not 
fol flic mm b. I eared mu for the pomp and

1 want to get out of'em. While 1

Please say this is from Frank. It will reach my .llvvl.„] 
friends.' They-always, read your paper: they j1(lbo(|v 
will kimw from whom it comes. ’’ ' ”"

Ans- I k,

spii h* M»hiH in 
aide Bn’«|i'i!n<

is hotv. 1 came round

to du. I wa* mid if I camo here tlm mystery 
would bv nmaieh'd. 1 hope wlmti 1

land down here I see things shining way up 
l lip there. When I 
aid I'd got to come to

Il uni become' :i Ged ■ 
Q.-lBx U. M Hub., 

■’■I Jan. ’-.'•’■lii last, the c..

[Tin' following line' are Instinct with the very soul of the 
spirit mil I’hllo'oplix, anil Ilie fact tliat they are being widely 
copteii hy the secular lire's Is another evidence of ihe liber
alizing tendi'in y now going generally forward tu the human 
mind at the present time whereby tlie doing of ''good 
works " each to the other is being gradually elevated In Im- 
portatu'e above the mere acceptation anil profession of stere- 
otyped creeds. — En. 11. or L.)

To rescue the. starrtwj one from death ;
To rescue, the sinning nuefrotn crime:

To preach the gospel of present help. 
To the ircary ones on theshores of time;

If a mm) does this, I dure, affirm 
7'hul he run uifwrd toforiyo all rare

• .Uiuiil uohi',i lo heuivn, and (/Ire his u hnle time 
To /hr inirk iiipel/lmi his neighbor there.

—Jlatlb' Tinitl Grlsuold, In Star lifthe. (Vest,

Bathsheba Litchfield.
You can say my imine is Bushy l.iH htn'bl. I

friend, Ihe magnetie power there exerted upon 
you is sapping away tlie life element. *’ 11....  
back to the old home, lemain there for lu linm, 
and he whom von loved ami rated for will be

tiling'.’ xx ill you not -end me ti word over the 
spiritual telegfnph'.'" I aiisxter. Yes —tmiiiv

with you, guiding and guarding you. Though 
lie directed you to tlie home you now occupy, 
yet he directs you again, willi my help, to the I 
home where you formerly lived. Your friend, 
Amos IL, and wife, ('., are with you. An old

av, and when the spirit left the old tenement of 
clay was ready to clasp it and usher It into the 
spiritual home prepared for it. Father.and sis
ter, remember well the Inst words, "I sec my

Ie bi’lxii'eii the spiritual that others tell me 1 can come and tell about my 
condition, I thought I would try and see if 1 
could do il. Though it comes rigid awkward to

HHt" ihee. We

Jolin Gershom.
Jolin Gershom, of ('incinnati, who left this

be or 'Im would be FAd or tm,
Q.~ By the '.-ime. I - ii imt one mo'i fruit fill 

( ail'e "f e' il and 'iilb i ing tii.it '" few marrmges 
lire fmtl.drd iqoii a lux e I rue, Imble, helpful.

BleS' t her, oh Fmhct. bl.-'S thee, "ll Mother 
>i|. We wioild ;i'k that we may ■ ".me as । hil-

vou Imw many. 1..........me because I wanted tn. 
If folks did everything they wanted to, and 
when they wanted to, 
much trouble as there

li< r run**'ii. AH' M i' 
Im niurr.

heart* a* y»»n have. J have bmi up heir with 
spirits;! good many vein s, mid they've t tied to 
help mi-a)! limy eimid, but somehow it lakes a 
good while to get imwhere. Do yon know it?

ti"t that beo-] if uni e: in m b. die out, e-pi'i iallx 
after it - ollie, t has pa "id on to the q i: i: - life ?

In this Brian input.

given c;u h urrk h. B.ilHkKUf. Md.. ll»i“Ugh Un* uu-dium-

Thr.

• ’ • Ohno’lihg hili illgrnrr by thr I h.illllMh, ai>

uhtilafhTh ub
WiL*

this uioriffng to see if I eonld get in. I found 
the head was ready, s > I’ve imne. I haven't 
much t" say. 1 only wanted to tell you my 
name. When 1 died I can't tell you : il's a great 
tunny year ago. 1 don't wain to do any barm, 
I would n't hurt any of you for the world. Now, 
down in our parts we do ihings the best we ean. 
(if course we don't have things as good as you

gentleman tells me to Ddl you that Lawrence is ; 
here loo, and sohn von will meet one who has ■ 
lived a long and useful life, who spiritually to- i 
day gives you si l ength and love.

hax it is from L. ILS. 1 would ask, if not too 
miieh t rouble, tliat you will advance this, Mr. 
Chairman. Direct it to F. April'-M.

April II. Margaret Milk; Gm»rgvM. Dub^n; Mary A. 
rhiniipinhi: Man. m William Potter.

Aprils. Batn-heha B. •Julies; Winnie; I.mil* Way; .J. 
Edward-; Patti.

April 17. Or. Waller B. Congdon; Waller Richard*; 
John Gurnet; tin- E. Gown rd: A. S.. Io Fanny.

April l”.Fanny E. Whitmore; George N. Smith: GB- 
beri Morris I Mano; rrnnee Martin; Daniel Mason.

April22. Deborah N. Danforth; Charles Rooke; Sophia 
X. Lee: Win. D. Mm-e: Henry A. Snyder; A friend, to 
Hattie Cha*r; Gru. W. Wai lull.

April-1.----Brining; Lrwh !L Powers; Julla D.ChUds; 
Morri* N. SimMon: charlr- Nunm**; Dr. Morgan.

April'25.—Willard D. Eaton; .lames B. Rogers: William 
Crarv; Peter Devine; Anonxmon*.
i April2i.-William J. King; S. M. Ballard: To Mary; Eu- 
nirr RubBiM'ii; Sarah B. Allen: Charles H. Badger; Georgie 
E. Win-hip: M.

May l,—•lames B. While; George A. Horn; Fanny E—y: 
William B. Goddard;.Adelaide E. Bigelow; Amo* Harvey; 
Ge«»rge William Bailey; Marv E. Burr.

Mat/ 2.—Fram-1* J. Mears; .Jame* Pike; George II. Steele; 
Manila II. L. Sumer*: William A. Tlnkham: Ceeil A. Mun-

The Divine Philosophy.
BY XVASH. A. DANSKIN.

Il appeals lo every free min’d, no matter how deficient ; 
In tlie culture of the schools.lt Invites the scientist ; 
ami man u( scholarly atmlnmenls to enter the field of ■ 
practical Investigation which It opens befrire them.

Asserlbm Is not philosophy, no matter Iiow positive 
It may be. nor with how much emphasis It may find ut
terance.

Speculation Is not philosophy, no matter Imw freely 
the Imagination may have floated out upon the ocean of 
Ideality amt gathered up linages of beauty anil sub
limity. Assumption and dogmatism have subjugated 
the minds of ... .. In the past, and the prefix "Tims 
sajtli the Lord " has been accepted as equivalent tea 
di'iimnstratloii bf Infallible truth ; but In the Hew era 
which lx dawning this condition of mental slavery must 
pass away : xuperstltloii must fade before the light of 
imfohllng reason, and the fear which has been engem 
dcreil must give place to that peace and love which. 
Mill be the outgrowth n( a true philosophy.

ilhllosopliy has but one legitimate basis, and without 
this any'iiperslnieture called by Its name, no matter 

therm I aim goin z to st ay in those obi pltiees’: Imw carefully reared, must crumble mul fall. The 
I'm just going to make for the brighter ones, ■ basis of philosophy Is fact. Wlmnxve have mastered 
anil I want you to help me. . the trite relationship of even one fact to its Iminedkite

I'm .mill.' imw. If I il" n't gel where the shill'

my life; then it was a -mall place: now you’ve 
got a great big town. 1 didn’t wailt to come, 
but they urged me to. .After I’d got heye I 
thought I'd do the best I could. I went hunting 
round, and I found thi-thing you've got.Imre 
The medium], I came round her this nmrmng 
early. I found 1 bad to talk tlirougli some-

I am sick ot tlie preacher's only strain :
" Save your soul, save your soul, save your soul;" 

I am tired of hearing, forever and aye,
That old song from the pulpit roll.

It seems to me like a selfish cry—
This telling a man tliat the only thing

()( anv importance here below
Is saving himself from a future sting.

Far Holder, far better, ft seems to me.
To tell a man to save some other;

To send him up and down tlirougli the world, 
Seeking ami saving Ids fallen brother;

To send him oil from the beaten track.
Out Into the hedges of sin and shame, 

To teach and to tell to the captives there
Tlie bounty and glory of virtue's name ;

thing to -peak .tlirougli, bin I foilild it bad to be 
a woman. I was glad of thaf. I would n't like 
to talk tlirougli a man : would n't if I could. I 
u anted to come down here this afternoon, and 
tell you) am bound for Ihn ” shining shote ” ; 
that's what the mini-ler -ays, and I see it up

surrounding', we have taken tlie llrst lesson In the | 
divine philosophy. We have found the key to the tiiys- i 
terlesoftliciiiilver.se.

.One until never conflicts with anoHier; truth Isa 
unit, and when we have gained siHlIelciit control over 
our piejudlces or partialities, nur antipathies and our 
sx input lies, to enable us to comprehend I lie exael value 
of any one fact of our experience or observation, we 
have acquired the right of adiiilsslim to tills school of 
pllllosophels.

To seek out tliose whom the world forgets ;
To plant a flower on a nameless grave ;

To hide Ilie erring one In the heart
And strengthen It with a purpose brave ;

To do tn the little, onrs'ot God
The things which Ilie world does to tlie (treat: 

To walk the world with a purpose grand.
Ami. with eye on the final good, to wait.

dium and ‘ aU'i
«•. Kv In. C. 

0< .!;• •• hr! 'a i «'|| ^;
A.- MaIDT H 

\ •nr baud : ;. -m 
a mi can Lute ii 
ii -while -pint 
When yun ’ahr 
there, the <ni.*'

I" life: Inn there is -"tnetbing kicking. When 
y.m marry you should slud,v your companion: 
your magnetic i elat mns w ith him m her ; un- 
dei.stand your own beings, and then do the best 
you can. Ifyioidnd yourselves mistaken, and 
d" not assimilate, -i inly tlm laws of life and see 
if you eammt liai nnmize and live together. If, 
after fait Id id tiling, yon find you earning, then 
ymi had beiier separate.

(J. -What becomes of the man who puts an 
end tn his own lite?

A.—Tbat is according b/what made him do

II I-not necessary tliat we should, with our newly- 
Hedged pinions, essay a Hight tu those brilliant anil 
beautiful members of our solar syslcin—Saturn and ' 
■lupller. Weare not railed Upon io analyze tliose far 
distant orbs. Framis nr Neptime; tl;e proper Held of 
oiir re-eaieh Is lying all aiouml anil abmil its, anil II

"f me, still I am going to persevere, and overcome 
■I. some of the obstacles which seem to be right in 
"I my wav.. 1 thought just like everybody thinks, 

that when they die they go so far into heaven 
they ean never see nor hear from their people. 
Bui indeed t hat is a mistake, for I can see and I ,
eau hear and I cau feel, and it seems to inn I am

Mi. batiman, I do h t like to-I innble yon nlnl.p aijyp now than when I was going in anti
with messages SO mien I have mtned your „11( ,|( lnv ),„!„(..
band, and am (bung xxbat l ean io boneiit you. 'i he heaven in which I am now has so ninny

e ate not pH'iemling tn do anything largely, 
but onlv to bting little (hop- of water ami little 
grains of smtd.

beautiful thing- in it, and the surroundings are 
' so tlm- and so grand, that I have not learned vet

Imw I., pul my thoughts of them together so as 
I., make others understand me. I am happy in 
thi- beautiful home. Everything is so calm and 
quiet that I am Ind disturbed at all about hav
ing tlied ami gone tn heaven. Those who have

Kev. Elihu <«. IIoIIuikI — Valuable 
ThoughtM.

; T*» tin* IMIhti uf Up- Banner of Light:
My friend,'a few days ago 1 was at the house 

. of my valued friends Dr. J. M. Russell and wife, 
al Hastings, tlie county seat of Barry County in 
I Ids Slate.

I had met but once, and only for a moment, 
E. G. Holland, a brother of Mrs. Russell, a lib
eral Christian niinistev, whose hooks I had read 
and of whom 1 had heard often. Mrs. Russell 

[ told me of the close of his earthly life, gave me 
; some facts touching ids labors and views, and 
; gave me Hie article which follows this preface, 
and which she wished might appear in your pa
per.

Her brother was a native of Solon, Courtland 
County, New York, educated himself, but not 
in any college, and was a scholar, a thinker, a 
religious worker and preacher by nature.

, He early joined the Christian denomination, 
i Hie most liberal that he knew, and preached 
; more than forty years, usually in connection 

with them, sometimes with the Unitarians, and 
eared little for denominational or sectarian 
limits. He published a choice volume of Essays 
and Reviews, and a book of poems, and left 
manuscripts for another volume. His work as a

colossal than any thought and u lll that did or could 
enter Into their own operations. This Induction made 
them worshipers of the elements, of the sun, moon and 
stars. There Is. something beautiful and even true In 
this early Impression that nature Is divine. So beauti
ful, so living, so orderly, .so grand Is this picture ot the 
Cosmos in all ages, that 1 ean but honor this ancient 
worship ot tlie Fetich, but mostly of all the inherent 
Divinity which projected worship from tlie heart of hu
manity In this direction.

Polytheism, a second stage, succeeded In represent
ing the d(iersbi/of the powers of Nature, and even of hu
manity, by a hierarchy ot personal gods and goddesses. 
Then each department of Nature had Its personal gov
ernor or governess, and the halo ot reverence, like a 
solar corona, invested the personal divinity. Indra In 
India, Jupiter In Greece, Thor In Scandinavia, produced 
ibid ruled the storms. Neptune, Jupiter and Pluto, 
held their separate realms. Wisdom, Justice, Love, 
War, Peace—In brief, every side of human nature, had 
its divine personification. All nations had their my
thologies, and, under tlie most dissimilar names, paral
lel lines ot essential resemblance run through them 
all, hullcatlngslmllltudcof want and supply In the then 
conditions of human culture. This system of religious
ness was more dramatic and more definitely human 
than the creed of the Fetich, and that without any 
abatement of the material grandeurs which llrst awoke 
the most primitive worship. In the glory ot Polytheism 
the Greeks stood at the summit, and left to mankind 
the most beautiful legends, ami a symbolism of statuary 
which Is even to day the despair ot Art.

As Fetlshlem contained the germ of Polytheism, by 
having In It the conviction that Nature Is alive with 
thought and will—elements of personality—so Polythe
ism held the germ ot Monotheism by having In it the 
element ot centralization, the one sovereign, to whom 
all other divinities were subject. Though these ele
gant heathen, the Greeks, held the seed of Monetite, 
Ism In its sacred hierarchy —though endowed with 
idealily beyond till other peoples-thcy had not the 
order of tioiilus tor striking out a pure Monotheism 
and (or putting It forth In bold relief before, tlie world, 
and In a reformatory antagonlsin to Polytheism, ami 
to every form of Its symbolism. This order of genius 
was inherent hi the Jews. Tills, the highest branch of 
the Semitic group of nations, was gifted above all 
other races with Insight Into tlie unity ot things. It 
had, pur excellence, Ilie genius of religion, as richly as 
the Greeks bad the genius of art. The products of 
both races have had the quality ot endurance and re
production, tlie surest test of genius. Tlie history of 
the world proves this lu many ways; the fact tliat the 
most progressive nations of tlie planet, to realize It- 
longing for a humanized God, had to make a .sciectloii 
from tlie Hebrew stock, as it could not select front Hie 
Hellenic or Ilie Human, Is a grand confcss'ion to the 
religious genius of Israel, which, lu history, had the 
honor, as Auguste Comte has said, of forming the 
culmination of the 7Vico/o;/b'stage of human develop- 
ment. The services to humanity of this stage of cul
ture may be variously estimated; but none who trace 
historical results will deem tliem other than great.' 1

In tlie Monotheistic conception, there reposed the 
germ for tlie sclenlllle stage, both as respects Ihe 
material Cosmos, and the domain of Immunity. In
deed, the lesson of science and history Is that every 
epoch holds the germ uul of which Ils successor Is' 
evolved, a rule as good tor tlie epochs of nature as for 
those of humanity. Tlie metaphysical stage" being 
only one of modification, amt tliat naturally following 
the Theistic solution of the problem of existence, 1 do 
not deem It a barrier to tlie position that In the Theo- 
logic stage was found tlie germ <tf the scientific. A 
period, to be transitional, must, like autumn and 
spring, partake of the quality of what went before and 
of what conies after, In a somewhat commingling

been longer here tell trie that you and all mvre- 
lationx will (otiie after awhile to dwell here

, ( , and be clothvd in robes the angels wear.
patient : lie -low to anger: love all; act from ■p|1js ta[|;jng H a c.imfoft to me. and I hope it 
tlie plinciple that lives within     soul, not wi]] bl. ,„ ,]„,.,. w)1„ xxqll read what 1 say. After 
irom the principle w hteli acluatex von from the ] |(,.|rn ,„„).,, । „ jq t(q] vou more about heaven 
onlslde neither work Irom ihe surroundings. • j|nil lbl. things Hint are here. Good-live. I feel 
I once dwell in ihe mortal form. My body was vpl., • ' .............................................. ....
laid awav in the earth in a snow-storm, while ’ ,,,,],:

life in I'Im. 1 xvas alt meted by tlm question 
placed ujioii your table. 1 come, not that I I 

................................. ........................................... have aught to say, not that I wish to rebel,: 
it. You have no right to take that which you I but only to say to any one who contemplates j 
eannoi give. Your life belongs to the spirit mil, suicide, Be careful : make no sueh mistake, but I 
and when Gnd sees tit lie will take il, and not do the best you can. Life's pathway may be 
before. If you end your life by suicide you must rough, the sunlight of love may seem clouded : 
find a suicide's heaven—wliicli is not a very but remember every cloud has a silver lining. ; 
pleasant place. Besides that, you will have to '"Tread softly, and all will be well. Feb. 2k 
come back Io earth-life and do all the work that ----- I

1 died in Bradford, Tenn. I was seven years 
old when 1 died, and my name was Mathias 
Taylor. ) want you to write that down on a 
piece of paper, for I am talking for myself, and 
...h.-iy's telling me what to say.

My mother and father thought when I died 
may be as Imw I had gone away, but I have come 
back to tell them that 1 am living over in a place 
they call the_Summer-Land, where there are a 

■ great mitliy‘angels wlm afe all good to me.
To my mother and my father I senda wonder

ful sight of love. The Summer-Land is filled 
with all kinds of beautiful birds, and all kinds 
of beautiful flowers. The birds sing so nicely,

you ought tn have done before you left. An old 
lady who, in knitting her stocking, lets down a 
good many stitches, is obliged to ravel it out and 
begin again; so ii is with t he sub ide. Let each 
and every one do their best, and live as long as 
physical life holds out.

Sada D. Barrows. T" I
. Sada I). Barrows, from Annapolis. I am twen

ty-live years old. 1 have been gone three years 
1 was twenty-two when 1 went away, but 1 aiff 
lw enty-tivc iiow. I'd like to send love to friends 
and ask them if they will go to somebody [a me
dium] and let me talk with them. Feb. is.

Annie Windsor.
My name is Annie W. They were spirits from 

Japan. China, and other foreign countries, who 
caused me to do the work I did. I could not do 
different. I tried so much. The ductor did the 
best lie could. Now 1 've gone to another lady, 
and she arts just as bail as I did. I want her to 
do mv work. She's away in another State. 
I stick needles into her. Slie does just such 
work as 1 did. Do you think I'm naughty? 
■Yes. You ought to remember when you were 
in-tliat condition,and not afflict her.] It was aw
ful.. Do you know, sometimes my knees were 
doubled way up on my back? I go there, and 
she doubles up just the same. [1 think you had 
better try and help her out of it.] What shall I 
do? Thal's xvhy they sent me here. What shall 
Ido? Somebody must do the work. [They will 
find a way without your doing it.] They used to 
write letters to me, and 1 answered them. Dr. B. 
was real good. He put me to sleep every night. 
They tormented me; they all wanted their let
ters answered. She stuck needles in, then she 
lied to the doctor and said she did n't know any
thing about it. My name is Windsor. I know a 
woman who used to come to me, who thinks she 
gets lights. She is mistaken. She do n’t get any
thing; she gets cheated every time. There aint 
any Tights there. Feb. 18.-

F.»E—I.
From the shadows of the past to the sunshine 

of the present, let our words go forth. Would 
you do tbat which you feel to. be right, know 
that angels are ever present and will guide, 
^uard ami keep vou. Please say it is from F.

JamesJB.JBrady.
Though of Irish origin I cannot claim an Irish 

tongue. I passed away nine years ago. in Alba
ny, N. Y. I come here hoping to do myself 
good, if I can’t anybody else, and I ask that 
strength may be given me that I may gain life.

and the Howers smell so sweetly.
J am so pleased to lintl I can come here and 

speak, and have what I say serit'to my father 
and my mother : it is beautiful to me.

I pm being educated in the Summer-Land in 
a school where there is no scolding or whipping. 
I am not much acquainted with the teachers 
down here, lint from what I learn from other 
boys 1 think they are a different set.

•Annie S-—e.
Mr. Chairman. 1 have no desire to detain you 

one moment or trouble yon,in the least : yet 1 
have a shot! letter to send. 1 know that she to 
whom I send it will be more pleased to see it in 
the/Jimmr of Lhild than anywhere else, and 
will pay moreattention to it than though I came 
through a thousand mediums. I would like to 
say to my daughter, M.: 1 have given you evi
dence that I am round you; I have watched 
over you, and in the hours of your sadness ami 
the darkness of your pathway a mother's hand 
has always held yours. It xvas my hand that 
guided you to the home you went to ; it was my 
hand tliat has held yours wherever you have 
been. I shall never forsake and never overlook 
you. The test which canto to you through a 
medium I wish you to subscribe to fully. Ac
knowledge it, remember it, and understand that 
you are under angels’ care. If you fully do your 
duty all xvill be well 1 have tried my best to' 
have you improve, and lead a new life and a true 
life. Please say this is from Annie S---- e, to her 
daughter M. ----- Feb. 20.

L. H. S.
Air. Chairman, it is with a great deal of re

luctance that I trouble you again. I believe 
this is the third time that I have asked that a 
letter of mine be sent through your Jlamer of 
Liijht; but if you will now grant me the indul
gence, I shall be much obliged to you, because a 
lady friend, who is in a quandary, hardly knows 
which way to turn or what to do, and asks me 
these questions : Was it you who came to me 
years ago, and told me of the bright and beau
tiful future? Was it you who said to me: “I 
xvill welcome your husband to the shore of time, 
I will give min strength, and bring a power 
sublime to guide and guard you tlirougli life. 
You must stay Here and do your work?” There
fore I come arid Say to her: Dear friend, there 
is a sympathy between us. Though in earth- 
life we may not have mingled our magnetisms, 
vet in the spiritual we have certainly been one. 
You ask me if I will return to tlie home- that 
knew me so long, where his body, was laid? 
I answer, Yes. Though the home where you 
now are may be pleasant to you, yet, dear

Mark Purmot.
I have a call from earth, if there are no objec

tions. 1 was from Enfield, N. IL My name. 
Mark Purmot. 1 was in niy sixtieth year. I 
died with cancer of the tongue. I left a wife 
anti children. I was a kind husband, an affec
tionate father, and from the other side of life I 
can say, 1 had devoted attention, diligent nurs
ing and affectionate care taken of me. Kind 
words were ever given to me by wife and chil
dren, and those loving endearments have never 
lost place in my heart.

Death is only a strengthener, not a destroyer 
of the faculties, for under the law of death they 
grow stronger, and better adapted to spiritual 
unfoldment. My mind was clear on the subject 
of death. 1 had im fear. Relying on the wis
dom of an Omnipotent Creator, I felt that I 
would receive all that was necessary for the un
foldment of my soul.

The spirit-land has beauties which the lan
guage of earth capnot describe. Accept as di
vine truth, that intercourse exists between the 
two worlds. Whenever we, as spirits, find one 
qualified for the work, we accept the invitation 
with pleasure, and come to our friends, and try 
to free their minds from the fear of death and 
the terror of the grave—which I know full well 
theology has thrown over the minds of the 
many. Ah I the spirit-world is alive to this 
work; unfolding the perceptions of men to tlielr 
true relation to that power whom they call God 
and Father.

Now I go to that beautiful home which I have 
built, not of the external, but from the internal, 
riot with hands but from thoughts which I have 
woven. ___ _________

Feb. 21.—Jane Carnes; A., to C. A.: Lvdla Fowler;
Thomas A. Chilson: White F.ixvn; Ezra B. Buchanl.

Feb. 15.— Georg,. II. Stowe: Edwin Harris; Lydia Sigour
ney; George II. Taft; C.. toO.

Feb. 27.—Harriet Faxon: Joseph Brant: Chandler C—p; 
MaryC. Llppltt: Margaret O’Brien; Elizabeth J. Lovell: 

Whipple.
■ Feh.ts.—C—: Sarah D. Wayland; Lucy A. Brown; Ruth 
Richardson: George E. Eddy.

JfarcA 4.—Jim O. Llbhyi Charles O'C—r; Janies Hart; 
----Crandall: I. B.. to I. B.S.; Patrick Ring.

Aprltl.—JamesAubrey Hills; Lucy A. Anderson: Thom
as Maeartv: Anonvmous: Josephine A. Thomas.

April 4.-James XV. Parker; Charlie; Nancy R- n; Sa-' 
<lleLeominster; MaHlt; N„ to her father; Robert Manson 
Mason.

Aprils.—Emma J. Phipps; Albert U. Keene: Phebe A. 
Crossman; John Chandler; A Friend.

April lo.—Fanny C. Perry: George L. Long: Mary N. 
Morse: Tho Flat-Boatman; Charles Foster. .

clergyman was in Central New York, New Jer
sey, Boston and New York. lie spent a year or 
two in Germany and Englund, preachedin Lon
don, and was always the same devoted, amiable 
and affectionate man, recluse and scholarly in 
his tastes, yet warm and social with friends, 
and loving dearly his sister and other relatives. 
His health was delicate, his energies overtaxed 
by study in early life; yet ho accomplished 
much work, lived a single man, and gave all his 
strength and time to his religious and literary 
labors, ever taking a living interest in all ad
vanced thought and in every humane reform.

Last winter he sent for Mrs. Russoll, and she 
xvas with him in Cheshire, Ontario County, New 
York, until he passed quietly to the life beyond 
in December, aged sixty-one years. He knew 
her as a Spiritualist, intelligent and devoted, 
and said to her one day, “ Sister, I do n’t know 
but your religion is as good as any.” She re- 
plicd, “I hope so,” and lie lay quietly thinking 
a few moments, and then said earnestly, " ircll, 
it is that or none."

To this conclusion forty years’ thinking and 
religious experiences, helped, doubtless, by his 
sister’s spiritual culture and womanly tender
ness, had brought tliis reverent and sincere 
man. The article xvliich follows may noxv be 
read with more interest and profit.

Truly yours, G. B. Stebbins.
Detroit, Mich., April, ISTfi

RELIGIOUS GROWTH.
Itr REX'. E. G. HOLLAND.

(Written January 3d, 1873.)
We are to look at the past of our raSe wltli the same, 

friendly oye that we as Individuals survey from our 
standpoint of manhood the stages of advancement that 
Intervene between it and our Infancy, giving no place 
to censorious criticism. The philosopher recognizes 
tlie necessity which has ruled all the stages of human 
progress; and that the race had its infancy, is as plain 
In the records ot history as It 1^ self-evident In the na
ture of humanity. There Is something venerable In Its 
earliest and rudest creeds, which, by an inherent ne
cessity of tlie human mind, made them phases ot real 
truths, which enabled human beings the better to live. 
As Mr. Crolyonce said : " We ought to regard tenderly 
these ancient creeds, for In their day and time they 
assisted humanity with support and guidance ”; Indeed, 
the only'support and guidance they were able to use. 
St. Augustine has well said : “ No doctrine Is so false 
but Hint It'contalns somewhat ot truth."

It scarcely, admits ot doubt that the three marked 
and ascending phases ot the religious sentiment hi the 
past xvere successively Fetlchlsin, Polytheism, and 
Monotheism, and furnished, each In Its turn, a realized 
satisfaction to the human mind on tho problem ot ex
istence. Underneath all these phases run the living 
and ever-moving current of the religious element, never 
dormant or unproductive In the history ot the human 
race. The/orms of faith were only so many river chan
nels tbr this element to (low in, forms which the eternal 
element itself dug out with such implements as R was 
able to use. This one tact ot worship, at Its crudest 
beginning, attested the superiority ot human nature 
over all Its living companions on the planet, not one ot 
which waspapable ot an act ot worship, or a recogni
tion In any,way ot Divinity. I will therefore say that 
the earliest and most Ignorant act ot homage on the 
part ot the poor Fetich was In Itself a proclamation ot 
the great advance and superiority ot the human con
stitution over that ot all other creatures, and the very 
word religion, whose phenomena stand like mountain 
ranges In the history ot humanity, Is at once the monu
ment ot the grandeur which from tho beginning lay In 
the destiny of man.

This conscious divinity of human nature, stirring In 
the earliest inhabitants ot the planet, turned them Into 
worshipers, under the impression nature made on the 
primitive wonder that the whole surrounding world 
was alive with thought and will, and on a scale far more

manner. I
The tlieologlc culminating point hem the unity ot 

tlie imlvcrso in Its central dogma of one Supreme 
Being, to whom all phenomena must be referred, both 
as respects tlielr origin ami tlielr manifestation. Not 
many wills and wisdoms, but one sole Will and Wis
dom now solves the problem ol the Cosmos, and of all 
that It contains. No one can (all lo see in this postu-" 
late that the whole domain of nature and humanity is 
by necessitate Del connected by one all-pervading 
unity; there being perfect unity at the source of all 
things, perfect unity hi the Will by which all things • 
arc controlled, no part of the universe could be outside 
of the unitary bond. Thus we Hud, In all descriptions 
of natural phqiomena In these Semitic Scriptures, as 
for example In the lotth Psalm, there Is no distraction 
amidst tlie phenomenal diversity, but an unwavering 
resolution of them into tlielr unitary source. Hum
boldt, certainly, could not have Included these Semites 
when he speaks of the many ages in wliicli mankind 
groped tlielr way, distracted amidst the diversity ot 
phenomena, before reaching tlie unity which connects 
all phenomena Into one grand whole. The same postu
late, by which Monotheism held the material universe 
subject to unity, does as much for the human race. 
In respect to this race, It was a Monotheistic prophet 
who said, “ Have we not all one Father? Hath not 
one God created us?'1 And It was a Monotheistic 
apostle, St. l'aul, who said at Athens, " God hath made 
ot one blood all nations tor to dwell on the face ot the 
earth.”

It Is safe, therefore, to claim that the two grand In
ductions of science for the unity ot the Cosmos and Its 
forces, and the unity ot humanity lii all its diversity of 
parts, were germinal In the sovereign dogma ot Mono
theism, and In these respects science Itself was antici
pated for three thousand years. I have gone thus far, 
In Illustration ot the services to humanity rendered by 
the thculoglc stage ot human development. We are 
thankful tor them, and though I have by no means ex
hausted the theme, Indeed only touched upon it, 1 pass 
on to tlie consideration that no finality is reached by 
this stage of culture ; that It Is.onlya preparation to 
something greater and better than Itself.

Monotheism alllrmed from Intuition tlie unity of all 
things, but did not and could not demonstrate Its affirm
ation. Science, In every step of its progress, has done 
tills, ami indeed can make no single victory, great or 
small, without doing this. The universe wliicli tlie the
ological stage perceived was small; tliat wliicli science 
lias revealed is comparatively Infinite.

Tlie tlieologlc stage, wliicli could never explain a 
thunder-storm, nor the succession of day and night, 
covered reality with fiction, by withdrawing, from na
ture tlie forces that governed It; by placing the gov- 
ernment of the world hi the hands of a super-mundane 
personality, who Is Independent of it, and sometimes 
sports with Its established order. Tlie grosser or less 
developed conditions of man, needed a mighty person
ality without, unseen, but imagined; later and higher 
conditions have not this need, since they who occupy 
them can repose on tho truth of till tigs; can live by the 
resources of Invariable nature, and on the wealth of 
humanity's forces, on tlie treasures of the ages past, 

.on the hope of the future, on Hie Inspiration which 
breathes through “all this visible world,” and makes 
it to us what it was to the Fetich, alive; yes, far more 
alive than It could have been for blm. No Jupiter, no 
Jehovah, no -Eon, no Demiurges, can henceforth get a 
llirouc in the heavens, or a seat In the homage of en
lightened men. Science cau never retreat from her 
postulate of the Invariability of the laws of nature, nor 
from her Induction that the forces which govern the ■ 
Cosmos are Inherent In it, and not poured on to it like 
tlie water, which, by rushing from a distant source, 
keeps the wheels In motion. The divinity, thus far, Is 
found In humanity, and the outer Cosmos Is Its glorious 
symbolization. The standpoint of the tlieologlc stage 
at Its culmination, Interposed, as I have said, Its dogma 
that phenomena arc ox necessitate Del; the scientific 
stage puts forward its dogma that phenomena are ex 
necessitate del. Comte said, In ills Positive Philoso
phy, “ We arc concerned with phenomena alone, and 
wliat we have to ascertain Is their tail's." P. 199. “ The 
two great objects of Interest are Hie universe and 
man." (.Idem.')

In the life of the Individual, which Is meant to repeat 
In miniature the life ot the race, the three stages may, 
all ot them modified ot course by the Influences ot the 
tlme.be successively represented. All we have to,do 
Is to seek light, and be loyal to It through tho whole 
campaign or lite. When any one ot us Is ready to 
emerge from a condition outgrown, the passage will be 
natural and without convulsion. Birds and animals 
that moult do not make ado about the event. The old 
plumage, and the old coat ot the animal, drop quite 
silently when the time tor that comes, wliicli Is far bet
ter than to detail messengers to rub or to pluck off the 
effete coverings. The Idea ot God In some form will 
always remain, and tho worshipful clement, like the 
ocean, will never evaporate Into a!’.

schools.lt
terlesoftliciiiilver.se
tlme.be


MAY 10, 1879.

Spiritual ’Phenomena; ■
♦ SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY. i

Tu Ihe Editor of the Banner of Light:
There are several good mediums for different 

phases of spiritual phenomena in Rochester, 
and others are being developed. Spiritualism 
is constantly gaining adherents, and our ex
cellent Sunday lectures, by Mrs. Nettie Pease 
Fox, seem admirably to direct attention to its 
philosophy.

The Spiritualists of Rochester within the.last 
few weeks have rejoiced greatly on account of 
the development in the city of a medium for 
taking spirit-pictures. This medium is a lady 
who has been a photographer for years, and one 
skilled in the art. A little over two years ago, 
some mediumistic ladies, from spirit intima
tion or otherwise, became impressed that she 
could obtain spirit-pictures, and they induced 
her to try the experiment. Spirit-forms were 
obtained, though they were not very perfect. 
The artist was so averse to having the matter 
known, that a knowledge of the power she pos
sessed was only confided to a few persons, and 
soon the experiments were dropped altogether.

The artist, though not known as a Spiritual
ist, occasionally attended a private circle held 
by one of the best mediums of Rochester. At 
one of these seances, which transpired nearly 
two years ago, the control spoke at length on 
spirit photography, assuring tho lady above 

- mentioned that she could become a superior 
spirit artist if she would devote time to the 
development of the power. Two ladies were 
named by the spirit who could greatly assist in 
tho development. One or two friends, who 
heard tho prediction, urged the photographer to 
experiment according to directions; but she de
clined their repeated and earnest request, think- 

’ ing it would greatly injure, if it did not entirely 
ruin her regular business ; and so she would 
have nothing to do with it.

About three months ago, however, some me
diumistic persons were sitting in her gallery for 
photographs, when several spirit-forms appear
ed on the plate. This so interested the parties 
that they obtained other sittings, with improved 
results. For three or four weeks the matter 
was 'not openly discussed, at the earnest request 
of the artist, though perhaps twenty different 
persons sat for pictures in the time, and there 
was no failure in any instance. The urgency 
for sittings was so great, as the facts became 
known, that the photographer for the last month 
or six weeks has been compelled to devote her 
entire time to taking spirit-photographs. From 
one to a dozen forms appear on every plate. 
Quite a number of sitters have unmistakably 
recognized their 'spirit-friends. Some of the 
spirit-forms appear almost as real as the man or 
woman in earth-life who sits for the picture.

Three weeks ago half a dozen gentlemen, some 
of them quite skeptical in regard.to spirit-pho
tography, determined to test the subject thor
oughly, and procured tho assistance of one of 
the most scientific photographers of Rochester 
-to carefully criticise the manifestations expected 
to occur. Several sittings were had, the investi
gating artist preparing the plates and through
out performing the entire operation of develop
ing the picture, the spirit-artist doing nothing 
but stand by the camera when the picture was 
taken. The spirits appeared as unniistakably as 
when the lady alone prepared the plate, put it in 
the bath, Ac. No fraud could be detected, and so 
certified the artist engaged for the experiments. 
Some hundreds of pictures have been taken, for 
fitters in Rochester and for persons coming from 
a distance ; and all candid investigatdrs now 
adnflt that genuine spirit-pictures are taken in 
this city. The honesty and integrity of the 
artist are above suspicion. R. D. J.

Uoclienter, iV. 1'., Aprll’Mth, 1879.

na crop out In unexpected wavs and al nnlooked for 
seasons, and cannot be crushed out. ■ Tlie physical 
manifestations,” he continues, "are multiplying on 
every band, mediums are being everywhere devel
oped for this phase, ami those who look for its de
cadence will be disappointed, while those wlio un
dertake to repress It will llml they have undertak
en a labor far beyond the power ot mortal to ac
complish. I Imve never known so much interest 
In my experience as now Is agitating the minds of 
the people everywhere concerning Spiritualism. The 
cliurclunen are frightened and their followers are as
tonished. Shall we who have received such untold 
blessings from the bands ot the spirit-world, through 
onr mediums, now, at this late day, Join witli our ene
mies In an effort to crush out our own mediums? Nev
er! When the spirit-world lias no more work to lie 
done In any direction they will cease to produce medi
ums for such phase. Until then they will continue to 
be brought before tlie world, whether they meet tlie 
natural opposition of ereedlsfs, or the(oiie would sup
pose) unnatural enmity of those who profess to be 
friends to tlie spiritual cause.”

New York.
BROOKLYN.-Charlcs It. Miller writes: “ W. J. Col

ville has spoken during Ilie four Sundays of April—af
ternoon and evening—In the large hall of the Brooklyn 
Institute. So acceptably has his April engagement with 
the Society been discharged that a new one has been 
.made for tlie month of May. Some idea of tlie active 
character of our young friend’s labors may be formed 
when I state that for every week-day evening (except
ing Saturdays) he has given a public or parlor lecture, 
and for two of the four Saturdays he has spoken at the 
Everett Hall Conference—making continuous lectures 
for every day of the mouth with an Interruption of only 
two Saturdays. Mr. Colville’s visit to Brooklyn cannot 
fail to be as gratifying to him as to the Spiritualists 
hereabouts, by whom ne lias been received with so 
much ot appreciation, cordiality and kindness.”

BROOKLYN, E. I). -Milton Reeves writes, speaking 
In terms of commendation concerning Ilie Hanner of 
Light, aw\ further remarking : “Our Bro. Colville Is 
doing noble work here, and is adding great lustre to 
our holy cause by Ids brilliant lectures. He attracts 
audiences composed of men of learning and great re- 
search."

Ohio.
CINCINNATI.—Mrs. Mary Graham writes April 28 : 

”1 wish to inform the friends of Spiritualism that we 
have now permanently located with us a very line me
dium for physical manifestations; lie is also develop
ing for independent slate-writing. His manifestations 
are given hi the light; hands are materialized and 
write communications—these bands being visible to all 
In the room. He is frequently lifted to die top of tlie 
cabinet, chair and all. and, the light being turned down 
by request ot Hit control, lie Is placed (chair and all) 
securely lied on the top ot the cabinet, half ot the toil 
being thrown back. This medium’s name Is Joseph 
Fletcher, and he can lie heard ot at anv time at Ids 
residence, 479 West Seventh street, or at lit Harr street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio."

Trespassing on Indian Lunds.
President Hayes on Saturday afternoon, April 

2(itb, issued tlie followin'/ proclamation. It is 
tardy justice:

llViercWj II lias become known to me that cer
tain evil-disposed persons have, within tlie ter
ritory and jurisdietioir of the United States, 
beffun and set on foot preparations for organ
ized and forcible possession of and settlement 
upon lands of what is known as the Indian Ter
ritory, west of the State of Arkansas, which 
Territory is designated, recognized and describ
ed by treaties and laws of the United States, 
and by tlie executive authorities, as the Indian 
country, and as such is only subject to occupa
tion by Indian tribes, officers of tlie Indian De
partment, military posts, and such persons as 
may lie priviledged to reside and trade (hereon 
under the intercourse laws of the United States; 
and.

Whercax, Those laws provide for the removal 
of all persons residing and trading (herein with
out express permission of tlie Indian Depart
ment and agents, and also of all persons whom 
such agents may deem to be improper persons 
to reside in tlie Indian country: Now, there
fore, for the purpose of properly protecting the 
interests of tlie Indian nations and tribes, as

^bbertisements Riciliums in Boston Hcto Dorli ^tibcvtiscmcnts
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT Dr.Main’sHealth Institute

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
Physician of tho “Now School

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Kush.

Office No. 70J Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen years jum Mns, Danmun has been thu 
pupil of am! medium fur Ihe spirit uf Dr. RenJ. Ku>h.

Many casus prunmuned Imjiuh^s have been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality.

Sho Is chnnmdlent and clalrvuvant. Read- the interior 
condition of the patient, whether pre>ein m- at a distance, 
and Dr. Kush treats thu ua-ewlth a "ciuntllie skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty yu;n < experience in 
tlie world of spirits.

Application by letter, unclosing Conmliatlmi Fee, f2J*(> 
and two stamps, will receive prompt aHrntiml,

The American Luns; Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danshin.

Is an unfailing remedy for all dlsea^-of the Throat ami 
Lungs. TEBEilLTLAIt Consl'MI'TIox ha-been enrud by it.

Price t2,UO iht little. Three hotties fm* $'MM’. Address 
WASH. A. DANSKIN. Baltimore. Md. March 31.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
The Celebrated Healer.

CUBES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized Icthirs^By ' 
this means the most obstinate dl>e;t"vs yield tuhisgreaix

healing paver as readily as by pushna) itmhnenL Beqiri re
O. Order for >>,imi, or more, according to means, hi must 
cases one letter Is sufficient; but If a RTfcct cure Is no/ef
fected by tlie first treatment, magnetized paper will be sent 
at $l«<MHi sheet. Posl-Ottico addii—. loMwr#, A’. F.

April 5.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis

rpilosE dealing a Medical DlagimM
Maiii|'

will

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

-Al ffbxjurthv cure ot all !nims»d di-easi’atid drbinu. 
Send leading-1 mptoni". and if Hu* medlclm* -unt exur falls 
tn benefit Ho’palii'hl. umnov Hill be Ie!nud’ d. EmdnM 
for liiediehiv unly. Nouhargetoi ron"Ultatb>ii. Nuv, 3<

MUS. E. A. I'UTTIXIi has taken nnnnsal 
village -Heel, llnshm. Hlh'H’ -he Will uoUlltlili' 

bU"hirss a- Healing Medium.

May be AddrrMNcd HI! iutilivi* notice j

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this p 
point he can attend to thv diagiuiJtiguf disease by hair 
and handwriting. He claims that hi" lowers luthlsllm* 

are unrivaled, combining, as lie due-, accurate scientific 
knowledge, with keen ami searching Clairvoyance. ;

Dr. Willis claims es|ieelal skill In mat ing all diseases of | 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers. Suioi’nla in all Its ' 
torthA Epilepsy. Paralysis, ami all the must delicate and • 
complicated diseases ul both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is pvruilUvd to refer m mmwnm- parties who '. 
have been cured by Ills system**! 1^1110'0 when pH ntheis . 
had failed. All lotlvrs must contain a ret nth jiostage-tamp. '

Send for Circulars anti References A pill 5.

SOUL READING,
Or Vuychomctrienl Delineation of'('limuic!ur.

MXRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would iv'i- rtfidly aniUHmi e * 
tu the public that those whuuLh. ami will visit her in 

icrson, ursund thelraiitograpli or h-i k of hair, she will give । 
an nccnnitedescription ol their hading units of vhaniutvr । 
and ikn’iilhirHh's of dis]xisKlon; maila d rhtingvs in oast and 1 
Inline life; physieal disease, with pUM-iipthni thehfor; 
what business they are hi st adapted n. pnr-iie In order to be : 
successful; the physical ami menial ad ipt.iihm of those In- ; 
lending marriage: ami hints tothe liib.irmmiionsly married. 
Full delineation. >2,no, and four it-imt 'tamps. Uriel de
lineation. ?l,ic.

Address. MU
April 5. Withe Water, Walworth Co

Joy to tlie Afflicted!
THE LAME WALK, THE DUMB 

SPEAK, AND THE BLIND SEE!!
xX Mafcnetic Treatment, ur greatly benHhed even when 
medicine* have failed Io produce any beie iirlal elici t,

IDR- ri. T. WXX.XJI3,
Thv Xu Dual MniniHIr Ph.v-lei;m. Located nt tlie

United Mute* Hotel. rarthmd. Baine.

Purl land. us many will lustily. CotiMiltnlhm free.
ihlt-of-lown patients ran Tip riiriiislod with hi uni al the 

Hotel at reduced rates, ’ I’oM-mih e addies-, Box 1053. 
PortImiil. Maine. Iw* -April m.

«J)- READER! BEFORE BUYING A
PIANO or ORGAN
Do tud fall to send for my latest le.pagr IJlnMratcd Newspa
per. with much vahvablv. ihluimilbm. Free. Nev 
Phuio».M\»5.M:n. and upwards Sow Orison*.81b*well as of tlie United Statps, in said Indian Ter .................     ,...........................  .....

ritory, and of dnlv enforcing the laws govern- ■ l,7 V’’ A1'',?,',"!' '"','j'lll‘ing the same, I, Ilutlierford 11. Hayes, Pi^idetil ■ ^"fA’f'^"f:^. auu,.-. ihmi.i. i . «M* r' 
of the United States, do admonish and warn all

WnMiiugtoii. N. .1

fanner (Covrcsponbcncc,
Florida.

TAJI 1’A’.—John L. Hinkley writes : “As the time Is 
at hand to renew iny subscription to the Danner of 
Light, I do so with pleasure. Quite a number of liber
al-minded families have located in Nebraska Avenue, 
tlie most public thoroughfare leading from town, wlio 
own from live to twenty acres of land and are cultivat
ing orange (and other fruit) groves. Old ami young 
meet-regularly, as an organized club, for social recrea
tion and amusement, and arc also anxious hi learn 
something of the phenomena of Spiritualism. 1 find 
that most people will not lake anv interest in reading 
spiritual papers unless they have been convinced that 
our friends can and do return anil communicate with 
ns; lienee a good test-medium would, I think, reap a rich 
harvest , not perhaps pecuniarily but In opening I ne eyes 
of the spiritually blind and elevating Ihe enchained 
mind to a higher plane of thought. We are poor in 
lids world’s goods, so can only say that a medium would 
be received with open arms, and entertained with tlie 
best of Ihe land, freely ami without price. Perhaps 
some good,medium would like to devote a season to 
South Florida ; If so, I would say to such (hat a more 
pleasant place and climate or a more Intelligent and 
agreeable people cannot be found anywhere."

New IIiuupHliirc.
HAMPTON FALLS.—Joseph Cram frites : “ I see 

by the Hanner of Light that Stephen Cutter, of Lowell, 
has given up his business, and Intends to devote ills en- 
orgies in healing the sick. This reminds me of a cure 

. lie performed at my home some twenty-live years ago. 
He came to us a perfect stranger, and a sister of mine, 
from Bangor, Me., was then at our house on a visit, 
wlio had bronchial trouble in tlie throat, and was under 
treatment of a physician in Bangor, who charged her 
not to expose herself to the night air; that if she did 
she would lose her voice. While conversing witli Dr. 
Cutter he arose, and said he was impressed to lay his 
hand on tlie pit of tlie sufferer's stomach. Not a word 
had been said to him that she was afflicted in any man
ner. He sat beside her some fifteen or twenty minutes. 
And from that hour site was cured of her disease, and 
has never had an attack of the same since, as she In- 

- formed me by letter received a few days since.'
'H\w Jinimer of Light la doing a wonderful work. 1 

prize it higher from week to week. 1 tell my unbeliev
ing friends I find In It food they know not of. Bro. 
Wetherbee, ami a host of others, are doing wonders for 
this glorious cause 1 Heaven’s blessing be upon you

Illinois.
CHICAGO.-” L. B. «.,” 2 Park How, writes, April 6 : 

“ At a stance, held March 24th, with Mrs. It. II. Simp
son, 24 Ogden avenue, a flower was brought under 
these conditions : After having received various mes
sages from different ones on the other side, I said to 
’ Sklwaukcc.’one of Mrs. Simpson’s Indian controls, 
‘ Lotus try some experiments,’ towhlch he replied, ‘Me 
try.’ Mrs. Simpson put one slate on top of the table, a 
crumb of a pencil on that, then put another slate on 
top of that, so there was between the slates nothing but 
a small piece of pencil. After writing a few minutes a 
slight, scratching sound was heard. I took .the slate 
apart, and there lay a most beautiful flower on top of 
the under slate. Tliis took place at 3 o'clock, in broad 
daylight. Since writing this a gentleman brought his 
own double slates screwed together, and got a flower 
between them, then got the writing between Hie slates, 
and a flower outside the top slate.”

Vermont.
VEHNON.-P. C. Mills writes, April 26th: “I wish 

to Join those who are expressing thanks to you for your 
course in regard to our medial instruments, and, In 
the words of Bro. Gardner, of Portsmouth, N. IL, I 
would add my ' God bless you'for your position con
cerning the mediums of our day I”

Mr. Mills speaks in commendation of the medium
ship of the late Mrs. Mettler, saying: “ There are hun
dreds to-day who bless her for health restored and per
fected, and her good name and noble memory will live 

.. .when those wlio seek to detract therefrom are forgot
ten.” He also speaks In high terms of praise concern
ing the mediumship of Henry Allen (popularly known 
as the "Allen boy”), with whom he has had frequent 
and convincingly satisfying sittings. The opponents 
of Spiritualism find, he says, that its varied phenome-

such persons so intendin',’ or preparing to re
move upon such lands or territory, without per
mission of the proper agent of tlie Indian De
partment, against any attempt toso remove or 
settle upon any of the lands of said Territory; 
and 1 do further warn ami notify all persons 
who may so offend that they will be speedily and 
immediately removed therefrom by the agent, 
according to the laws made and provided, and, 
if necessary, the aid and assistance of tlie mili
tary forces of the United States will be invoked 
to carry into proper execution the laws of the 
United States herein referred to. In testimony 
whereof 1 have hereunto set my hand ami have 
caused the seal of the United States to be af
fix qik,.
Done.at the city of Washington this twenty- 

sixth'day of April, in the year of our Lord 
18711, and of the independence of the United 
States one hundred and third.

____ . —By the President,
RtrniEiu'OHD B. Hayes.

William M. Evabts, Secretary qf State.

VcniiM.vIviuiin Shite Society of Spirit unlihtN.
The thirteenth annual convocation of this Society will be 

held—for the election of officers and the transaction of such 
other business ns may proiierly be brought before tho meet
ing—al Academy Hall. Sin Spring Garden street, Philadel
phia, on Saturday, May 17th, at lu a. m. and 3 r. mm also on 
the following Similar, nt 2 r. m.

Spiritualists ami their friends, not only throughout the 
State, but In thu States of New York. New Jersey, Dela
ware, Maryland, etc,, are respectfully Invited to meet with 
ps that we may reason together, nsmnr const lint ion does 
not con tine its membership or Ils officers to this state, hut 
admits all line Spiritualists toshan*equally In Its benefits.

The friends expecting to meet with ns will please consult 
with the friends in their section as to thu feasibility of hold
ing a camo-meeting this summer in some locality on a line 
of raihonu near the chy of Philadelphia, so as to be easy of 
access from New York ami till other |N*liiis, that when we 
come together we may be prepared to net as may be for the 
good of the cause we love so well: also to select the proper 
officersand comm! I tees to make the necessary arrangements, 
and to conduct and have full Void vol of the same.

We shall be pleased to receive letters from such friends as 
cannot be with us, so we can have their thoughts concern
ing this matter. We believe there are thousands of Spirit
ualists in this section of States who would Improve the op
portunity of meeting together this siimrtiur for two ur three 
weeks, that we may become better acquainted and learn to 
work harmoniously together.

J. H. Rhodes, M. D.. President.
p^ GUM Vine street. West Philadelphia. t 

Joseph wood. Secretary.
WM N. 7th street. Philadelphia,

Annual Rc-iinfon.
The Spiritualists and Liberals of Central New York will 

hold their second Annual Reunion In Music Hall. West Win- 
field, X. Y., Saturday and Sundar, May 21th and 25th, lh7n, 
commencing at 1 r. m. J. Frank Baxter, of Boston, Mass., 
the celebrated public test medium, speaker and slpger, Is 
engaged. Mrs, Cornelia Gardner, of Rochester, X. Y.. Is 
also engaged, and other speakers are expected. Board at 
the hotel at reduced prices. A cordial Invitation Is given to 
all. S. W. Peck, Pennsville, N. Y., ]

F, Committee.
E. F. Beals, “

1IW Winjitld., A’. I'., April \ Uh, IbTth

The Next Quarterly,,Meeting
Of the Spiritualists of Western New York will be held at 
Ridgeway Corners, Orleans Co., N. Y.. on Saturday ami 
Sunday, June 7th and 8H1. Mrs. E. L. Watson, of Titus
ville, Pa,, and others, are exacted toaddress the meeting. 
We extend a cordial Invitation to all who are desirous of 
gaining knowledge uf the Spiritual 1’hilost phy.

Geo. W. Taylob, [Committee.
Mks, E.Gkegohy.)

Per order of Committee. Eli Clabk.

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Milford, N. H., April 17th, Abby B. Wright, (for

merly Rose) wife of Chas. P. Wright, aged 51 years and 6 
months.,~:xy, “ . '*"'

She was a firm believer In the Spiritual Philosophy, Fu
neral services were held at Eagle flail, Sunday, April 2ffih, 
conducted by Mrs. N. J. Willis, of CamBridgeport, Mass. 
Her remarks, based on the text, “She hath mine what she 
could, ” were very appropriate and suul-snstainlng.

[Vermontami flllnols papers pleasecupy.) C. IVW.
From Quincy, Mass’,, ata quarter before 1 o'clock Monday 

morning, April nth, of typhoid pneumonia, Mrs. Lydia AI. 
Spear, wife of William E. Prescott, aged 48 years and 10 
months.
The leaves a husband and four children tu mourn’her de
parture. Fur many years she was an Instrument fur the an
gels to convey their thoughts and words of comfort tu the 
suffering children of earth, ami many, through her heavenly 
Inspirations, have beeitblessed and made happy. She was a 
faithful wife, a kind and affectionate mother, and long will 
she be missed and mourned by her bereaved family. An aged 
mother, also, is left to mourn the loss uf tlie last of a family 
of seven children, and heavily docs the hand of aflllettun 
rest on her heart. The blessed assurance that she will still 
be near to love, comfort and guide them, will assuage some
what tlielr grief, and dull the edge of sorrow's dart. The 
writer officiated at tho funeral of her soiil-emancipated body, 
at which a large number of sympathizing friends gathered— 
a testimonial of love and respect for a good and true woman.

Weymouth,.Mass., April, 1870. Joseph D. Stiles.
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cusses all subjects eoniieeted with thiihappinessof/nanklnd. 
Address J. 1\ MEN DUN.

April 7.
I a vest ign tor OfHec.

Pnhie Memorial.
BoMon. Maw*.

K EX DALL'S

H7 A lUTPTlTl OmEIH ATELY! 25 Y<i 
W A \ I I J m*m «««■ W omen to pi q 
; TT XXXV X AJJLz mi .pei lal iMisilluii'ax Book-!

ers, Penmen.

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER Ivar been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of persons, 
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please’send me their handwriting, stale 
age and sex, and enclose DA**, with stamped and addressed 
envelop.

JOHN M. SPEAK, uilice of the Banner of Light.
Jan. 17,—I ii Montgomery Place, Huston, Mass,

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
illustrated manipulations, by Dr, Stone. Fursale 

at this office. Prive fl,25; chdh-bound copies, >2,50. Sent 
by express only. Jan. 4,

rfflCE JIE1HJCE&

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable in explain Ilie mysterious i*erlbrm- 

nnces ot tills woinlerlul little Instrument, wlih-n writes 
Intelligent answers ti.questlotis tiskeil either alnml nrnirn- 
tally. Those umwiiualnleil with It wnuM be »smnl-hvil nt 
some ot the results Hint have been att:ilm <l thnuigh Its 
agency, anil mi domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire piuctlee In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves ot tie*-.: •• l’laiiebetii-s.” which 
may be consulted on all ipiestiaus. as ,xi>o tor commimica- 
tlons trom'decensed relatives or i rlends.

The rium hette Is furnished complete with box. |rnrll 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It.

I’LASCIIKTTE, with I'enhigmph Wheels, 75 cents, secure-
ly packed in a box, and sc 

NOTICE TO RESIDE
:e free. I
>A AND THE

PROVINCIAL—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United Slatesand Camilla, PLANCHETTES 
cannot he sent through the malls al Merchandise Kates, 
bni arc charged Letter VoMnuv. 25 ccn(M;or they can 
be sent by express at the purchaser's expense,

For sale by CO L B Y X KICIL t f

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER LATELY COMMENCED IN 

PHILADELPHIA.
A Free, Independent, and Liberal Journal.

FuiiLiCATtuN Office, second Story, 713 Sansom St.
J. M. ROBEHTS.
C. C. Wilson..

PUBLISHER AND EUITOU. 
......... Associate Edituig

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
To mall subscribers. $2.15 peranniun; $1.09 for six months; 

57 cents for three month-, payable In advances Single copies 
of the papT, six cents, to be had at the principal news stands.

CLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAR.
Five copies, one year, Bee of i^slnge........................... ? 8.1*0
Ten “ “ “ lk ............................ !rh00
T went 5........................... * “ ......................... ..30,00

rnilE VOICE OF ANGELS; edited and managed by 
X spirits, now In Its third volume, enlarged to twelve 

pages, will be Issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House, 
North Weymouth, Ma*s. Price per year, hi advance. $1,50, 
postage 15 cents; less time in prona tion. Lettersand mai
ler for the paj>er(to receive attention) must be addressed 
(poshiald) to the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

». C. DENSMORE Fob. Voice ofAiiffeta.
Jan. 4.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER
A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics of 

Spiritualism, Established In IBM. The Spiritualist Is 
the recognized organ uf the educated Spiritualists of Eurojie.

Annual subscription to residents hi any part of the United 
States, in advance. Iiv International Postal Order, the fee 
for which is 25c,. jKijable to Mif. W. IL HARRISON, 38

J/EM HEX O F TH E M Eli C VXll,

As trait Cerebral and Mesmeric .Science,

For miMwring <|iwM ion*. ................... i
Life*Rending. with advice Cor Future Di

rection*.... . ...................................................................
Fora Full Nativity from Birth..................... .

82.00

3.00
20.00

riMIEubJcet of a Nai ivlly behig calculated, is to obtain 3 
JL knowledge uf the mirtitntl«n aud mental character.

Thousands are In pm-ulls that bring them neither honor m»r 
urutli. bemuse they have no natural talent tor their calling, 
it Is necessary lo know, as iic;iras)>osslblr, the time of birth, 
also ||je place.

Dr. .Jenkins having made ** Medical Astrology ” a great 
part of his simly. will give advice on all matter" of "h km'ss, 
and will supply medicines in arrmd;inei‘ with ihe planetary 
signification". Thu*? given up by ui her physicians are re
quested lotiy him.

The must sensitive tired tiut hrsliaie to seek information, 
histilm being to caution and advhr with sim erhy. and wli h 
the most scrupulous regard l<» the feelings ami IntrirMs «»1

RUSH’S —.
Nerve and Bilious Remedies.

Get your Nerves and your Liver Right, - 
Anil your Whole Body will lie Right. 

I Kai l, hux 1'nllI:UlK Imtll IrBltali'S MlUli'il. |m*l|«bl, Ini'

Spiritual Notes.
.MONTHLY EIMToMEuf theTRA NSA< TloNS OF

TIES ami Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME
DIUM and the LECTURER, and containing A nicies and 
Reviews by cxiMTlenerd writers, with romlsr ir|M»rts of 
proceedings, brief Noto of the month, programme of ar
rangements uf societies ami mediums, and mhur Interesting 
Information fur reformer pin |xi"r>.

Published nil the hist uf each iimhlh. Price two]Hmce. 
Annual Subscrlhtiuii 2s. Gd., ol E. W. ALLEN. 11 Avr Ma
rla Lane. London, E. (’.. England, orders ran also be 
.sent through Messrs, COLBY A KICK. Banner of Light 
Office, Boston. Annual subsci iptlon, 75 cents. |»ustage free.

Aug. 2l.-tf

The Psychological Review
IMPORTA XT A X NOT NCEM EXT.

MERC UR I US'S
PREDICTING ALMANAC

(*ont:iining l*rrdirti<iii«« ol' the Wind'* and Ilir 
Weather tor I't vry Hay .

HnW Hi VIIW I KI KIWI \- Wh TM.I; IKI. -TAI!-.

IMPBnVED TRADE ,AND A FRUITFUL YEAR.
ALnmato llundiedsof rirdiri|..n> Ilie kind ««f W!nl/r

Eeittnmio Da\
Among the works of like rh:irariei published In 'England 

th]' Dron'd de red in lie the laM. Its predictions for’ the y ar
exacthe

El (ill TH EH IT toy.

rnir
sUMNEI! BA BLOW

and add»d Die whole 1<> thi-Edition without iherea-dng thi 
price. Hi*, riitirl^m on th<- ”ramblr of tin* Prodigal*

vn ni: repros, un imd in the light o| 
»hx In Hi-un< hangunbiu ami glmlim*

Tut: Voht. or \ l'i i;Bi r. delineate'! the Individuality
attribute'..

--mu-t aeunrd whh Immutalde law 
els. itidepuidrm of eaiise, 
EmbUi edition with about one-fourth additional matter:

AFTER a year's experience It ha- become manifest that 
thu time’is not ripe for a SpirlluallstV Quarterly, and 
that the subscription of m*. p'rannum h too much fur many 

HHH'kets, It has therefore been determined tu Issue the 
REVIEW monthly, rommem-lng with April. Is7t>. at Six- 

I fence per number, ur 7#. per aminm. in adv; 
' Tin1 new moiithhwHI be h page*, or sliniliu 
j "Spiritual Magazine."

I'. <». Order- payahl 
• i CO., 52 Rope work 
| Letters to the Edit* 

Publishers, IL NISH

Great Russell street. - Bloomsbury. London, is JV-X or 
through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office, |
Boston, H,00. tf-May 4.

beautiful tinted papT. ImUtid III b-whd board".
I*rin*$Luo; full gilt *1.23: p^mge !•» rents.

DiM’ottrM'M llirougli the MedhitiiMhipor

Mrs Cora L^ V. Tappan.
'Fhls beautiful volume contain- as much matter as four or

dinary book- uf Hie Slide bulk. 11 Includes
Fifty-Four Discourses,

Re|N)r(ed verbatim, ami corrected by Mrs. Tappan*- Guides;
Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, and Six

teen Extracts.
Plain cloth SLUR gilt ?2.5o: ttu-uigu 12 cent-.
F01-ale by COLBY A RICH. ., 1 tf

The Federati of Ital^.
A Romaine of Cnuca-ian Capiivity, ByG. I.. Dcison, 

Mtmlar of the Amt rican Or bn fa I ’Society. Xfic
York Historical StiritlyfAV any Instil uh. Au?.

'rids Isa ........... ... I the must exulting i haia< ter. ami 
full of stilling hi'hhnts. It is skillfully cum-uhed and.•

pii a-uiahle incidents IsnhimM’ like thu |■■Hh’vl"hi|i *d the
••“• ’.......* ” .........  K'hianiic ami
M iltiim nlal rharar’lcrlzatIon

Threading My Way;| 
— Or, Twenty-Seven Years of Autobiography.;Catarrh, Diphtheria, 

AND ALL THREAT DISEASES, CURABLE 
BY THE USE Ol’

DR. J.E. BRIGGS S THROAT REMEDY.
Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs's 

Throat Urmcdv fur the Throat and Catarrhal Affect Inns, 
IndmBng Diphtheria. 1 know to be equal tu the claims In 
the advertisement.”

Price, 50 cents jxt buttle. Never sent by malk by express 
only.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Author of ‘’The Debatal h Laud D im < n this World and 
tlie N< M.“ ” Footfalls i-n the Boundary id’ Anethr 
World.” etc.. He.

A must intcieMing mliiine. A narrative uf the fiist 
twenty-seven .war- uf the authuiS life; its adventures, 
errors, experiences: together vilh ri iiiinlM ciHes of tic^-u 
iM'rsonages whom hr met fuity or lifiy years since, etc.

A handsome ll’mo volume. I'ramilnlly priijtvd'and bound 
in cloth, rrireU.^’. D’Mnge five.

Fur sale by COLBY A RICH. t.
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JIclu Boil
Mutters in the Metropolis.

inerea.'iiig by the cuiistant iiiinktratiiHis uf'the 
mediums and Im'tuieis. We have lately had 
Mr. W. .1. < ulvillc, Dr. Dumont ('. Dake, the 
Allen Boy, and M i <• Kat ie H. Rnbin'iui, of 1'hiL 
mlelphia, «lio.-e | ""ers ate leiiiarkahle; also a 
new n < dinm from 1'hilailelphia, Mr. 1'owcll, 
who ileim-li'lie' all -.kepl'u km in an original 
niannei. l’:i"ing under .. ...... .. of “Te-
einm-eh," a spiritual ] o"ei is thrown into his 
forefinger by n.e.uis of "Meh lie writes mes
sages on a -lah-a-if 1-2 a slate j eii' il, and on 
pa|ei as if bi a lead | eneil. Hen-quires no

he claims to have other evidence, mainly In the charac
ter ol lh<- coinmiiiilratlons themselves, that they are 1 
genuine. In some cases lie has eonllrmed the report of : 
urn- mrdliiln by that nt another, approaching the sub- 
Ject with Incredulity and skepticism, anil dually reach- . 
Ing a llriu pellet that the spiritual communications have 
been sent to him for the purpose ot benefiting humani
ty., Dm-nt bls methods of preventing coiniuuiileatlotis 1 
by lying and mocking spirits, lie says. Is bv fervent 
pravet.

Having Ills attention called to some Inaccurate quota- 
Hons ot Shakspeare and other poets In Ills book, he 
said that lie had of course noticed them, and could 
easily have made them correct; but that he would not 
change them. Tlieir Inaccui acy was one evidence that 
they were genuine. Possibly the niemnry of the author 
tailed him. or perhaps Hie ciittiniillileatlons were Inllu- 
eneed bv the brain of Hie iin-iliuiii. Although lie was 
aware ilia! some of the poctrv attributed to Byron In 
bls n eord of 'phltual nn-"aues «as very hifi-ilor. lie 
reinarked that the >ame iniulit 1-e 'ahi of r.yron s pub- 
llsheil Work'; and hr judin d tl.al. taken it' a " huh . Hie 
"riling.'ot Bvron In tin- mbei "orld m-te qniteeqnal 
lo (hose pl otllteed to him be! e. I Ie hail tio ilolll't that

JOTTINGS OF FOREIGN TRAVEL.

BY CAHIHK GRIMES FORSTER.

To tire Editor of the Banner of Light:
With your kind permission I will endeavor to- 

answer the inquiries that arc reaching us from 
our native laud as lo the cessation of tho public 
letters from abroad of my husband and myself. 
•Several reasons exist for the continuous si
lence ; the jirominent one being the lack of suit
able items adapted to the columns of the pajiers 
opened for our contributions : or, to more close-

Kyrou i. ,<lp m-iu hLiii He- -I'liH I mJ Hu- pm-ius ben- ly and honestly acknowledge the hindrance, the 
atll Ibiih-il m blui.

Mi. Kid.He Dial he I- conruh-in that wln>cv.

examining l i 
ing op it io w

Lis fingei i- envi-hq ed in a handkerchief m en- 
a-ul in a kid glove. M'Ueovei hr i- able Hi

will iiiM 'tigatr 'piiiluali'm faiily will bccuiiie a be
lief er. ami Hurt too many pn !i iiil to fnve-tlgate. when. 
In li lltb. tin y aie di tci lumnl uni In I'clieie. In I hose 
win* ' IV that lia r m'mt '• e fur Hiem-elvi ' before they 
a....pi .he 'ay' that " nim t\ nine bundled Hi' of .ill we 
IdUiW we .leei-pl OU tin- 11 'tilHell) of olhel'. It Veil 
In Here Hull I am telling the U ntil'you iinisl accept."

speaklm:

w.ll a own.
spirltnali'm Mr. Kiddle 
I l llllily wllo.f experience 
lie (s'coldldellt that his

!ai .1-< । ii | aux at :-.".'I :i't Sixtm-tli .'tin t. In- 
or rather the -j iiit of Te. iim'i h ealhd up 
I'lofe-M.r I lin luiiiaji, a in I -viziluijiis f"i villijrr 
"13.te :i fl-" ."uni' "Il fl.' slate, -ijnih-' the

Hid Il f! 11 
hunt.

.4 Sphiiii.ili'-in .-..!> It.

UMvv “ Ti i-Iitii'i-L 
This "ill '. "II a -i-lisitioh "ith the lieus.

Mi , Kid'll" I- a iml'lv i.iced.-I"m built mall of ". 
u al'. "Ith lion gray hall ilul bbii'li-ui ay eye*. Il<- i- 
iif mi-dium laTaht. anil In- 'peal,- inmb-i'ati-ly and with 
|HitI'!"H. While e"lre|"tl- Ilia! lie will be subject to

I 3] 1-1', jut।1 "lii> L I'l li k uali'ii! of lute i--uit itin
ally et eep
of the uii'ii. re

The Ibmld ..f the 'J'th, sprakitu

tlmt |l-l ha| ' I he

ini aiten । t of Mis. Young to 
el of In I daughter, suggested 
'pil it of : lie muideied w oman

-J le'igurng'lii'1'l:ue at pie-ini. Ibriiil' quite capa
ble of i nntiiiiilnu bls "ink uf ex.imhinig Into the quail 
lieatloiis of -eh<>"l Irarhiis and Ihe eonililloti of Ihe 
•diouls. "All I ask." he says. " I' Hint you shall In- 
IC'tleale Spiritualism l.ili h . Accept H. it tine; reject 
It. If fal'e."

tuny hate inni । ot d it - ha ml to prevent the ex- Ml-. 
Klddl.

L. M. Wel-tnann Is th.' eldest ilainrblrr »f Mr.

attiaeting nui'li attention, and discussions i.f be a elalrx uyaiil iii. dlnin.

al ago Mis. Wi-ismami, 
III. li.I w ho professes to 
l idler she cnleled the

the value ■ ithi'in, ('atho)i-
parlor tile ii.edlillu astonl'heil her by sal Inc that she

ci'in nnd I'rote-taiiii'in ap| ear frequently in 
the, Ih ruhl and ihe Sm,.

Mr. Friitliingliam, who has done a g ik
in making fil e thought on religion respectable, 
if not fashionable, has jii't taken hi' depaitilte 
for Euro| e. Tin- week befuic he left hi' admir
ers gave him :i reception :ip the Union League 
Thcat ie, and fol tlnee InuH' they exhaU'ted 
their | owet' "f pam-gyi ie. Geo. W. (mtis,Cn|. 
Higginson. Prof. Felix Adler, the pi-et .'tedman, 
Bev. J. W. Chadwick, llev.: Mr. May ami the'

In a 'bolt tilin' Hie inedliim ileelared herself aide tu 
see that Ml'. Wel'iiiatili would In....me an "hi'plni- 
Holial leacberid a high urder." Ml'. WeCnuuin bad 
hardly any knowledge of Hu- subject ol splrlumlism. 
In a few minutes. It I' said, 'he began to experience a 
peculiar seii'atluh In her right arm. and her hand, into 
wlilcii a pencil had I... .. placed, was inmed by an i-s- 
teimd force, dcsetlbing circles, one within anotlur. 
A tew days later 'lie began to wrhe sentence' pnipoil- 
Ing ........ me Ii"in her sister Mollie., wIm died twenty 
Years ago. a Httle girl bun in the years of age. I lie
f*.lb»" hie are elltene. s she Hills White

evening, am! Ilu-ir biilliam-y u-ally so far sur
passed that of Mi. ITothingham as to remind

mmids.
.Mr. E. is a growing man; he lias learned to 

treat .spiiiimdi-m with ic-peet, ami in liis last

On Hie following Saturday. Siipeilnieiiileni Kiddle 
weld I" bl' daughter's b"i|se,’:nTiHnp:uii<'d by Id- wife, 
llieii and Mib'eqiniilly Mrs. Wei'Hiiinii wruie eumlnll- 

lilcaHuU' whirl! her.father thought be leciignlzcd as 
"a xerital'le mice from the bcymiil." I'p In that time

mere instrument in the hands of tlie unseen

'"•ealb-il spll Hilal plieh"inemi. Not- long afterward 
r"lnmiiole;uIon- "co- H-i-rbc,| l>\ Mi. Kiddle, through 
the lliediuill'hlp of III' da'lghlrl, pill purling to come 
fl"!ll til" 'plrlG’f III!- late Judge lalhlHlld'. One of 
llii-i' «a» Ui ai>'« । i I" the qih-'linir " I an you give any

-adllce In nnlii that lln-'e coininnnb'atlon' may be
III.Ilie to

Prof. Adler is d',ing an intelligent and bem-v 
“lent Bulk in thi' rily. .1 new man too has en
tered the arena with, to mv mind, higher inspi- 
ratlon uml pi "b 'Uiulei know ledge of religious 
.anil snria) jue'l ions t Jian anv "Iio have pre
ceded 1dm byfe’. I refer io Prof. Bnelianan, 
who made his lii'l discourse before the woman's 
church last Sunday to a highly intellectual and 
spiritual audience, filling, tlie hall of the Medi
cal College. The services were opened by a

t.rl til.' I'

pill pose

prayer from tlie venerable Dr. Strickland, f,il-

About a in..mb ago It became known ma very few 
pel 'ol,' connected with the edliealional llilvlv'ts uf tile 

city tlmt Siipeilhtemleut Kiddle had I... converted lo 
a belle! In Sidrimall'in. and was willing a I... He 

। was warned bv Ids friend' that such a oiiim- would be 
likely loie-idt In a call for Ids resignation; but he

lowed by singing “ The lleauiiful lliver
roUbl not be dissuaded from Ills pill pose. I he book

a monstrous wrong. They are devoted Spirit
ualists, seeking to live out the principles of our 
divine philosojiliy; and ever welcome to their 
beautiful home, opposite Regent’s Park, are 
Americans of tlie same household of knowledge.

With all the abuses prevailing in a social and 
legal direction, London, nevertheless, offers a 
field for admiration in its extensive charities— 
mostly supported by voluntary contributions. 
True, the means are advanced, with but few 
exceptions, by those whose plethoric fortunes 
jirevent the least personal sacrifice in the mat
ter. Besides, in a moral jioint of view, part of 
tlm vast landed estates creating the immense tu poem by, WInoona, In which several subjects pre- 
incmues of the nobility, enabling such lavish seated by tlie audience were skillfully blended. The 
disposition of funds, belong of right toothers— 1 proceedings were enlivened by choice vocal and In-

sumption and other disorders, because their energies 
had been misdirected, and their currents turned Into 
channels for which they were not fitted by nature to 
smoothly run.

Until parents could one and all come to realize that 
all occupations are equally honorable which tend to 
promote the welfare of society, there would be, as the 
result ot the prejudice ot these parents, (who might 
wish their children tor respectability’s (?) sake to pur
sue certain lines of Ute for which they were not fitted 
by natural Instincts or powers,) lives shorn ot half their 
value both to their possessors and to the grand sum 
total ot human existence of which they were compo- 
neut parts.
. The exercises of the evening closed with an impromp

commencing with the younger members of the strumental music, which was kindly furnished by the

unsatisfactory nature of mattersconnected with 
our beloved cause that have come under our ob- J 
serration in this “Metropolis of the World” ' 
and other portions of “the fast-anchored Isle,” 
served io restrain our pens, as we never seek 
to give publicity to inharmonii’s, unless good 
would be aeeoniplislied thereby. Would toGod 
that we could t ruth fully de,'late Hint Ihe Socie
ties throughout this land had embraced in soul, 
and were living out the sublime religion incul
cated by the teaehiiigsnf the angel-world. Then 
indeed should we harp hastened to publish the 
cheering intelligence.

We have been forced to the conclusion that this 
country is not vet ready to accept, even in the
ory, ihe philosophy which'Modern Spiritualism 
aims to convey. After observing for nearly t wo 
years, as closely as our opportunities would al
low, the working of the social and political in
stitutions of this conservative country, we de- ' 
ride that the practical acceptance of the Spirit
ual Philosophy would, from its nature, promote 
a complete overthrow of existing conditions. 
Hence its establishment will be the more ditli- 
cult, although the need for it is so great.

In t ravclingjover this beautiful laud our cn- 
joyment has been marred by the broadly mark
ed lines drawn between the different classes of ■ 
society,.even the instructions given to the of
ficials of ihe various railways (we are told) be
ing more si ringent as to conduct toward first-I 
class passengers. The name and garb by which I 
the subordinates are designated at tho various 1 
stations, togethcr-with t lie subserviency exacted ' 
from them, is calculated (in our opinion) to crush 
out all sense of the proper feeling of self-respect I 
which is the birthright of every child of the Uni- ! 
versa! Father. Angels pity “ the lower orders," . 
is ever the cry of my soul in this region of caste, j 
Methinks in the final adjustment tliere may I 
oft times-be a reversal in the standard Of indi-I 
vidua) worth.

Tlie brightest aspect in the social state that I 
we have noted is that presented by the suffrage j 
quest inti, wherein women householders exer
cise (or have tho privilege) the right of voting 
in municipal, parochial and school board elec
tions, being excluded therefrom only in parlia
mentary elections. A late issueof the The Daily 
Xews maintains pertinently, “ It would be ab
surd to say that a rate-payer, whether male or j 
female, who can be trusted with a vote for a i 
town-couiieillor, or a poor-law guardian, or a 
member of a school-board, cannot be trusted 
wiili a vote for a member of Parliament.” Not
withstanding the palpable truth of such a senti
ment, a Hill for the full enfranchisement of wid-

families, who for centuries have been excluded 
by the law of primogeniture from an equal in- ' 
heritanee of the property of parents. We con
stantly meet Spiritualists who still advocate the 
iniquitous system, notwithstanding its evident 
injustice, anil the inlluence it must have in fos
tering the baser passions of human nature.

.We shall return to out own dear country more 
than ever convi'need that. America is the best-
land that the sun shines on.

ladles who have so long taken an Interest In tho Rox
bury meetings, also by members of their families.

On Sunday afternoon, June 1st, (at 3'1,) Mr. Colville 
will commence a series of meetings, free to the public, 
at Kennedy Hall—Dr. Kennedy having evinced his In
terest In the movement by donating the use of this fine 
auditorium free of expense for the course. The series 
(much after the fashion of the course heretofore held 
by Mr. Colville In Paine Hall Sunday mornings) will con
tinue at this place on each succeeding Sunday afternoon,

embnrk fortlie desired haven in midsummer 
next, when, I trust, my good husband’s voice 
may again be beard amid familiar surnmndings 
in the public advocacy of a truth the dissemi- . 
nation of whieh, in its purity, is the strongest, 
aspiration of our natures. If the yearning be 
acromplisherl, and the improved condition of ! 
tin’ health of “the veteran” continues, we shall 
feel amply rewarded for our expatriation.

:>» Poiels Square, London, IE., April, 1X79. . '

We are hoping to "D further notice. A voluntary collection will betaken 
up each Sabbath to defray current expenses. Further
particulars will be hereafter announced

AN
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ABSOLUTE TEST” MATERIALIZA
TION SEANCE.

BY I HAIU.ES m.Al’KBUltX.

New Publications.
Ike Partington ; or, The Adventures of a Human 

Boy anil bls Friends. Bv B. P. Shlllaber, author of 
" f’aitlngtonlan Patchwork,” " Lines In Pleasant 
I'laces,” etc. Boston : Lee U Shepard.
A perusal of this book has brought to our lips the fa

vorite ballad, “Oh, would I were a boy again.” Not 
that were we carried back Into that delightful period 
we should be like Ilie youngster whose reigning was 
held In check by Mrs. Partington's training, but there 
Is such an exuberance of Joy and naturalness, sport 
and pleasantry dashed Into Hie pages of Hie volume 
that the trammels of custom and the dignified reserve 
of “ society ” become Irksome and we long for the free
dom of a natural life, and If any condition of life Is 
natural it is that of boyhood. The unique sayings of 
Mrs. Partington and tlie unique doings of Ike, as here 
recorded, will, attract not only the boys, because the 
Incidents arc similar to those with which they are fa
miliar, but those who have become men, for they hold 
up the mirror to Nature, and show them what they 
once were.

The book opens with the call of Dr. Spooner upon 
Mrs. P., who, upon being asked to take a chair, meets 
with tlie mishap of seating himself upon a pan of mo
lasses candy which Ike had just placed In the afore
said chair to cool. Then Mrs. P. makes one of her 
usual misapplications of words by an allusion to “de
graded schools" when she means "graded.” Mrs. P, 
takes her boy and moves to a cottage when; "ait or
chard, consisting of one scattering tree, sloped back to 
the water’s edge.” Located in her new abode, Ike- 
goes to scliool, plays innumerable tricks upon the mas
ter and all Ills neighbors; connects himself with the 
church that 'has the funniest Sunday-school concerts 
and Hie best music; is always on hand for picnics 
and sociables, manages to get Ills full share ot the 
cakes and oranges, and at religious fairs Is a great 
patron ot the grab-boxes. Tlie book is brimful ot the 
pranks and practical Jokes ot " a human boy "—the 
record of “ a single year ot a boy’s lite rounded to Its 
close, with its joys, failures, accidents, mischiefs, com
panionships and trials—tlie ups and downs of the jour
ney toward manhood.” Mr. Shlllaber deserves to be 
called " rare old Ben,” for he manages in whatever he 
writes to make up a compound of wit and wisdom that 
Is not distasteful to any one of his host of readers.

Received : " Love and Transition,” a Plea for 
tho Practicallzatlon of Known Tfnth and Righteous
ness. By Mary E. Tillotson, ot Vineland, N. J. Phila
delphia : Jolin D. Avll, Progress .Print, 4042 Market 
street.

The Shaker Manifesto for May, G. A. Lomas, 
editor. Published at Shakers, N. Y., by G. B. Avery,

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine for 
May, James Vick, publisher, Rochester, N. Y.

tu most of my letters to you I have advocated the 
adoption of two classes of stances, viz., the dark ones, 
In whieh tables, chairs, guitars, musical boxes, hand
bells, and other articles are knocked about; also spirit 
hands produced. This class Ismost convincing to the 
Inexperienced, and to those scientists who declare such 
things to be Impossible except by trickery. A few stances 
of this kind havethe tendency toawakenthemindtobe- 
llci In the reality of some new power or force, because 
any of the sitters can hold both hands of the medium, 
and make sure she or he does nothing whatever. Thus 
he becomes prepared for a much higher phase, viz., 
that of seeing a " materialization ” stance, in which a 
little light Is admitted, sulllclent to enable tlie sitters 
to see each oilier In the room, distinctly; and it is 
necessary to observe .certain conditions, or we cannot 
gcl-a materialization at all. In America and other 
places many Impostors have been before the public, 
Imitating and personating materialized spirits, and It 
has cost me long Investigation and care to arrange 
that my medium, Miss Conk, should be kept away from 
doubtful mediums and other Influences which might be 
detrimental to her development, so that good spirits 
alone would attend her; and 1 think now that is estab
lished. ,

My last stance for materialization was with Miss 
Cook, on 31st March, at No. 4 Bloomsbury Place, Lon
don, in the presence of six witnesses whose names are 
below, and who can be seen and interrogated by the 
press, or scientific men or skeptics, any day. I ar
ranged for the medium to give me a test stance In a 
house she had never sat in before; nor did the under
signed, Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, previously know I In
tended calling to bld them good-by. Wc found that 
some friends had Just called on them, but they kindly 
assisted at forming a cabinet In a corner of tlic draw- 
Ing-rnom with Iwo crimson curtains on a string, and 
we lowered the gas so that wc could all see each other 
well; then placed a low chair Inside the curtains, and

, ('"iiui ii"i it <ii"ii:uu'(i uulu ins pm P"m-. ine ouuk , . , . , v , , , , , :
Dr. has been I'Ubli'hi-d by the Auihuis' I'libH-li'iiig ('em- ""'s mm spinsters, who are householders, lately 

presented in the Lower House of Parliament byB. then gave us nm* of his pimGhiihI and ori/mal J*:'11.'’ -• '’“'“i md'H-’IihI will br Issued m day for sale. 
l.Jm news uf Us publication was arminpanlvd by a 

n’ltimr Ilia! Mr. K iddlr would ruslen hh podlh'n as Su- 
pcihih ndent of ihe Public Schools, lie says ilia! bis 
new belief miglil Ineapaehate him (or the perlormancr 
of bls duties if he were to I e guided b> the advice of

discourses, " bn h lift hi- lie.'llers hi the higher 
realms of thought; he reminds us, jn liis ear- 
neatness, bnldiu 's ami depth, of dear old Then- 
dorp Varker, who never lacked for fbechaiins 
of spirit, or li e wealth of thought. Everybody 
wns delighted, and Ilie audience lingered for

Mr. Leonard Courtney, M. I’., was defeated by |

half an hour in t In- hall bi-fme they eouhl sepa
rate. The auditors "ere all admitted by a 
ticket of invitation.

I observe that Dr, I'm hamm's views are ns
kindly received by Christians aS by Spiritual

so guided. When taxed wilh the appearance of Innin- 
slsteiiey In mat,lug llil' ilrel-Mi. lie said that Hie In- 
qiihlc' made uf Hie spirits In iTgiol m Hie ordinary 
allalis uf life were Uli belter Ilian wilcberafl. He con
sidered 'iieh cundiiet contrary In the teachings of the 
Bible. It was pinper I" consul! spiritual agencies 
about spiritual allali s only.

Tliere Is some feeling In the* Hoard of Education 
against keeping a SiililtiialM at Hie head uf the public 
scliools of New Yolk. One member of the Botud said

„ ..............  ,„ ,„„.- uuuoivo uno "•uncen. ^m , thu medium tank oil, her hat and Jacket. She had on a
honor th the brave member who thus dared ml- । tlght-lHtlug black silk dress, mid she pliwed herself In 

I et us hone ' "l0 ll1"’ Gialr, whilst we six sat In a half-circle around 
Hie drawn curtains. Mr. Fletcher sat at the left-hand

a majority of one hundred and fourteen 1 All

vacate the unpopular measure.
Ihat the entering wedge is fixed irrevocably so i (.„nicl.()f „,,. c.t|,)nct cmj,,,, whilst I.sat at the right, 
that ere long the l ight may triumph, mid the | m three minutes Lillie, the spirit, all hi white raiment,
mother country exhibit a position in that di-J 
rdetion that her daughter may speedily .adopt.

Tluw -III- Millin'' ilk Snirihl-il ,lial ,I,S "" " lll,US "''"' a* ll|,''ml 3s •»’ IlKHIght a 'ntl) JU llllli- j! | . I HU.11- nmD’s nugiitjp be, but be w:is ef npliiinli that " •num'-
i-lll when. iht’V seo tlmt It I' tluuouglilv rclig- thing might tn be linin’." He wenlil have lie ulijeethm 
ions. Dr. Bmhnmin's fill ill e lectures will be CaUmlh' Snpeilm.ii.lent. for example, but

. . , , ' be wmilil object to a Mohammedan, anil he was In-
uiven in a larger hall. cllncd to Hilnk that the line miglii to be drawn against

■ a Spiritualist, when It was eonsldeieil that Ihe Super
intendent of New York's public schools had Ihe super- 
vision of one hundred and twenty llioiisand children

The Psychometric Society continues deeply

If vigilant earnestness could establish thefneas- 
ure, it would soon become a law ; for never have 
we witnessed more intense indefatigability than 
that exhibited by i he band of noble women, and 
their supporters uf the othersex, who are labor
ing for Ihe further enfranchisement of woman. 
We cannot sny.full, inasmuch as married women

interysting to its members, ami is,in its work, 
employing the angel-world as well as this.

M. II. Hai pen, M. 1).
1.10 East :.2d sin 11, A r U’ York, Mai/ Is/, 1'711.

IIECOME A SHKrn AIJST.
CONVERSION OF NEW YORK’S SI I’EJDNTKND* 

ENT OF ITBI.IC SCHOOLS.

and abniu Ibhty-lwo hundred li'iu hriN. lie was not 
'lire, however, nut li.ivlng vet read the bunk, that Mr. 

pKhldle's belief would warrant a call for bk resigna
tion.

Another I'oimnis'lmivi' said that, so far. he bad heard 
’ only a very vague rumor ot-the matter, and bail not 
: entnv to any emn'lii'lnii about It.

I’resldem William Wwd said that during the past 
year, while Mr. Kiddle was preparing this book, lie had 
net shown any Inellleleney or menial peeullarltv In the 
performance of Ids diule' as Superintendent, lie and 
Mr. Kiddle were often opposed to each other In regard 
to the conduct of school atlalrs. but he hml not Ilie

Possible Action ol* tlie Itonnl ol’ laliiciUlon- Ex- 
trnct. Itom Nnpt. Kiddle's Singular Hook- A

Hgnry Kiddle. Superintendi-nt of the j'libUe schools 
In this city'Ince 1'X llo-fust lii-i nsrd teachiT under 
the present sv'ti-m. and for H.lity slx years connected 
with the si-bools of New York.bus prepared a book on I 

‘Nplr-ltuall'iii, and has amioiihiril himself a believer In I 
the so-called 'pirltn:il manifestations. Mr. Kiddle says 
that, like the English ami Ann-rli-an -nrants who have I 
similarly braved popular lldh’iile, he Is fully .aware of 1 
what lie has to em-ounter. While admitting Hint be I 
" expects to be charged with folly In entering upon a I 
path as vet generally shinnied bv the respectable or i 
lashlonalile, and Huis imjieiiling bls earthly Inter- 
ests,” he says that lie Is nut ’moved bv such consider:!- ■ 
lions. He Is familial with Hie 'lory of Prof. A. It. Wal-1 
lace, the English naturalist and physicist, whose selen-

The Prominence
Which lias for some time past been given to.tlie • 
philosojiliy of Spiritualism through the largely- 
attended lectures at tho Melbourne theatres, 
has naturally caused inquiry as to how tlie al
leged facts pertaining to that philosophy can be 
demonstrated. It is generally understood that 
a “medium” is necessary, but the popular idea 
of the nature of mediumship is generally hazy, 
and Often very absurd. In its dictionary defini
tion it signifies "something which fills in or— 
bridges over ihe intervening space,” and in this 
instance the “something” is a semi-spiritual 
aura, which is generated in more or less volume 
and intensity by the embodied spirit, and par
taking of both material and spiritual, serves to 
fill in the hiatus between it and tho disembod
ied one.—Melbourne Uarblwjer of Light.

visible to all, appeared, opening the two curtains. 1 
said. " Jloxv quickly you have come." She replied, 
" Yes, I 'vc been waiting, and shall only give you a 
short test stance.” 1 replied, " Well, then, come to 
my corner.” She came, and then took my two hands 
with her two warm hands, and said, “ What test would 
you like?” (Observe, her face was no mask, but flexi
ble, living features, and as solid as any human being’s.) 
I replied, " I should like you to allow Mrs. Fletcher to 
go Inside whilst 1 hold you here, and let her feel If the 
medium be seated In her chair.” She replied, “ Yes, 
she can go.” Now Mrs. Fletcher Instantly went inside 
and said aloud, “The medium Is In her chair, and I 
have my hand now on her bead." Mrs. Fletcher came 
to iler seat, and Lillie quickly said to me, “ You have 
had hold of me all the time. Are you satisfied?" I 
said, “ Most certainly; but allow me to vary it a little 
by my taking Mrs. Fletcher's place and she taking 
mine.” She said, “You can do so.” We changed 
places, and I saw Mrs. Fletcher holding both the hands 
ot the spirit and talking to It, whilst 1 put my left arm 
behind the curtain and felt the medium's warm head. 
Then I got inside, and with my right hand I felt her 
face ami neck, and saw the spirit in white still held 
by and talking with Mrs. Fletcher. Myjrlght hand at 
that moment was seized violently and flung aside by 
the medium, who said, "Don't touch me." I retired 
to my seat, and Lillie said, “Now I must go, and I 
hope you are thoroughly satisfied?” I replied, "Yes, 
It Is a genuine materialization.”

We slowly added more light, and the gentlemen en
tered the cabinet, but found no spirit or white, soft 
(Jaconette) drapery, only the medium In a drowsy state, 
In a black dress, expressing the hope we had had a

were excluded from the privileges of the Bill 
lately presented.

For Ihe extension of suffrage principles, many 
drawing-room meetings have been held tliis 

‘winter in London, where short speeches are 
made by both friends and foes of the movement. 

'At one of the “At Homes’’that we attended, 
we were delighted with tho intellectual status 
of the women present, surpassing, as they did, 

i tlie men who participated in the discussion.. 
; Among tlie speakers was Mrs. McLaren, one of

All your own fault if you remain sick or out 
of health, when you can get Hop Bitters.

. .........................................................   ,....- j the sisters of Mr. John Bright, M. P., and cer-
jiosi’S or the earnestness with Wlili’h he labored for the I boon nresenfed
good of the schools. He said that the Superintend-1 t!Unl> ,1,eu < ""hl "ot ”a'° ,,Len Presented a
ent's mind was naturally skeptical, though acute, log-1 more forcible elucidation of tlie advantages to 
leal* .inil III some I expect s d< e| q ami ,| It bl High he *, I’res- Up 1 i I ll V t lu* -idmtaxi on of women as suf*tileiH Wood had ailhmeiriieielofme that It lacked!-^ ̂ "'icH Uy t ic admission or women as sui

fragists. Possibly our admiration of the argu-

slInlitvM ilohbl as to the lionestv of Mr. Khbllv’s pur

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THE OLDEST JOUUNAL IN THE WOULD DEVOTKD 

TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

breadth, yet tlic many disputes they had hftd about cd- ' 
ncatliinal affairs would doubtless serve to take the I 
edge oilUf the criticism. He said that he argued with : 
Mr. Kiddle when lie learned that he was about to pub
lish a book on Spiritualism, anil li.-ul lent him two books ' 
to lead, to show him the folly nt being carried awav liy 
slich a delusion. I'rcsldent Wood could give no hint i 
as to liow die Hoard of Edlie.itlnil would view (he Su- 
perlntemh'iit's action. The last meeting occurred a ‘ 
week ago last Wednesday, at a lime when Mr. Kiddie's ' 
.Intention was not known to the t'ummlssloiiers. Tlie 
next meeting will occur next Wednesday. ।

Mr. Kiddle's book is entitled: "Sidl'llual (’oiiiinunl- , 
cations: Presenting a Itevelalhm of the Future Life, ;

ilients advanced by the noble advocate may 
have arisen from the fact that she echoed so 
closely the ideas prevailing in our own mind ; 
going, as we apprehend, to the very root of the 
matter, and declaring that female votes, by en
forcing proper legislation, would largely aid in 
the closing of ihe numerous drinking-saloons 
that disgrace and blight this land at the pres
ent hour. It was a painful contrast to behold

good glance.
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the German astronomer, whose alleged eommimlcathms ‘ and with the authors explanations of and comments 
with tlie oilier world were treated "Uh sclentItic scorn, i 011 'l|eni- 
anil of Prof. Zailner, whose Indlsjmlablv accurate as-! ------------- 7T"------------------ ---------

' lr,,"l,l.”"l!’i,11 Investigations of the sun did m;t insure bls , English MpirituiJ Votes,
spiritual belief against being regarded with contempt. '
In tills country, also, he had before him Instances of i To the Edlioro! tlic Banin-rid Light:

supported the right with remarkable Zealand

Major-General Maclean, E.I.U.S., 
14 St. James’s Square. London.

GENERAL Rideout. New York, U.S.A.
Colonel Morton, Boston, U.S.A.
Mit. and Mrs. Fletcher.

4 Bloomsbury Place, London.
Charles Blackburn, l’arklleld, Dlds- 

bury.

prominent men whose bi llet In Sphltmillsm was con
sidered evidence of declining mental power. Notable 
among these are Prof. Hare. Professor of Clwmlstrv In 
the University of Pennsylvania ; Prof. Mapes. Hie noted 
agricultural chemist; Judge Edmonds, I’pcs Sargent, 
trnl a host of others, whose fiievlotis record was no bar 
to accii'atlons of Insanity Hie moment they announced 
a belief in Spiritualism.

Mr. Kiddle professes to have founded his conviction 
lllioti personal Investigation. This process began In 
the accidental discovery that one of ills children was a 
medium, and be records Hie results of Investigations 
extending over a year, comprising Interviews with 
what purported to lie the spirits of many persons ! 
prominent In this life. ■ xp*- .

Mr. Kiddle lias not connected himself with any of 
tho Spiritualist societies. He has continued to attend 
the Episcopal Church, although not a member, and he 
confidently presents the results of bls researches ns 
“Illustrating and confirming the fundamental doc
trines of the Christian faith." He professes to present, 
In his experience, new proofs of the Immortality ot the 
soul, of Christ’s existence and teachings, ot future re
wards and punishments. While he denies that lie Is a 
Spiritualist In the same sense that those comprising 
the organized bodies of that faith are Spiritualists, he 
says that lie does not regard It as a religion, but mere
ly as a truth; anil he Is a Spiritualist In the sense that 
lie believes that he and others have held communica
tion with the spirits of the departed. But lie distinctly 
discountenances Hie use of spiritual communications 
for the purpose ot advancing material Interests. He 
does not Intend that men shall prolit by the sale of his 
book, and lie pledges himself to use the proceeds of Its 

'sale lo advance the Interests of Spiritualism by distrib
uting cheap copies among Hie poor.

Of tlic genuineness ofthe purported messages from Hie 
dead, lie says, he has satisfied himself: but he could 
not describe the process to any one who had not Inves- 

. ligated the slibject step by step, any more than he 
could instruct In quadratic equations one who had not 
studied the multiplication table. His chief reliance, he 
says, is Hie consciousness that bls children, who have 
been ills principal mediums, would not h» to him; but

Mrs. Louisa Andrews is to read a paper before 
tlie National Association of Spiritualists. She i 
is very much liked in England and has a host of; 
friends.

A grand reception is being arranged for Mr. 
William Englinton on liis arrival in London 
from the Cape. It will be given at tlie residence 
of Dr. Nichols, and will be a very brilliant af
fair.

The new oflice of The Spiritualist will be in 
Great Russell street, near tnc present oflice.

Tlie audiences drawn together by Mr. J. Wil
liam Fletcher are evidence of the advance of 
Spiritualism and his personal popularity. A 
large number of the nobility are present at every 
lecture, anti it is feared that the new hall will 
soon bo4Do small to accommodate the people.

Mr. J. J. Morse is receiving great praise for 
his lectures in all the provincial pajiers.

Mrs. Guppy Volck~.au is weil-nlgli recovered 
from her severe lameness. She is in town for
the season. Fidelity.

fSf’The lecture by C. Fannie Allyn at Knights 
of iVthias Hall, Sunday night, was well attend
ed; and those present were highly entertained 
by that gifted lady. She is an eloquent and 
powerful speaker, and at the same time grace
ful in her manner, pure in her sentiments and 
sound and profound in her argument.—The Kan
sas Pioneer, (Kansas City, Mo.,} for April 26th.

clearness—thanking the Englishwomen for tlieir 
movement; maintaining that tlieir labor was 
opening tlie way for the advancement of their 
distant sisters in his native land. By tho way, 
in this connection I may mention that a large 
number of youths from Japan are being edu
cated in London, promising well for the future 
of that country in some respects. In our opin
ion, it is to be regretted that the young men had 
not selected a better school in the direction of 
democratic institutions.

Our attention has been specially directed to 
the subject of Compulsory Vaccination, through 
tlie persecution of Mr. William Tebb, who has 
recently been summoned for the thirteenth time 
to answer for the “crime” of refusing to have 
his child poisoned by that means 1 So merciless 
has been the pursuit, that the parents have 
almost decided that, after visiting our free land 
(of which Mrs. Tebb is a native) this summer, 
they must seek another homo on the Continent, 
though within easy access to London, for busi
ness purposes, away from tliis incessant irrita
tion and danger; Wr it is only the ability for 
paying the numerous fines inflicted, that pre
vents Mr. Tebb’s imprisonment. Several poor 
men have been compelled to languish in jail, in 
the endeavor to protect their children from the 
virus at the end of the M. D.’s lancet! in one 
case, we were informed, for the eighth time.

When will the eyes of humanity be opened to 
perceive that ideas that have been established 
through ignorance of the laws of life, are blots 
and scourges upon the highest creation of an 
Almighty Power! Much sympathy exists for 
Mr. andjMrs. Tebb jin tlieir heroic resistance of

Mr. W. J- Colville’s Meetings.
Notwithstanding the Inclement weather on tlie even

ing of Tuesday, April 29th,'quite a number of the friends 
welcomed Mr. Colville at Paine Hall, Boston. His lec
ture, on “Tho True Position and Divine Mission of 
Woman,” was (as has been previously announced) for 
the pecuniary benefit of tho Ladles’ Aid Society; and 
the evening services resulted In the addition of some 
ST to the treasury ot that organization. The remarks of 
the speaker were listened to with close attention, and 
many important questions were replied to by his guides 

•at the close. On account Ot the unfortunate character 
of tlie evening selected, which rendered unavoidable 
the absence of many who had proposed attending, Mr. 
Colville announced that ho would give another address 
for the benefltof this worthy Society some time In June, 
of the arrangements for which due notice will be given 
hereafter.

On Wednesday evening, April 30th, ]Kennedy Hall, 
Boston Highlands, was filled by a largo and Influential 
audience, prominent among whose members might be 
noticed many new Inquirers, who have found their 
way ot late Into tills hall, attracted by the ministra
tions of Mr. Colville. The spirit-guides of the medium 
pronounced a standard address on “ Tlie True Basis 
and Best Methods ot Education.” The lecture occu
pied one and one-fourth hours In Its delivery, but was 
followed to the end with evidences ot approbation. At 
Its close several questions were propounded by the 
audience, mostly bearing on the use of tlie Bible In the 
public scliools, and other matters connected with tho 
religious education of the pupils. Tlie guides of Mr. 
Colville took up the decided position that all sectarian 
influences should be excluded from schools which were 
supported with public money, and that no education 
•was worthy the name unless It was a process aiming 
avowedly to draw forth naturally the Innate faculties 
existing in the child. They contended that many lives 
In the physical were almost wasted, and many spirits 
passed out from their material forms, through con-
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ot coin not only expensive but subject also to possible loss, 
we would remind our patrons that they can remit us tho 
fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps—oner and twos 
preferred.

Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration of the time 
paid for.

«S* Specimen copies sent free.
AiiVEiiTtsSMKNTS published at twenty cents per Uno for 

the lirst, and fifteen cents per lino for each subsequent in
sertion. • ______

Publish and keep tor sale at Wholesale and Retail a com
plete assortment ot

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, 
and Miscellaneous Books.

Among tho authors are Anilrow Jackson Davis, Hon. 
Robert Dale Owen, Dr. Janies M. Peebles, Henry C. 
Wright, Ernest Renan. Giles B. Stebbins, D. D. Home, 
T. R. Hazard. A. E. Newton. William Denton. Warren 
Chase. Rov. M, B. Craven. Judge J. W. Edmonds, Prof. 
S. B, Brittan, Allen Putnam, Epes Sargent, W. F. Evans, 
Kersey Graves, Hudson Tuttle, A. B. Child, P. B. Ran
dolph, Warren S. Barlow, Rev. T. B. Taylor, J. O. Bar
rett, Rov. William Mountford, Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
Britten, Mrs. J. S. Adams, Achsa W. Sprague, Bello Bush, 
Miss Lizzie Doten, Mrs. Marla M. King, Mrs. L. Marla 
Child, Mrs. Lois Walsbrooker, etc.

Any Bonk published In England or America, not out of 
print, will bo seat by mail or express.

35TCatalogue* of Book* Published and for Sale 
by Colby <& filch sent free.

fl^- Publtehsra who tn f set the above Prospectus tn their 
respective Journals^ and call attention to it editorially< 
will be entitled to acopy ofthe Banner of Light oim 
year^ provided a marked paper is forwarded to this office.
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